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New Year's shelling
turns up three lion's paws
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Orville Schaeffer
appointed by governor
to serve on CEPD

Gov. Bob Graham named the
business consultant who has at-
tended most CEPD meetings to
serve on the board last week.

6A

St. Michael's bells
toll in memory
of Malcolm Beattie

Beattie, an ardent conseiva-
tionist who had lived on the Island
since 1963, was one of the
founders of the SCCF.

8A

Community Courses
students will learn how
to view modern art

Former commercial illustrator
Sherwood Finley says his class is
as much for those who dislike
modern art as it is for those who
do like it.
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A bird's eye view
This red-shouldered hawk could easily survey the

bumper-to-bumper traffic crawling along Periwinkle

Way last Monday afternoon. While drivers cannot
travel "as the crow flies," city official? have devised a
new plan they hope will ease traffic on extremely
heavy days. See page 12A. Photo by David Dugatkin.
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Chilly weather wont stop shelters

Marilyn Gummerson's first thought
was, "There's another darn fragment
of a junonia."

But she was wrong. When she dug the
shell out of the sand by the Beachview
Cottages one recent morning, she un-
covered a perfect junonia.

"Finally, after 14 years," the Kansas
City, Mo. native sighed.

Gummerson has found many fine
shells in those 14 years, but the junonia
is already her prize possession. She is
an avid shell collector and does much
craft work with her finds.

Upper Captiva is apparently the hot
spot for some lucky shellers.

Last week James Tannis, 6, and
Elisabeth Tannis, 4, were on a shelling
trip with their folks and Capt. Tommy
Clifford on the island just north of
Captiva.

And lo and behold, two albino whelks
stuck their crowns out of the sand for
the two youngsters to find. The Lilburn,
Ga., family has been shelling for years
— since long before the two children
were born. But as far as good finds,
James and Elisabeth appear to be cat-
ching up with their parents in a hurry.

Shelling is a "family affair" for the
Salsberry family from Oklahoma.
Every year for the past three years,
somewhere around 19 members of the
family have all ventured to Sanibel for
sun and shells.

But Jan Salsberry was the lucky one
this year. She found a rare Scotch bon-
net along the beach near Sanibel Siesta
condominiums.

She has found one Scotch bonnet
before — about six or seven years ago
in the Bahamas. The Tulsa, Okla.,
native has found some nice shells on
Sanibel and adjacent islands, but
counts the latest Scotch bonnet as her
best find. Perhaps the shell bucket she
received for Christmas helped her
luck.

Marilyn Gummerson Jan Salsberry

Scientists say fossilized bone

found on Sanibel

could be 1 million years old

A two-foot-long fossilized bone fragment from an ex-
tinct Pleistocene elephant possibly 1 million years old
is the latest acquistion of the city's Island Historical
Museum.

The specimen, identified by Dr. Gary Morgan of the
Florida State Museum as "a fragment of the proximal
end of the humerus (upper armbone) of either a mam-
moth or a mastodon," was found by Islander William
Compton last spring on the bank of the lake on his pro-
perty off Wooster Lane.

Compton gave the bone to the city's Historical
Preservation Committee for safe keeping in the
museum, the former Uncle Clarence Rutland home
now restored on the City Hall site.

Island historian Elinore Dormer, a member of the
Historical Preservation Committee, thought the
specimen was probably a petrified palm branch and
said she occasionally used it as a door stop while on
duty at the museum.

During a visit to the museum last November, Dr.
William Marquardt, an archaeologist with the Univer-
sity of Florida Institute of Archaeology and Paleoen-
vironmental Studies, spied the speciman and his in-
terest was sparked.

Marquardt suspected the fossil might be of
prehistoric origin. He asked permission to take the
fragment to Gainesville for Morgan to examine.

In a letter to
Dormer last week
Marquardt confirmed
that Morgan had
identified the bone
as a relic of the
Oligocene or Pleistocene^
epochs and cpuld be
anywhere from 10,000 to 1,000,000 years old.

Both the mastodon and the mammoth of those
periods were large, elephant-like mammals having
conical projections on their molar teeth (see accompa-
nying drawing of a mastodon).

The bone fragment wil be on display at the museum
later this month, Dormer said.

Marquardt said if any more fossils come to light
Morgan will be happy to examine them.

The museum is open to the public from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Thursday and Saturday. There is no admission
charge.

James and Elisabeth Tannis

20 Years Ago This Week
January 6,1966

101 species of birds were identified in the annual
bird count on Sanibel last week. The 24 participants in
the count were Charles LeBuff, George Weymouth,
Jane and Griffing Bancroft, Opal and Willis Combs,
Mike and Tillie Elliott, Esther Espenshade, Joan and'
Myrtle Groet, Hal and Mada Harrison, Gladys Kauff-
man, Earl Lillie, Martha Moock, Hazel and Herbert
Roberts, Joanne Shot, Don Simonds, Dorothy Stafford,
Eunice Van Vleck, Joseph Van Vleck and Jim Weir.

90 members opened the sixth annual winter meeting
of the Quantum and Solid State Physics Insititute at
Casa Ybel hotel last week. More than 20 nations are
represented in the membership.

Mrs. Walter Strong and Mrs. Cecil Hudson were
hostesses to 25 members of the Ladies Guild of the
Sanibel Community Church last Thursday for coffee
hour.

15 Years Ago This Week
January 7,1971

Bailey's advertised five pounds of sugar for 39 cents,
one pound of margarine for 19 cents, and 10 pounds of
potatoes for 59 cents.

New officers of the Sanibel-Captiva Art League
recently elected are: Mada Harrison, president;
Robert Haynie, vice president; Jean Bair, secretary-

REMEMBER
WHEN?

treasurer; and Wilb Snyder and Margaret Carnahan,
executive committee members.

Toll income at the Sanibel Causeway was $178,311
for the final quarter of the 1969-70 fiscal year. That
represents an increase of $30,530 over income for the
same period last year.

10 Years Ago This Week
January 6,1976

The Concerned Property Owners of Sanibel have
agreed to incorporate their non-profit organization
and to encourage participation from Islanders who
are concerned about ramifications of the new land use
plan underway for Sanibel.

Robert Parcells and Clyde Gentry have joined
forces to open a real estate company in Heart of the
Islands shopping center. Parcells is president of the
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce. Gentry is
president of the Sarasota Board of Realtors.

5 Years Ago This Week
January 6,1981

Dec. 30 saw an all-time high in travelers crossing
the Causeway to Sanibel and Captiva, with 6,939 cars
passing through the toll gate. Dec. 14 saw the all-time
low in Causeway traffic, with 2,794 cars crossing the
span.

The Sanibel Planning Commission last week ap-
proved a plan to provide public parking spaces at 28
identified beach accesses along the Island's gulf
drives.

1 Year Ago This Week
January 8,1985

One of Sanibel's most unique properties, the
Woodmere Preserve at the end of West Gulf Drive, has
been sold for $450,000.

More than 8,700 cars crossed the Causeway to the
Islands on Dec. 27 to break the record for traffic on the
span. The bascule bridge was raised 34 times and was
open for a total of three hours during a 10-hour period
that day.

The first Sanibel City Council meeting of the New
Year turned out to be the shortest council meeting in
recent years. The meeting convened at 9 a.m. and ad-
journed a mere six hours later, at 3 p.m.

Last week's weather according to records kept by the
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce was as follows:
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Monday, Dec. 30
Tuesday, Dec. 31
Wednesday, Jan. 1
Thursday, Jan. 2
Friday, Jan. 3
Saturday, Jan. 4
Sunday, Jan. 5

HIGH LOW RAIN
72 59 0
70 52 0

CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY
74 61 0
74 60 0
75 62 0
68 63 .14

WEATHER
WATCH

During the first week of January last year on the
Islands the weather was a few degrees warmer:

But it could have been worse. And it was elsewhere
around the United States and Canada. Other highs and
lows recorded last weekend should make those who are
on the Islands happy to be in Southwest Florida:

Monday, Dec. 31
Tuesday, Jan. 1
Wednesday, Jan. 2
Thursday, Jan. 3
Friday, Jan. 4
Saturday, Jan. 5
Sunday, Jan. 6

HIGH LOW RAIN
78 67 0

CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY
77 66 0
77 67 0
77 61 .56
66 54 0
68 58 0

CALGARY, ALBERTA
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA
CLEVELAND, OHIO
DENVER, COLO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
PORTLAND, ME.
RALEIGH, N.C.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

LOW
4
1

39
27
17
29
10
28
15
38
34

HIGH
37
9

46
35
33
52
21
37
27
47
45

Island
Gifts

THE BEST LITTLE GIFT SHOP
ON SANIBEL

SHELLS - T-SHIRTS - GIFTS

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
HOURS: 9-9 Mon.-Sat. PHONE
Sometimes on Sunday (813) 472-4318

VOGUE c^OGERS

1H@UR
Photo Finistjing

Announcing
anew

standard of

in film

We are among the select few
to be utilizing Kodak's new

COLORWATCH™ System for
computerized quality control,

as seen on television.

We just keep getting better!

Jerry's Shopping Center
1700 Periwinkle

Open 9-9 AAon.-Fri.
9-6 Sat.

10-6 Sun.
472-4414

GROCERIES, PRODUCE, COLD BEER & WINE
FRESH MEATS, T-SHIRTS.

OUR ESCROW ACCOUNTS
ARE OPEN AGAIN

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
ASK ABOUT IT!

472-2374
CAPTIVA ROAD & ANDY ROSSE LANE

CAPTIVA ISLAND
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Lets Go
Out TO The

MOVIES
TWO SHOWS EACH DAY

7:00 P.M. & 9:30 P.M.

• JANUARY 8 -14
"TARGET" R
Gene Hackman & Matt Dillon are
caught up in a kidnap thriller.

• JANUARY 15 - 21
"COMPROMISING POSITIONS" R
Satirical comedy/drama about the
murder of a womanizing dentist,
starring Susan Sarandon and Raul
Julia.

• JANUARY 22 - 28
"ROCKY IV" PC
The American hero, with Sylvester
Stallone

• JANUARY 29 - FEBRUARY 4
"JAGGED EDGE" R
Upscale murder mystery and cour-
troom drama starring Jeff Bridges
and Glenn Close.

ISLAND CINEMA
Bailey's Shopping Center

472-1701

the toy shop

Gift wrapping
& Shipping

We put smiles
on lots of faces...
in our wonderland of terrific-
toys, cuddly creatures, colorful
kites, dolls, books & more

472-3545
Tahitian Garden Plaza

Three days, two nights
Depart Sanibel Thursday, 1/23

Includes
Round trip transportation
Two nights at Best Western Lodge
Passes to Disney World & Epcot
Some meals at hotel
All transportation, taxes and tips

$150 pp, triple occupancy
$160 pp, double occupancy
$190 pp, single occupancy

6T
472-3117

2418 Palm Ridge Road. Sanibel Island
Evening & Weekend Emergencies

472-1856
Serving Sanibel Since 1976

Maureen E. Smitt CTC
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Commentary
Reader says there is a solution to renourishment controversy

Thanks for giving us a piece of your mind through your letters

In the first issue of every new year, we at
The Islander like to thank everyone who
helped make our Commentary page more
lively and interesting during the previous
year by sending us letters.

In 1985 we received more letters than
ever before. 218 readers from around the
United States and Canada registered their
pleasure and displeasure, their support and
their criticisms concerning a variety of
issues confronting the Island community.

The subjects of the letters ranged from
complaints about photographs we published
to heartfelt concern about nuclear war and
hunger in the Third World. Nearly a dozen
writers were visitors to the Islands who on-

EDITORIAL
ly wished they could stay. One writer was a
college junior who resented the "sweeping
generalizations" on the part of older
Islanders toward students who spend their
spring breaks here.

Nine writers praised the Sanibel Police
Department for action taken during
emergencies and other times of need. One
writer lambasted the same department.

Seventeen writers were concerned about
a proposed new decal plan for drivers

crossing the Causeway; nine complained
about traffic on the Island; and nine more
passed along their thoughts about the
Island's bike path system.

The top three subjects for letters to the
editor last year, however, were erosion and
the Captiva Erosion Prevention District (25
letters), over-development and commercial
regulations (27), and the vacation of Bay
Drive Bridge (21).

Because of the following readers, our
Commentary page in 1985 was a reflection
of what is important to the residents and
visitors of Sanibel and Captiva. To you we
say thanks for giving us a piece of your
mind:

Alice Kyllo, Sanibel
Mary Lee, Sanibel
Or. Steven Pleri, Sanibel
Helen Webb, Sanibel
Alan Qrasgreen, Sanibel
Ellnore Dormer, Sanibel
Robert Kissel, Grosse Pointe Shore, Mich.
Ronald Levy, Sanibel
Paul Howe, Sanibel
M.T. Stopplebein, Sanibel
Jean Fletcher, Sanibel
Bill Webb, Sanibel
Marian Echar, Cleveland, Ohio
Ella Mae Stang, Sanibel
Betty Mary Lloyd, Sanibel
Joe Searing, Sanibel
San-Cap American Legion Post 123
Milton Russum, Watertown, N.Y.
Theodore Cross, Princeton, N.J.
George Campbell, Sanibel
Joan Cabal, Sanibel
Belinda York, Sanibel
Jan Vea, Sanibel
Urban Palmer, Sanibel
Fred Valtln, Sanibel
James Evans, Sanibel
Larry Hoff, Captiva
Harriet and Bob Sagers, Sanibel
Marion Fryar, Sanibel
Joe McMurtry, Sanibel
Louise Winston, Sanibel
Harry Hooper, Sanibel
William Frey, Sanibel
William Angst, Sanibel
John Eggleston, Stratford, Conn
Jean Quick, Sanibel
Byron Spanski, Sanibel
Lloyd Kyllo, Sanibel
Mrs. Jim Greeson, Sanibel
Jack Harrington, Sanibel
Lee Askren, Rochester, N Y
Mary Burt Lankford, Rehoboth Beach, Del
Jack Evans, Mentor, Ohio
Bob Dormer, Sanibel
V.M. Bursley, Sanibel
Phil Lennox, Sanibel and Glastonbury, Conn.
Henry Campbell Jr., Hempstead, N Y
Julie McKenzie, Charlottesville, Va
Elizabeth and George Seefeld, Sanibel
Jan Restivo, Tampa, Fla
Lois Leeth, Sanibel
James Farquharson, Captiva
Marshall Holtz, Captiva
Frederick Schlup, Captiva
The Childrens Center, Sanibel
Carol and David Davenport, Sanibel
Roberta Johnston, Captiva
Warren Hyde, Sanibel
George Brauch, Sanibel
Captiva Civic Association
Harry and Joan Sanderson, Oshawa, Ontario
Joseph Beaver, Sanibel
W. Morton, Sanibel
Maggie Greenberg, Sanibel
Mizel Burton, Sanibel
Fred Weymouth, Sanibel
Reta Schroeder, Ellicottville, N.Y.
Ralph Call, Sanibel
Maxene Michl, Sanibel
Carl Schuller, Sanibel
Bill Baker, Sanibel
Rive and Don Bravett, Sanibel
Gladys Anderson, Sanibel

Robert Emmett, Sanibel
Myron Klein, Sanibel
Sue Clark, South Bend, Ind.
Barbara and Ben Platt, Sanibel
Bettina McCleary, Sanibel
Stephen Mark, Cape Coral
Richard Campen, Sanibel
Claire and John Buckley, Sanibel
Lars Schuller, Sanibel
Helen Wood, Sanibel
Robert Klncaid, Sanibel
Hazel and Edward Schuller, Sanibel and Nutley, N.J.
Catherine Schultz, Captiva
V. Mumtas, Sanibel
Betty Boers, Sanibel
Susan Shane, Santa Cruz, Calif.
Barrier Island Group for The Arts
William Constandse, Sanibel
Robert Pitt, Sanibel
Christopher Strine, Sanibel
D.H. Carney, Sanibel and Nantucket
Sherman Hill, Sanibel
John Holly, Sanibel
San-Cap Lions Auxiliary
Abe Lerner, Sanibel
Noel Cline, Iowa City, Iowa
B.B. Booth, Sanibel
C.F. Barnes, Sanibel
George Tenney, Sanibel
Roderick Eskew, Sanibel
Wilbur Rice, Sanibel
Joseph Butler, Sanibel
SCCF Research Comittee
Patricia Perkins, Vermont
Emil Fray, Captiva
Andrea Ross, London, Ontario
Elmer Stilbert, Sanibel
Mary Kraemer, Fort Myers, Fla
Coby Amadio, Sanibel
Ralph Denmson Jr, Sanibel
Marty Vroman-Vrolyk, Sanibel
William Waites, Illinois
Donald Anderson, Manchester, N H
Mrs. John Fleming, Lyons, N J
Paul Brundage, Sanibel
Chelle Koster Walter, Sanibel
Arthur Hunter, Sanibel
Jack Reed, Sanibel
Dave Gibson, Sanibel
Pat Lovetro, Sanibel
Larry Paul, Sanibel
H J Campbell Jr, Sanibel
San Cap Chamber of Commerce
Knstie Seaman, Sanibel
Margaret Hofschneider, Captiva
Henry Shelton, Sanibel
Susan Vaughan, Sanibel
Charles Barnes, Sanibel
Robert Pappert, Sanibel
Dr. Leo Hofschneider, Captiva
Helen Kalvin, Captiva
Chief John Butler, Sanibel
John Mount, Captiva
Thomas Brown, San-Cap
Lee Grandstaff, Ohio
Sheila Hoen, Captiva
Richard Butze, Sanibel
John L Smith, Sanibel
Gary Price, City Manager, Sanibel
Tom Kontinos, San-Cap Jaycees
Committee of the Islands
Mrs. Lee Kuhl, Des Moines, Iowa
Thomas Sharp, Sanibel

Jerald Melum, Sanibel
John Burr, Captiva
The Rev. Desmond Tutu, Johannsburg South Africa
Boots and Jim Freeman, Captiva
Gilbert Bursley, Sanibel
Jovan DeRocco, Sanibel
Lloyd Wright, Captiva
Matt Asen, Sanibel
Frank Clarke, Essex, Conn.
Polly Matsumoto, Sanibel
Carolyn Smith, Sanibel
Grace Owsley, Owensboro, Ky.
Estelle Fraade, Sanibel
Michelle Kreager, Sanibel
Marsha Asp, Fort Myers
Mike Cohen, Captiva
Charles Wilson, Sanibel
Sanibel Elementary School Fifth Grade
Capt. Gary Grosser, Lee County Airport Police
Dr. Mildred Van Riper, Crystal Beach, Fla.
Charles Frederick, Sanibel
Michell Parparian, Sanibel
Kris Adams, Sanibel
Megan Friedlund, Sanibel
Mabel Beerman, Sanibel
Jill Cabal, Sanibel
Kerry Dvorin, Sanibel
Robbie Santa Maria, Sanibel
Jo Ann Testa, Lakewood, Ohio
Kathy Mayeron, Sanibel
Frank Herndon, Sanibel
George Williams, Fort Myers
Gordon Cooke, Fort Myers,
Mary Emerson, Sanibel
G.E. Webb, Sanibel
Manan Leubbart, Holiday, Fla.
Porter Goss, Sanibel
Fritz Stoppelbein, Sanibel
Joseph Conte, Captiva
Lloyd Wright, Captiva
Gene Peck, Captiva
R J Jordan, Boca Raton, Fla
Phyllis Mount, Captiva
Carolyn Graham, Fort Myers,
Tyson Anderson, Dade City, Fla
June Koc, Sanibel
Robin Schulf, Sanibel
Wyman Atkins Jr, Sanibel
Dr. Eleanor Goldbloom, Sanibel
Ralph, Grace and Bill Kreuser
Rosalie and Paul Walken, Captiva and New York
Jenny Ten Broek, Ellison Bay, Wis
Dick Muench, Sanibel
Dr. Roger Thompson, Sanibel
Mary Lou Traucht, Sanibel
Dan Toolan, Sanibel
Dr. Harry Kair, Sanibel
Mark Rodgers, Cape Coral
Johanna Saunders, Ft Lauderdale, Fla
Bill Motchan, St Louis, Mo
Warren Hyde, Sanibel
Richard Lawrence, Langhorne, Penn
Audrey Radke, Sanibel
Curtis Washburn, Sanibel
Jodi Wagner, Sanibel
Maurine Hinks, Sanibel
Ken Nelson, Sanibel
Becky Hamann, Tampa
Steve Sullivan, Sanibel
Betty Anholt, Sanibel
B.J. Sciscoe, Martinsville, Ind.
Michael, Barbara, Tamara and Deborah Crowe, Columbus, Ohio

The following letter to the new board members of
the Captiva Erosion Prevention District was given to
The Islander for publication.
Dear Commissioners:

In my 15 years as a Captiva resident, never have I
seen or heard such a storm of controversy as that be-
ing caused by the issue of beach renourishment.

Since the CEPD board is, by necessity, in the middle
of the storm, it is understandable that priorities can
become clouded and the paths of action murky. Never-
theless, it is clearly the responsibility of the CEPD to
resolve this difficult issue, and to this end let me sug-
gest the following:

Let me suggest that there is, indeed, a way for the
CEPD to act that has had a long history of success in
these United States. It is called "voting," and in cases
of extremely controversial issues, this democratic
process allows the issues to be put before constituents
and the majority to rule.

Therefore, since beach renourishment is certainly
the most controversial issue to have faced Islanders
since the Sanibel Causeway, I further suggest that the
CEPD now has but one clear priority. That is to devote
all of its collective time and energy to the writing of a
fair and equitable referendum to renourish or not
renourish, and to put this referendum before the
voters at the earliest possible time. Not a new idea —
but then, neither is democracy.

I would further suggest that any other action (or no
action) would be irresponsible in the extreme because
it would build more dissidence and add to the chaos
you are experiencing inside and out of your meetings.

Let the people vote, and the storm will abate which
way it goes.

A. Laney Lee
Captiva and

St. Louis, Mo.

TO OUR
READERS

More letters on page 24A

Something to say?
All letters to the editor (or publication must con-

tain the sender's name, address and phone number
for verification. The Islander will not withhold names
upon request of the sender. The right to edit letters is
reserved by the editor.

Need more Islanders?
Additional copies of particular issues of The

Islander mailed at the reader's request cost $1.25
each to cover postage and handling.

Moving?
Please notify our office at least two weeks in ad-

vance by either calling 472-5185 or writing P.O. Box
56, Sanibel 33957.

Take Your Vacation Home With You...
Rent a portable video camera outfit and make
your memories of Sanibel permanent! We supply
all the equipment and instructions for only $32.50
per day. Blank tape available separately. Call for
details.

HARMON'S OF SANIBEL
PHOTO & VIDEO
359 Periwinkle Way • 472-6JO4

Mon-Thurs 10-6, Fn-Sat 9-6 l\

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
2330 Palm Ridge Place • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 • (813)472-9166

God help us, every one
To the Editor
The Islander

Bravo, George Campbell!!!
Bravo, Ann Winterbotham!!!
Thank you for speaking out!
Sen. Mark Hatfield (Rep-Ore.) says the Pentagon

presently spends an average of $672 million
everyday!!

EVERYDAY.
A modern day Tiny Tim would say: "God help us,

everyone!!"
Sean Baker

New York City

If you love this planet, please help save it
To the Editor
The Islander

I want to thank George Campbell, Ann Winter-
botham and The Islander for "Silent Night, Wholly
Night" (Dec. 24 and 31,1985). I hope it will alert people
to the dangers we all face with the continual testing
and build-up of nuclear weapons.

I hope, too, that action will be taken — letters of pro-
test to the White House, the Senate and the House of

Representatives.
The billions spent on nuclear missiles, on the

untestable and almost surely unbuildable "um-
brellas" of "Star Wars" could feed and build shelters
for the homeless and hungry in the United Slates and
help feed the starving of-fee-world.

If you love this planet, please help to save it.
Brigid Bock

Sanibel

TH€H€ART O f HOLLYWOOD

TUCSDAY
TURNONS

• EL NORTE Some movies are
too good to miss yet
hard to come by Our

"Tuesday Film
Fes t i va l " features
magnificent movies

both foreign and
American with limited

runs yet limitless appeal

MARIA'S
LOVERS

TUESDAYS AT 10PM E/P

TM Trademarks ol Showtime/The Movie Channel Inc Showtime/The Movie Channel I986 All rghls reserved

Tonight is a Good Night for a Good Movie

C A B L E V I S I O N of THE ISLANDS 472.4787

The Cedar Chest's very own flight of 14Kt gold pelicans
'These endearing little creatures, with their brilliant
diamonds, bring you memories of Sanibel Island's natural
treasures that last a lifetime Just a sampling from our
original collection of Sanibel sealife and wildlife touched
with radiant diamonds.

1987 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, FL 33957

VISA - MC
AMEX

(813) 472-2876
Hours 10.00-5:00

L
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Governor appoints Orville Schaeffer to CEPD
By SCOTT MARTELL

Orville Schaeffer, business consultant, resident of
Captiva since 1980, and frequent member of the au-
dience at Captiva Erosion Prevention District
meetings, has been selected by Gov. Bob Graham to
fill the CEPD seat vacated by Dewitt Jones last
November.

The move stabilizes a board that in recent months
has gone through an election that seated three new
members to the board and then accepted the resigna-
tion of Jones shortly after that election.

The seat on the board was also sought by Captivans
Helen Kalvin and Ed Oiling, who generally oppose
beach renourishment, and Mike Cohen, who strongly
favors renourishment. Kalvin eliminated herself from
consideration about three weeks ago. At that time

Schaeffer's name had not been submitted to the gover-
nor's appointment secretary.

Schaeffer lives on Wiles Drive on Captiva and is a
beachfront homeowner. He assumed his duties as a
CEPD commissioner yesterday, Monday, Jan. 6. But
he cannot vote on CEPD actions until official forms
are filled out and submitted.

"My feelings about beach renourishment are the
same as Gov. Graham's — I am neither for or against
it," Schaeffer said. "I am, however, in favor of fulfill-
ing the CEPD's enabling act, which does give us the
duty of designing and constructing beach protection
devices. I am in favor of such a device that gives Cap-
tivans the most fair and equitable cost-to-benefit
apportionment."

Continued next page

"My feelings about beach
renourishment are the same as Gov.
Graham's-I am neither for or against
it. "I am ... in favor of fulfilling the
CEPD's enabling act, which does give
us the duty of designing and con-
structing beach protection devices."

Orville Schaeffer
New CEPD commissioner

i _

JEWELRY, ART OBJECTS FROM
TO

Jade jewelry and
carvings, Cloisonne,
Chinese Temple
carvings, lacquer
screens and antique
porcelain.

JadeEufterfly
JEWELRY. ART OBJECTS AND

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

PRIMITIVE ART AND ARTIFACTS

TficStonc
Walrus

Canadian Eskimo
stone sculpture,
Zuni fetishes,
African soapstone
carvings. PRIMITIVE ARTS GALLERY

All purchased directly from the source.
1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, FL 33957 472-1387

NEW for 1986

FINE ART PRINTS
by

IKKIMATSUMOTO
Twelve beautiful wildlife images

at $30.00 each

Special economy framing available

P.O. Box 249, Tarpon Bay & Island Inn Roads
Sanibel, Florida 33957 • Phone (813) 472-1193

Have a ball
•;$£vi at the Dunes Golf and
lW Tennis Club!

SANIBEL'S ONLY 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE

The Dunes Golf and Tennis Club is the home of Sanibel's
only 18 hole golf course and driving range. The Dunes
features include:
• Memberships for season and monthly.
• Our 18 hole course includes the enjoyment of the

"mild" nine and the challenge of the "wild" nine.
• Driving range with lessons from our PGA staff.
• Pro Shop includes complete line of metis and ladies

sportswear.
• Six all-weather tennis courts. Lessons

from USPTApro

The Game's Not Over Until You
Visit Mulligan's Restaurant
and Lounge at the Dunes!*

The Dunes' newest addition is now open and ready for
your enjoyment. Mulligan's very special features include:

• The most mouth
watering burgers on
Sanibel

• Delicious daily specials

• Savory home-made soups
from Mulligan's kitchen

• Crisp garden salads

• Superb cocktails

• Dinner served Wednesday
through Saturday.
Reservations only.

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

813-472-3355

LITTLE LAKE MUREX

PRICES SLASHED !!*
8% and 10% OFF selected inventory

Prime, lakefront lots from $42,300 and large acre size lots
bordering wildlife sanctuary from $55,108.

Buy SMART and buy a HIGH and DRY, ROGO-Exempt lot in
a beautiful, near beach community with tennis courts and
gazebo.

*Offer good for a limited time only. Call Vivienne Bould
Radigan, REALTOR-Associate for details4 <5T'̂ 72-5T87.

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
REALTOR'

Schaeffer Continued

Schaeffer is against a referendum on the current
financial apportionment plan for beach renourish-
ment, however. He would not expand on how he would
change the cost-to-benefit ratio, but said that was
something for discussion at board meetings.

He also very much favors the perpendicular
stabilizer project set for construction next month.

"I have the feeling it will be the most cost-effective
thing the CEPD has done so far — if it works, and I
think it will," Schaeffer said.

Schaeffer also favors the way the board has headed
since the election, when two members generally seen
as anti-renourishment were seated. This board so far
has refused to move forward on a referendum for the
current finance plan for beach renourishment. But it
has quickly moved forward with the experimental
perpendicular stablizer project.

"People seem to forget that the 'old' board had five

months from June through October to move ahead
with a referendum —
but they didn't do it,
either," Schaeffer said.

He added his goal for
the CEPD and Captiva
would be to reverse ero-
sion and in some way
foster sand accretion.

" U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,
beach renourishment
doesn ' t do t h a t , "
Schaeffer said. "Ar-
tifically renourished
sand tends to erode
much quicker (than
sand already on the
beach)." Orville Schaeffer

Schaeffer is a former vice president of the American
Management Association in New York City. He has
run his own consulting business, The Strategy
Institute, from his Captiva home since 1978. He has
also written articles on business for national
publications.

1021 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel
Mon.-Fri. 9-8 . . . , . . _
Sat. 10-5:30 472-1447
Sun. 1-5 OPEN NIGHTS

The 1985 Sanibel-Captiva
Christmas Ornament

Handmade Porcelain
with a red ribbon

Gift Box $6.50

THE GALLERY OFFERS
A WIDE VARIETY OF

ORIGINAL WORKS OF ART
AND FINE CRAFTS BY

LOCAL AND NATIONALLY
KNOWN ARTISTS.

COME IN AND BROWSE.

CUSTOM FRAMING
A SPECIALTY

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank - 472-3307

RO. Box 357 -1628, Fteriwinkle Way
Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

we're the bank
you can bike to

Bank of the Islands serves the bikers of Sanibel and
Captiva with every banking service and convenience.
And we do it with lots of island-style friendliness

So bike over to BOTl the next time you've got
banking to do

BaiMkof The lsLaNds
The Local Community Bank

S.miMOIIki' 472-4141 • C.ipu\.i Olllcc 472-3212 • B.IIUVS Olfice 472-5173

1'inc Island Olfia- 283-1083 • hirt Mu-rs Otfia- 939-3434

AN EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

Member I 1) I C Member leiler.il Reserve Sweni
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j . superlative of good [ME, fr. OE
betst; akin to OE hot remedy — more at
BETTER] (bef. 12c)

1: excelling all others
2: The Timbers Restaurant

best again and again and again.

*best Restaurant for Seafood
1983 and 1984 and 1985

*best Restaurant for Steak
1983 and 1984 and 1985

St Michael's bells toll
in memory of Malcolm Beattie

The ISLANDER Tuesday, January 7,1986 9A

Taste of the Islands
Dining Awards

or we don t
serve it at all!

We serve
it fresh...

Fish Market Open 2 PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 5 PM
472-3128 • Fu7l Liquor License • All Major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

The carillon bell at St. Michael and
All Angels Episcopal Church tolled for
three minutes Friday morning in
memory of Malcolm Beattie, ardent
conservationist and civic activist.

Friends and fellow conservationists
gathered at St. Michael's at 11 a.m. to
pay tribute to Beattie, who died at his
Sanibel home Dec. 23,1985.

F a t h e r William Walker, St.
Michael's interim priest, officiated at
the memorial service.

Beattie, who had lived on Sanibel
since 1963, was one of the founders and
a former chairman of the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation.

Dr. William Webb, also a former
SCCF chairman, delivered the eulogy.

Though he had "shared many
memorable times with Malcolm, I will
not make a personal statement," Webb
said. "Instead I will remind us all of
Malcolm's contributions to our com-
imunity and society."

Webb pointed out that because Beat-
tie was a "very private person — in the
original meaning, that is belonging to
one's self," he knew very little about
Beattie's life before Sanibel.

"However, I do know something
about his life after he retired to the
Island," Webb continued.

'Malcom's mark on Sanibel, Captiva
and Southwest Florida is very clear.
His modest nature did not result in
bronze plaques, but his dedication to
the preservation of the environmental
integrity of this area was very clear."

Webb cited Beattie's important role
in dealing with Lee County officials on
the proper zoning for Sanibel, limits on
density, and permissable heights of
buildings, adding he was one of the pro-
minent citizens who worked for the in-
corporation of the city of Sanibel

Please see BEATTIE, page 10A

"His modest nature did
not result in bronze pla-
ques, but his dedication to
the preservation of the en-
vironmental integrity of this
area was very clear."

Dr. William Webb
In his eulogy

To Malcolm Beattie

Sanibel Island
Never Tasted Better!

i

at the beautiful Sanibel Island Hilton Inn, offers excep-
tional dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner, every day
of the week. Enjoy the superb tastes of our deliciously
prepared Chefs Specials as well as our fabulous Sun-
day Brunch. Island elegance in a casual and relaxed
atmosphere is always the bill of fare at the Brass
Elephant Restaurant, serving the most delectable tastes
on Sanibel.

Phone 472-3181 for Reservations and Information.

THE AFFORDABLE DINING EXPERIENCE]

LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

Specializing in
Northern Italian Delicacies

Enjoy such selections as —

*
CALAMARI (Squid) SOUfSl̂ iLLI (Conch)
AUBERGINE (Eggplant) L l N £ u M VftWHITE CLAM SAUCE
VEAL MARSALLA BfcACIVDUNf puffed Steak)
SCAMPI ALLA NEAPOLITAN STUFFEE^I'O^^^NI
ALASKAN CRAB GIOVANNI FETTUCCte#O$A

and many more ethnic

SANIBEL ISLAND HILTON INN
917 Gulf Dr , Sambd, \V 33957 • Phone (813) 472 3181 H I L T O N

All dinners inclu<
Antipasto or Caesar salads bread ana

butter, and a spaghetti side dish.

Join us at Letizias
and dine on a
different
continent
tonight!

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

t,
CASUAL DRESS

5:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
OPEN 7 DAYS

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
3313 West Gulf Drive - Beautiful Sanibel Island • On the Gulf

Short of holding a seance, we can't
actually get endorsements from people like
Ernest Hemingway, King Henry VIII,
or Napoleon Bonaparte.

But we're certain Chadwick's would
please them in spirit.

After a long day of battling marlin
or battling a typewriter. Papa Hemingway
would have loved to avoid battling a necktie.

So he would have loved Chadwick's,
and our fresh seafood, choice meats,
decadent desserts, and divine drinks.

Because while the atmosphere's rather
more sophisticated than an African safari,
the dress is almost as casual.

King Henry VIII went through six
wives trying to find one who'd give him
good food in king-sized portions.

With the consequences of displeasing
someone like him in mind, we created
Chadwick's all-you-can-eat buffets.

Polynesian Paradise on Tuesday.
Seafood Delight on Friday. Champagne
Brunch on Sunday. And bountiful lunches
every day.

Henry probably would have proposed
to the cook.

Gently persuading reluctant prin-
cipalities to join the empire doesn't leave
a general much time to catch a quick bite.

Which is why Napoleon is tradition-
ally portrayed with a hand inside his coat,
massaging his growling stomach.

If only he were around for
Chadwick's dinner specials. Prime Rib
and King Crab Duo on Monday. Stuffed

Florida Grouper on Wednesday. Jamaican
Chicken on Thursday. And New York Strip
Steak on Saturday.

Plus a special menu for other hard-
to-please little people. Your kids.

All at prices so reasonable you can
afford to feed an army.

We heartily endorse a visit to
Chadwick's in the near future. .

As would a couple of history's
biggest eaters.

And one of history's smallest ones.

' Reservations requested: 472-5111
At the entrance to South Seas Plantation, Captiva Island.

TwoBigEndorsements For Chadwick's.
And One Little One.

APPEARING AT CHADWICK'S ATRIUM LOUNGE: EVERY NIGHT BUT TUESDAY:

DANNY MORGAN, DECEMBER 18-JANUARY 27
Every Tuesday night, Southwest Florida Steel Drum Band.
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Beattie Continued from page 8A

' 'when it became evident that the board
of County Commissioners was
dedicated to full-scale development —
not preservation."

Beattie was one of the persons who
worked for the creation of the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge, which he saw as a way to
preserve an area of outstanding
natural beauty, Webb said. "He was
one of those far-sighted persons who
saw the need for a local conservation
organization that would be concerned
with preservation of other natural
areas of Sanibel, Captiva, Pine Island
Sound, San Carlos Bay and the waters
of the Gulf of Mexico," he said.

Webb called Beattie "a tower of

strength" at the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation. Beattie headed
the foundation's land acquisition work
until a a year ago. The SCCF now owns
and protects about 900 acres of
wetlands, which Webb said was "a
tribute to Malcolm."

In recognition of this work the SCCF
board in 1984 named its land holdings in
the Sanibel Gardens area the Malcolm
B. Beattie Preserve.

A few months ago the SCCF named
Beattie a trustee emeritus — the first
time such an award had been given for
outstanding service.

He was active in working with other
citizens to study aspects of the natural
environment of Sanibel and to employ

environmental experts to study
geology, hydrology, soils and the
ecology of vegetation and wildlife that
were used as the scientific basis for the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

"Malcolm retained a wide interest in
community affairs. Involved with the
city of Sanibel, he served on several
important committees and helped
guide the affairs of our fledgling com-
munity with his gentle wisdom.

"Malcolm Beattie has indeed played
a major role in our community. He is
missed," Webb concluded.

Beattie is survived by his wife,
Sarah; two sons, Peter and Edward;
five grandchildren, including Barbara
Johnson of Sanibel; and several great

grandchildren.
After Friday's service the family

greeted friends at a reception in the
parish hall.

Contributions in Beattie's memory
can be made to the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation, P.O. Drawer
S, Sanibel, Fla. 33957.

Saturday car wash will help

finance youth group activities

Members of the youth group at Sanibel First Baptist
Church will wash cars at Tracy's Car Wash from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. this Saturday, Jan. 11. After cars go
through the regular wash, youth group members will
vacuum, scrub white walls and dry the cars.

Tracy's will donate half of the cost of each car wash
to the youth group. Proceeds will help fund various
youth group activities this winter, including a ski trip
that is tentatively set for February.

ONE-STOP
SHOPPING
Where Friendly Service
and Quality are Assured

Meat, Fish 81 Deli Sections
• featuring •

Choice Western Beef, Chicken
Pork, Fresh Fish 81 Shrimp

Deli Meats, Cheeses 81 Salad 4 7 2 * 4 2 0 0
FREE HOME DELIVERY

Meat Cut Just the Way You Want it - Our Specialty
• Farm Fresh Produce • Dairy 81 Frozen Foods

• Fresh Flowers • Cards • Sporting Goods • Toys
• Automotive • Beach Items • Hardware • Houseware

• Photocopying • Same Day Photo Service • Telegrams

Open Daily 8 a.m.-lO p.m. — Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 'til Midnight

Across from South Seas Plantation in Plantation View Shopping Center

lisociafed L U U
western union

>-<"•

•J
When in Western North Carolina

Visit The Little Bubble Room
\ . in Weaverville tor Lunch
• Y ^ or Dinner

• TOLF'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
Horida Irend Magazine 19811982,1983,1984,1985

• "One of my favorite restaurants in the
United States."
Robert Tolf, September 1984

» Rate • • • • (Excellent) Fort Myers News Press

Winner of 1985 'TASTE OF THE ISLANDS AWARDS"
including "BEST RESTAURANT for DINNER", "BEST
RESTAURANT for CELEBRATIONS", "BEST
RESTAURANT for DESSERT", and "BEST RESTAURANT
for ALL REASONS."

• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,
W Magazine, Minneapolis Star, Fort lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel Eastern Airlines Magazine,
Miami Herald, Discover Florida, House and Garden,
Travel and Leisure.

Serving 7 Days 5:30-10:00 p.m. 472-5558
Full Service Bar. All Major Credit Cards.

INSTRUCTIONS

D ESIGNS OF SANIBEL

L A T C H HOOK SUPPLIES

ASY TO MAKE PROJECTS

AND PAINTED CANVASES

RIGINAL PATTERNS

NDERSTANDING SERVICE

R EWARDING RESULTS

WEATER KITS TO MAKE

Mon.-Sat.
10-5

Needlework

2440 Palm Ridge Road
Pelican Place, Sanibel

472-1039

1 Ribs the Island Way r " ^ T
Smoked with Buttonwood V<f

p. — - -ui. J

_

Baby Back Ribs
Special $9.95

Regular Ribs $8.95

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pass

•
^

JIL

wmm*
vfczJEILt1 _H>fo

• 472-1910

Some ffACI
You'll Knov

McTs
Shrimp House

all you can eat...
Shrimp or Alaskan Crab

MO

oft

Fresh fish
and changing
chef 7s selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida...
ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

Dinner served 5-10 Major Credit Cards Accepted
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BOTl helps

painting fund

Jim Lowman, right,
president of Bank of the
Islands, recently
presented Sherry Ander-
son, representing the
Children's Center of the
Island, a check for $250.
The money will help
fund the painting of the
new addition recently
completed at the center.
Anderson holds her
youngest daughter,
Kellie, and Lowman
holds Katie Anderson.
Photo by David
Dugatkin.

in

J

again, M. Jeao UBoeuf, for * • * *

FRENCH CORNER
One #$6pffiwe$t Florida's

*15EdF BEIS* , restaurant francais
** Sa«M> Post Office

OU ENJOY US
IN 1985?
H OUR SMOKE

IN '86!

MORE & MORE
a Delicious Appetizers —
lade Soups — Daily Fresh
[Entrees — Pastas &
1 Desserts — mmmm!

ATCH THE ISLANDER
)R WEEKLY SPECIALS

LANDING
CASUAL DINING & DRINKING

OPEN DAILY 11:30 A M I AM
LATE NITE FARE 10 PM-1 AM
HAPPY HOUR 11:30 AM-7 PM

ERTAINMtNT & DANCING 9 PM-1 AM

iwinkle across from the Gulf station
riwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL • 472-4772

cislmlen)
12A
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THE
AGENDA

TODAY
SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL MEETING

COUNCIL CHAMBERS
MacKENZIEHALL

800 DUNLOP ROAD
JAN. 7,1986

AGENDA

9 a.m.
1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (Hagerup)
2. Approval of minutes of 9-25,28-85
3. Planning Commission report
4. Appeal of Planning Commission denial
a) Appeal by Beverly Myers Grady for Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Locicero.
b) Appeal by John Naumann for denial of permits for con-

struction already completed at 2427 Periwinkle Way.
5. City Attorney's report - -

a) Resolution adopting standards for parking and loading
areas and driveways for use in Implementing the Land Develop-
ment Code.

b) Resolution adopting subdivision improvement construc-
tion requirements for use in Implementing the Land Develop-
ment Code..

c) A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING CITY COUNCIL POLICY
ON THE CONSIDERATION OF PUBLIC COMMENTS AND IN-
QUIRIES AS TO ITEMS NOT APPEARING ON THE AGENDAS
FOR CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFEC-
TIVE DATE.

d) A RESOLUTION REPEALING RESOLUTIONS NUMBERS
79-06 AND 81-15; DISSOLVING THE BELOW. MARKET RATE
HOUSING COMMITTEE; AND PROVIDING AND EFFECTIVE
DATE.

6. Public comments and inquiries of items not otherwise
covered on this agenda.
10:30 a.m.

7. Public hearing and second reading of AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING SUBSECTION (a) OF SECTION 2-65 OF THE
SANIBEL CODE OF ORDINANCES: AUTHORIZING THE CODE
ENFORCEMENT BOARD TO IMPOSE FINES OF UP TO $250
FOR EACH DAY A VIOLATION IS REPEATED BY THE SAME
VIOLATOR; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT AND SEVERANCE;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
10:40 a.m. -

8. Public Hearing and first Reading of AN ORDINANCE AMEN-
DING SECTION 10-18 OF THE SANIBEL- CODE OF OR-
DINANCES; PROVIDING A CLASSIFICATION AND OCCUPA-
TIONAL LICENSE TAX FOR HEALTH SALON; PROVIDING FOR
CONFLICT AND SEVERANCE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
10:50 a.m.

9. City Manager's report
a) Appearance by Aaron Ritvo regarding development of the

community outdoor event site at City Hail.
b) Request for extension of building permit No. 4663 River-

bend Homes, inc. at 244 Christofer Court.
c) Discussion of proposal lor resident mail survey regarding

commercial zoning proposal. :. • . :
. d) Monthly status report of approved city capital projects.

e) Monthly status report of Council authorized tasks.
1) Review and approval of mulual aid agreement with

Charlotte County Sheriff. v '
10. Mayor and councilman's reports :

11. Public comments and Inquires :
ADJOURNMENT :

If a person decides to appeal any decision of the body with
respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he
will need a record of the. proceedings, and for such purpose he
may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings, |$
made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon
which the appeal is to be based.

COMING UP
TUESDAY, JAN. 7, Mackenzie Hali, 9 a.m. • Regular

meeting of the City Council.

MONDAY, JAN 13, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. • Special
meeting of the Planning Commission to discuss commission
procedures under the new Land Development Code.

TUESDAY, JAN 14, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. • Regular
meeting of the Planning Commission.

THURSDAY, JAN. 16, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. -Scheduled
hearings before the Code Enforcement Board. \

TUESDAY, JAN. 21, MacKenzie Hall, 9, a.m. • Regular
meeting of the City Council. .

TUESDAY, JAN 28, MacKenzlB Hall, 9 a.m. • Regular
meeting of the Planning Commission/ '

ITYSIDE
Emergency route should help ease

Periwinkle Way traffic congestion
By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

Bumper-to-bumper traffic
crawled along Periwinkle Way all
day last Monday, Dec. 30, 1985,
when 9,423 cars crossed the
Sanibel Causeway.

This traffic count set an all-time
record, topping the previous high
of 9,355 cars set at the height of the
1985 winter season last March 18.

On the mainland Dec. 30 cars
were also backed up on Sum-
merlin Road as motorists waited
to go through the toll booth.

On New Year's Day traffic drop-
ped off dramatically, with only
5,916 cars coming onto the Island,
toll Captain Leonard Bergstrand
said. This marks the start of the
traditional two-week lull before
the seasonal increase in traffic
begins the end of January, he
explained.

Bergstrant said typically there
is a steady rise in the volume of
Causeway traffic until it peaks
just before Easter, which falls ear-
ly this year on March 30.

Sanibel city officials, concerned
at the portent for March from
record-breaking traffic this early
in the year, are looking for ways to
route traffic off the Island more ef-

fectively by reducing the glut on
Periwinkle Way between Tarpon
Bay Road and Casa Ybel Road.

When traffic flow indicates that
Periwinkle Way eastbound traffic
is being blocked between these two
points, off-Island motorists will be
directed to West Gulf Drive and
the Middle Gulf Drive connector to
Lindgren Boulevard.

Traffic control personnel will be
stationed at the intersection of
Sanibel-Captiva Road, Tarpon
Bay Road and Palm Ridge Road
and also at the Periwinkle Way
and West Gulf Drive intersections
with Tarpon Bay Road (see map)
to direct motorists along the back
route, Police Chief John Butler
explained.

This pattern should relieve the
bottleneck at the Periwinkle Way-
Palm Ridge Road intesection
where eastbound traffic must turn
left onto Periwinkle Way, Butler
said.

Traffic personnel will control
turning onto Periwinkle Way from
Casa Ybel Road and Lindgren
Boulevard.

Police tried out this pattern for
the first time Dec. 31.

But its success was not con-
clusive, Butler said, because the

crunch on New Year's Eve was not
as critical as the day before, with
almost 900 fewer cars crossing the
Causeway.

Butler said he expected objec-
tions to this traffic pattern from

• Palm Ridge Road businesses who
might charge the city is preven-
ting their customers easy access.

But he pointed out that motorists
rerouted on Tarpon Bay Road
could reach Palm Ridge Road via
Gumbo Limbo Road or Florence
Way.

City Manager Gary Price stress-
ed that this traffic pattern is ex-
perimental and will be put into ef-
fect only when the traffic flow in-
dicates Periwinkle Way is being
blocked eastbound from Tarpon
Bay Road to Casa Ybel Road.

The pattern will facilitate a
faster getaway for visitors wan-
ting to go off-Island, he said.

Local traffic will not be
restricted, and a reduction in the
volume along Periwnikle Way will
permit easier access from private
drives and other city streets, he
added.

Many Island residents already
use this rou te to by-pass
Periwinkle Way during peak traf-
fic hours, he said.

LINDGREN
BOULEVARD

PERIWINKLE WAY

r
EAST GULF DRIVE

Sanibel Hilton

WEST GULF DRIVE
-^OFF-ISLAND ROUTES R TRAFFIC CONTROL

PERSONNEL

Your Key to Quick Results Sell, buy rent—find and give notice, too! You'll
get results by reading and using the isSander
Classifieds.

CLASSIFIED
472-1418

L

TAXES
• Business and Personal Tax Return

Preparation
• Forms Available for All States

THOMAS R. LOU WERS, M.S.T.
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 102

472-5152

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bird77

on the island!

PRIME RIB'STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS'FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN-SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY $5.95
For the first 100 seated from 5-6 P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. in the Tavern

McT's
Shrimp House

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
Dinner served 5-10 p.m. Major Credit Cards Accepted

mwui...

Wednesday Evenin

MORE RESi
MAKE MERRILi

Tu
Three bedroom, three 1
porch. Lush vegetatioi
McCombs, REALTOR-A

BEACH

Wee
JohnN

Th
Marge M

F
Marge M

OWNER'S HOME, Nev
solar heated and cage
cathedral ceiling. All c
miex'owave, plus manj

Tl
I

COME! See this conve
the pool, making it a
it's so near the bike
REALTOR-Associate c

TREAT YOl
Tb LUXURY plus maxii
POINTE SANTO E-6.
bedroom, ground floe
Call Dave Putzel, 1
After hours, 472-9686

Ground floor three
MUST SEE!! $335,0C

COB
DO YOU WANT ,
beautiful Sanibel?? •
and bath. Sliding d(
with all the ameni
bedroom bath, dresi
ice dispenser, micrc
pool and sandy bea
McCombs, REALT0

Captiva Road — Sai
Island. This is one
sion. Treat yoursel
decision. $475,000
details. After hour

j RES
For an excellent s
Professionals in tr
$28,000 to $495,0C
tie less exotic. Wh
get-away.

Information contained hen
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THE PUTTING
PELICAN

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
EVERY DAYs,.rt,8.<7:00 AM

BREAKFAST — 7 days a week. 7:00 to 12:00
Sunday breakfast features a complimentary glass of
champagne or mimosa.

LUNCH — 7 days a week. 11:00 to 3:00
Daily specials and homemade soup,
plus our famous hamburgers.

DINNER — 5 nights a week. 5:00 to 9:00
Tuesday through Saturday. Fresh Seafood, nightly
specials plus salad bar, sandwiches also available. Din-
ners start at $5.95.

(Closed for dinner the second Thursday each month)

Famous for our Bloody Marys and Margaritas

1ICO PAR VIEW DRIVE, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957
(813) 472-4394

L

ON THE GULF ON THE BAY

Old
ISLAND CHARM AT ITS BEST

1 he Old Captiva House has graced the shores of the Gulf
of Mexico as long as most islanders can remember. We
are sixty years behind the times. That's the way we like
it and we think you will, too! We have completed a
modest face lifting, but otherwise things are pretty much
the same.

We feature our locally famous SEAFOOD BUFFET
every Wednesday, now widely copied but never, we think,
surpassed. $16.95 per person - plus tax and gratuity.

We also now feature an ITALIAN BUFFET on Mon-
days.Real Italian cooking by our Chef, Iggy Pusceddu.
All you care to eat for only $9.95 per person - plus tax
and gratuity.
On Sundays it's our popular CAPTIVA ISLAND
BRUNCH. It's really more like dinner for only $8.95 per
person - plus tax and gratuity.
Drive to Captiva Island and look us over. You won't be
sorry.

RESERVATIONS

472-5161
Breakfast 8-11:30 Lunch Noon'til Midnight Dinner 5:30-10:00

Vim. SfyKngo

THE ISLANDS'
_ _ No. 1 NIGHTSPOT

:RAB RACES Mon.7 andlOp* PRESENTS

THE FABULOUS SCALLION SISTERS
January 3 — January 12

POLICE
BEAT

All information in the following
reports was taken directly from Sanibel
Police Department records.

A Sanibel man was arrested for
possession of stolen property Tuesday,
Dec. 24, after police found a Hobie Cat
that had been missing from another
Island home in the side yard at 666
Nerita Street. The boat's owner had
reported it missing Sept. 10.

Daniel McClean, 22, of 1653 Bunting
Lane, was charged. When police check-
ed the area around the boat they found
other boating equipment that had been
reported stolen from Jensen's Twin
Palms Marina and from Casa Ybel
resort.

A sweat shirt valued at $28 was
reported missing from the wall where
it was hanging at the Pirate's Den shop
in Jerry's Bazaar early Friday after-
noon, Dec. 27. The shopkeeper said the
shirt was last seen at 5 p.m. the
previous evening. The white long-
sleeved shirt had a brown dog on the
front.

Beachgoers extinguished their bon-
fire at Sanibel Beach Club I around
11:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 27, after police
advised them of the city's ordinance
against such fires.

An East Gulf Drive resident reported
her mailbox had been vandalized
Saturday morning, Dec. 28.

The manager at Sanibel Siesta con-

dominiums reported a Fyr Fyter fire
extinguisher had been taken from the
complex Friday Saturday morning,
Dec. 28.

Three Georgia boys vacationing on
the Island with one of the boy's parents
were warned about the penalties for
trespassing and were turned over to the
parent after they were caught driving a
golf cart around the grounds at Sundial
resort around 10:30 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 28. The battery charger on the
cart was broken, and the boys agreed
to replace it.

The same golf cart was found in a
pool of water on the beach in front of
Gulfside Place condominiums early
Sunday morning, Dec. 29. The wind-
shield was broken and the roof and
steering wheel were damaged. Police
contaced the father, who said all three
boys had remained in the house with
him after the earlier incident.

A Cardium Street man reported his
mailbox and six others on his street had
been damaged between Dec. 25 and
Dec. 29. Police said the damage ap-
peared to have been made by someone
using a y2-inch steel rod.

Police on routine patrol discovered
three city-owned garbage cans, one ci-
ty beach access sign and an Islander
newspaper vending machine had been
damaged at the Tarpon Bay Road
public beach access Sunday evening,
Dec. 29. Police said it looked like a car
had struck the damaged items.

A pile of 35 white, pink and gray coral
stones valued at $350 was taken from a
construction site at 5312 Sanibel-
Captiva Road sometime before noon
Monday, Dec. 30. The stones were to

Continued next page

Our Sunday
Breakfast Bar

$3.95
is something to
crow about.

st • Fruit
Muffins • Biscuits

_ • Bacon • Sausage
• Fresh Fruits • And More! Served 8 A.M. to I P.M. every
Sunday. Only $3.95.

(Luncheon menu also available at 11 A.M.)

Daily Luncheon and Dinner Specials
Friday and Saturday Night Greek Buffet

All Day Happy Hour Everyday in Our Lounge
MA.M.-IORM.

J

coconut
P An Island Tradition

Since 1957

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
In Bailey's Center 472- I 366

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way
Monday-Saturday, 11 A.M. to 10 P.M. - Sunday, 8 A.M.- 9 P.M.

Police beat Continued

have been used for landscaping the
site.

The manager at the Dunes Country
Club reported two wooden stop signs
valued at $150 each had been stolen
from the 13th and 17th greens on the
golf course Monday afternoon, Dec. 30.

A Palmetto, Fla., woman turned in to
police $250 in travelers checks she
found at the Tarpon Bay Road public
beach access early Monday evening,
Dec. 30. The checks belonged to an
Augusta, Ga., man.

Police escorted a 15-year-old Mon-
tgomery, Ohio, boy to his father at
Pointe Santo condominiums after they
found the boy in the possession of an
alcoholic beverage on the beach around
2 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 31. Police were
called to the beach to extinguish a
bonfire.

A few minutes later police responded
to another bonfire on the beach near
Blind P a s s . Both f i res were
extinguished.

A Sanibel man reported he had lost
his wallet containing $800 in cash
somewhere on the Island early Tues-
day morning, Dec. 31.

Sanibel Postmaster Paul Adams told
police he had found a marijuana
cigarette in the "Local Mail" box in-
side the post office Tuesday afternoon,
Dec. 31.

A Winnepeg, Manitoba, man was ar-
rested for criminal mischief and
disorderly intoxicatidn after an inci-
dent at Sundial resort around 2:20 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 1. Ralph Borger Jr.,

35, was taken to Lee County Jail.

A Sanibel man was driven to his
home after police found him "sleeping
off the New Year's celebration" on the
side of Sanibel-Captiva Road around
10:15 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 1.

A Fort Myers youth was charged
with giving police false information
and with unauthorized possession of a
driver's license after police stopped
him and several friends on mopeds ear-
ly Wednesday evening, Jan. 1. Kipling
Lee Hammitt, 17, of 661 Astarias Court
had used someone else's license to rent
the moped.

A visitor from Finland reported her
room at Ramada Inn had been broken
into Thursday afternoon, Jan. 2. One
suitcase had been pried open, but
nothing was missing. Several other
valuables around the room were
undisturbed.

A pair of sunglasses, a moped helmet
and a Swatch men's watch were
reported stolen from a basket -on a •
moped that was left at the Nerita Street
public beach access between 1:30 and 4
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 2. Value of the
items was estimated at $140.

A group of beachgoers extinguished
their bonfire near Sanibel Arms West
condominiums upon police request
shortly before midnight Thursday, Jan.
2.

During the week that ended Friday
morning, Jan. 3, police issued five cita-
tions to drivers for speeding, two for
driving with expired tags and two for
driving with suspended licenses.

Two Restaurants Fine French Cuisine

Open Monday-Saturday
Lunch Served Outside

On Our Veranda
11:30-2:30

Dinner 5:30- 10 P.M.

Unique and Beautiful
Atmosphere at
Family Prices

e >dourmel
Open Monday-Saturday

5:30- 10:00 P.M.

"One of the best
newcomers to Florida's

restaurant scene!"
— Florida Trend Magazine

Reservations Accepted
813-472-6866

Wherever you come from it is worth the trip
to the finest dining in Southwest Florida!

La Vendee • ANDY ROSSE LANE • CAPTIVA ISLAND
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ASSOCIATES, INC., BROKERS

SANIBEL CONDO SPECIAL

SANIBEL ARMS - We have a one-Bedroom apartment recently
reduced to $99,500. This is a bright and cheerful corner unit; only
four of its type in the complex with a screened porch.

LOOKING FOR PRIVACY?
Well then, you've found it in this extra-large homesite located in
the Rocks subdivision with all of its amenities plus p-r-i-v-a-c-y for
242-feet along Sanctuary lands. The grounds in some of the islands'
most classical specimens of mature native trees. Asking $38,000.
Why look further?

BRIGHT WATER
Sanibel's most private subdivision; located very near a permanent
Gulf-beach access and surrounded by vegetated buffer zones for
added tranquility. Architecturally controlled by rigid deed restric-
tions. 16,888 square-foot homesite on a lagoon available at $49,750
with seller financing available.

GULF PINES
BEAUTIFUL HOMESITE

Three-tenths of an acre, located very near the pool, tennis courts,
recreation house and, of course, the Gulf beach access. Beautiful-
ly vegetated homesite on a quiet cul-de-sac. This represents Gulf
Pines subdivision at its best in every possible way. Truly affordably
priced at $70,000.

• • • • • • • • •

CAPTIVA
THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS

A beautiful parcel of land located on Bryant Bayou and within the
South Seas Plantation area yet fully independent. The best naviga-
tion on the Islands from the existing boat dock; ideal for a very
large cruiser or a sailboat with no obstructions directly leading in-
to deep waters of the Gulf or Intra-Coastal Waterway. Set close to
a walking access to the beach. $295,000.

ee S ^ K

Sprk«* of Casa Yb«tRoad: -
~: ^ tocatedatthe , : ( v J
New Post Office Building .

1 ^

I J
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Youths charged in connection with vandalism
By CINDY CHALMERS

Two Sanibel boys have been charged with criminal
mischief in connection with numerous incidents of
vandalism that happened on the Island just before
Christmas.

Justin Crapo, 17, of Brookhaven Road, and Charles
Epranian, 15 of Oliva Street, both reportedly admitted

to police they were reponsible for six broken car win-
dows, 15 damaged lawns and several damaged

Police were led to the boys after a Beach Road man
witnessed the two vandalizing his mailbox and obtain-
ed the tag number and a description of the car in
which they drove away.

Don't feed me. / ,

It's the law.

L

CMMAMOH
U.S. HOME ACTIVE ADULT CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY

Complete Exterior Maintenance

The Club at Cinnamon Cove
• Heated Pools • Whirlpool Spa
• Stocked Lakes • Lighted Tennis Courts
• Nidy Championship • Saunas

Shuffleboard Courts • Billiards
• Wide Range of Planned Activities

Single Family Homes
Two and three bedroom homes from
with two car attached garage,
screened lanai, cathedral
ceilings and skylights.

Ocala Twin Homes
Two bedroom, two bath, two car

. garage and screened lanai.

Terrace Condominiums
Two bedroom, two bath, with
covered parking and elevator

Garden Villa III
Two bedroom, two bath, ground level from
with covered parking and
beautiful courtyard,

s94,905
$91,105
$72,912
$64,505

sundeck and gazebo.

CIMMAMOT1

cove

Enter on Summerlin or
San Carlos Blvd.

466-6676
OPEN DAILY

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

America calls us home!

us-Home
LISTED ON THl N I W YORK Sl<>( K [ \ ( HANC.I

TOLL FREE 1800-423.1781
Contractor License 0CGCO15914

7 days
in the heart of

downtown Captiva
Next to the Island Store on Andy Rosse Inne

• Fresh Homemade Soups

• Specialty Sandwiches

•Garden & Seafood Salads

^ Fried Chicken

• Bar-B-Q Ribs

• Complete Delicatessen

• Inside and Outside Dining

• Take - Out - Phone 472-2804

NOW
APPEARING

SIMON
JAMES
BAND

For your dancing & listening
pleasure.

9:00 P.M. Nightly

On the Gulf
at Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel • 472-1114
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BINGO
TONIGHT

And every Tuesday
7:30 p.m.

at the Community Center
Regular Jackpot $100

Progressive Jackpot $150

F'S DINNER SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK . . .

Soup du Jour

Sole Galilee

Vegetable du Jour • Choice of Potato

Ice Cream Dessert

ALL FOR $9.95
- • ' . • ' •

IAL BEGINS THURS., JAN. 9 thru WED;', JAN. 15

Come to the Quarterdeck where every table is the Captain's
Table. Let Captain Walter and Captain Constant ine fill you
to the scuppers with fresh seafood and great steaks.

EARII GUEST DINNERS 5-6 PM-S5.95
Breakfast 8-12
Lunch 11-2:30
Dinner 5-9:30
Sunday Breakfast 8-2
Closed Wednesday

"Fresh and Relaxed'""
Jean LeBoeuf, News Press

"Best LUNCH on the Islands"
Taste of The Islands 1984

rte
OF SANIBEL

1625 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island, FL 33957
472-1033

LANDING
CASUAL DINING & DRINKING

OPEN DAILY 11:30 AMI AM .
LATE NITE FARE 10 PM-1 AM .
HAPPY HOUR 11:30 AM -7 PM

> ENTERTAINMENT £ DANCING 9 PM 1 AM

On Periwinkle across from the Gulf station
1200 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL • 472-4772

^hen Your Condominium
emains Empty,
omething Terrible
Japrjens... „
uFisiariciinvestment isn't paying off!!! Sanibel
ibfnmodations is a full service property management

mpany wrTose only job is to make sure your
mdominium stays rented as often as you desire.

mibel Accommodations provides:

Full property management services 24 hours
a day.

Consistent national as well as local
advertising to promote your property rental.

A team of professionals who know, every
, facet of property management . . . inside

and out.

et Sanibel Accommodations show you why we are
msidered Sanibel Island's property management
jecialists. •

SANIBEL
ACCOMMODATIONS INC.

1149 Periwinkle Way, Suite D, Sanibel Island, FL 33957
A division ol John Naumann & Associatest Inc.. Realtors

Local:813/472-3191. Toll Free(inFL): 1-800-282-0360.Toll Freeioul of FL): 1-800-237-6004

RESTAURANT

Executive Chef Dale Toi\cll's
DYNAMIC NEW DINNER MENU

Featuring

Shrimp & Lobster Alfredo
Cajun Blackened Prime Rib

Shrimp Polynesian
Chicken Marsala

Fresh Catch of the Day
Includes Our Unlimited Salad Bar

Served 5-9 p.m., Sun. - Thurs., 5-10 p.m., Fri.-Sat.

* Sunday Champagne Brunchip
Served 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

$P Our Famous Breakfast $?
Served 7 a.m. - 12 noon

fy Great Luncheon Menu *
Served 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

* Early Bird Specials ^
Served 5 - 7 p.m.

* Daily Chef's Specials *
Served 5 - closing

* Lounge Open *
5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

* Friday Surf and Turf Buffet*
Served 5 - closing

RAMADA INN
4 7 2 - 4 1 2 3 Ext. 313 DONAX AND MIDDLE GULF
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Hermes earns designation

as certified brokerage manager

Juanita Hermes, broker of Priscilla Murphy Realty,
Inc., has been awarded the Certified Real Estate
Brokerage Manager designation by the Realtors Na-
tional Marketing Institute, an affiliate of the National
Association of Realtors.

The award was announced during the marketing in-
stitute meetings held in conjunction with the NAR an-
nual convention in New Orleans last November.

The CRB designation recognizes individuals who
have achieved the highest level of knowledge in real
estate brokerage management and marketing. In-
dividuals who earn the designation have completed
certain real estate marketing and management
course requirements and demonstrated the applica-
tion of brokerage management concepts in their
everyday practice.

Hermes is executive
vice pres ident of
Priscilla Murphy Real-
ty, Inc. She is a director
of the newly formed
Sanibel and Captiva
Board of Realtors and a
member of the Fort
M y e r s B o a r d of
Realtors, the Florida
Association of Realtors
and the Nat ional
Association of Realtors. juanita Hermes

BUSINESS
Is business life insurance a worthwhile expense?
Courtesy of the U.S.
Small Business Administration

This week the U.S. Small Business Administration
answers the following question:

"I am a small business owner. An insurance agent
recently suggested I obtain business life insurance
for myself on behalf of my company. Is this a wor-
thwhile expense?"

Business life insurance provides protection for the
owner-manager of a small business. When an owner-
manager dies, this type of insurance can provide a
financial cushion for his or her family and
employees.

When the life savings of an owner-manager are in-
vested in a small business, what happens when he or
she dies? Does the business close? Does the family
have to stand by and watch those savings go down

the drain?
You can protect your business and family with

business life insurance. Make sure the insurance
covers every aspect of your business.

Business life insurance can be written for
numerous specific purposes. Chief among these are:
a sole-proprietorship insurance plan to provide for
maintenance of a business upon the death of the
sole-proprietor; a partnership insurance plan to
retire your partner's interest at death, and vice ver-
sa ; a corporation insurance plan to retire your
shareholder's interest at death or vice versa; key
employee protection to prevent a setback that
develops from the loss of a vital employee.

Once an owner-manager has set up an insurance
program for his or her business, it should be check-
ed periodically. Your agent or broker can provide
technical advice about the arrangement of policies.

NBC News correspondent will assess the 1986 outlook

Irving R. Levine, economic correspondent for NBC
News, will assess the nation's economy at PERSPEC-
TIVE '86, a comprehensive economic outlook
presented by Sun Bank Southwest at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Jan. 16, in the new Performing Arts Hall on the
ECC-USF campus in South Fort Myers.

Levine, who has been called the pioneer of
economics reporting, will make predictions on the na-
tional economic outlook for 1986.

Charles Idelson, president of Sun Bank Southwest,

describes PERSPECTIVE '86 as "an englightening
discussion that should provide insight into both the
regional and national economic environment for the
coming year."

This program is provided as a public service of Sun
Bank Southwest. The public is invited to attend free of
charge. Seating is limited and those attending are ad-
vised to arrive early.

For additional information call Sun Bank
Southwest, 542-2151.

Seven simple steps can make filing your taxes less of a headache
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r
RESTAURANT

Super Sand SCUIptUre m o th sand castle on the beach at Casa
Ybel resort. The finished product, nam-

Scott Nagel, left, and Fred Corn spent ed "Castle Ybel," was 15 feet long and
20 hours last week creating this mam- 5V2 feet high. Photo by David Dugatkin.

PRESENTS

-FRIDAY NIGHT-
SURF 81 TURF BUFFET

Dainty Lobster Tails
Roast Filet Mignon

Alaska King Crab Legs
Ice Sculpture Flooded with Shrimp

and much more
Unlimited Sanibel Salad Bar

Chef's Dessert Festival

Adults $1495 Children $695

(12 & under)

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE
BRUNCH

Roast Prime Rib 81 Smoked Ham
carved to your liking

Eggs Benedict Scrambled Eggs 81 Cheese
Bacon & Sausage

Home Fries
Shrimp Cocktail

Salad Bar

Belgium Waffles
French Toast

Chicken Parmesan
Crab Salad

Adults $1O9S Children $59S

(12 81 under)

Served 10-2

RAMADA INN
4 7 2 - 4 1 2 3 Ext. 313 DONAX AND MIDDLE GULF
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Courtesy of the Florida Institute
of Certified Public Accountants

By April 15 approximately 97 million
Americans are expected to settle their
debts with the American government.
Undoubtedly it will cause tens of
millions of headaches.

Aspirin, however, is not the best an-
tidote. Taxpayers can design a plan to
make filing easier. Although every in-
dividual's return poses a unique set of
tax circumstances, there are some
steps every taxpayer can take to make
filing less of a headache.

According to the Florida Institute of
CPAs, the following seven steps will
help make filing easier if you prepare
your own return or if — as 45 percent of
all taxpayers do — you get professional
help with filing your return.

• 1. Know if you will itemize deduc-
tions. Itemizing allows you to lower
your tax bill. Specifically, it allows you
to subtract from income amounts spent
on medical and dental care, state and
local taxes, charitable contributions,
loan interest payments and certain job
and investment expenses.

Items you subtract from income are
called deductions. If you are single you
should itemize when you have more
than $2,390 in deductions. If you are
married and file a joint return, itemize
when your deductions total more than
$3,540.

• 2. Use last year's return as a
guide. Examining your 1984 tax return
that was filed a year ago can help pre-
vent you from overlooking certain
items. See what deductions you claim-
ed and whether you will claim them
again this year. Have you received in-
terest and other investment income in

1985? A quick check of Schedule B from
last year will remind you of interest
and other income you can expect to
report this year.

• 3. Organize tax-related receipts.
Depending on how organized your
records are, you will need to set aside
an hour or two to collect and examine
receipts from tax-related transactions.
Don't expect to organize all of your tax-
related documents on the same day you
prepare your return or meet with your
CPA. Make this a separate task.

Give some thought to your expenses
for 1985 that might have been tax-
deductible. Did you pay interest on
credit card purchases or store impor-
tant financial documents in a safe
deposit box? Perhaps you bought new
tools for your job.

Assemble proof of all deductions you
plan to claim. Taking the time to leaf
through old checkbooks and receipts
might remind you of other tax-
deductible expenses that are otherwise
easily overlooked.

• 4. Assemble information forms.
Information forms are sent to tax-
payers by employers, banks and other
financial organizations that pay in-
terest or dividends, government agen-
cies and certain other "payers." The
most common information form is the
Form W-2, the report of wages and
taxes withheld. At the same time the
payers send you an information return
they mail a copy to the IRS. When the
IRS processes your tax return it mat-
ches your return with the information
provided by the payers. Last year the
IRS questioned about 4 million tax-
payers about discrepancies between
their information form and return.

5. Know how the rules affect you.

This is probably the toughest part of fil-
ing. Perhaps the best way to find out
about tax rules is to ask the IRS for
Publication 17, "Your Federal Income
Tax." It explains tax rules in a
straightforward manner. Use the index
in the back of the book to find explana-
tions of rules you think pertain to you.

6. Get the right IRS forms. There
are three forms from which you must
choose. The 1040EZ is the easiest to fill
out. It is for single persons with no
dependents and less than $50,000 of tax-
able income. Those 65 or older should
not use this form because it does not
allow you to take the senior citizen ex-
emption. The only deduction you can
claim on the EZ form is for charitable
contributions.

The 1040A Short Form must also be
used only by those with incomes under
$50,000. But it allows you to claim cer-
tain deductions and credits you cannot
claim on the 1040EZ. You can claim the
extra exemption for age on the 1040A,
as well as deductions for IRA contribu-
tions, charitable donations and the
special deduction for working married
couples.

The 1040 Form, also called the long
form, must be used by anyone with
$50,000 or more taxable income. In ad-
dition, IRS rules cite 22 other specific
circumstances in which taxpayers are
required to file Form 1040. The cir-
cumstances range from reporting
foreign earned income to claiming a
tax credit-for the elderly or disabled.
These complicated tax situations have
spawned dozens of "attachments,"
which are forms that must be filed with
your 1040 to explain specific tax cir-
cumstances to the IRS.

The most common reason for using

the 1040 is to itemize deductions, report
self-employment income and report
taxable Social Security benefits.

7. A last resort. As a last resort you
might want to ask the IRS for a four-
month extension on filing. Do so by fil-
ing Form 4868. Even if you file for an
extension, you face a penalty if least 90
percent of your 1985 tax liability is not
paid by April 15. And you will also be
required to pay interest on any taxes
you owe.

Forms, publications

can help with faxes
It's time again to think about

taxes, a M the Internal,
Revenue Service has onee
again, supplied the Sanibel ',...
Public Library with selected .
forms and publications to help
patrons prepare their 1985 tax
returns. - \ '

n ~~ Your,
Federal Income Tax,/and
Publication 3$4 — Tax GJMP
for Small Business, can be
checked out for two-week
periods,^ ,-- > - ,- ,. >s-

Single sheet forms are
available for the most used
forms: 1040EZ, 1040, Schedules
A and B, and 1040W. The
library also has a loose-leaf
book of master sheets for mak-
ing photocopies of other forms.
Ask the volunteer at the desk
for any of these materials.

TROLLEY SCHEDULE

472-6374

PARTIAL LIST OF STOPS

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
LIGHTHOUSE RESORT
SANIBEL MOORINGS
RANADA INN
SUNDIAL
CASA YBEL
JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
PALM RlbGE .
REC CENTER-N.W. REFUGE
BLIND PASS
TIMMY'S NOOK
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
TARPON BAY & GULF DRIVE
ISLAND INN
BEACHVIEW
TIMBERS
SCCF
MAUREENS TRAVEL
SANIBEL LIBRARY
OLDE SANIBEL
BAILEYS'SHOPPING CENTER
BUDGET RENT-A-CAR
PERIWINKLE PLACE
TAHITIAN GARDENS
JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
ISLAND PIZZA
CAFE ORLEANS
TRAILER PARK
PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY

MORNING
9.00 10.00
9.06 10.06
910 i010
912 1012
9.15 10.15
9:18 _

10.20
10.23
10 28
10.35
10:45
10:50

9:20
9:23
9:25
9:27 10.27
9.28 10:26
9:30 10:24
9:31 10:23
9:32 _
9:34 _
9 36 _
9:38 _
9 40 _
9:42 10:20
9:44 ._
9-46 „
9:48
9:50 ' .

_ 12.00
12.06
1210

_ 1212
12.15
12:18

See also

11:20
11:12
11.05
11:00
11:30 12:20
11:27 12:23
11:25 12:25
11:22 12:27

_ 12:28
12.30

_ 12:31
11:32 12:32
11:34 12:34
11:36 12:36
11:38 12-38
11:40 12-40
11-42 12.42
11:44 12:44
11:46 "12:46
11:48 12:48
11:50 12.50

AFTERNOON
100
106
110
112
1.15
1-18
below

2.00
2-06
210
2-12
215
218

3:00
3.06
310
3-12
3-15

500
506
510
5.12
5.15
5.18

1:20 2:20
1:23 2:23
1:25 2:25
1:27 2 27
128 2 28
130 2:30
1.31 2:31
1:32 2 32
1-34 2 34
1-36 2-36
1-38 - 38
140 2 40
142 2.42
1:44 2.44
1:46 2 46
1:48 2-48
1:50 2 50

3.20
3 23
3-28 4:20 _
3-35 4:12 _
345 4:05 _
3.50 4:00 _

4:30 5-20
4:27 5:23
4:25 5:25

3:27 4:22 5:27
3-26 _ 5:28
3 24 _ 5:30
3.23 _ 5:31

4-32 5.32
4:34 5:34
4 36 5:36
4:38 5 38
4-40 5:40

3 20 4 42 542
_ 4:44 5.44
_ 4:46 .5:46

4-48 5-48
_ 4:50 5-50

•Let us Know where you'd like to disembark - if we can pull in we will. We WILL NOT STOP
along the bike path, - we must be able to pull OFF
the road without problems. 6 day schedule December - April, otherwise 5 days.
Sanibel Route $1.00: Captiva Route $3.00. Tickets are good for unlimited reboarding throughout
the day Captiva ticket valid for both routes.

Traffic delays may occur within scheduled times.

1 YEAR
CERTIFICATE
OF DEPOSIT

8.77%
$5,00000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

Rates Subject To Change Without Notice
Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawal.

Independence
Bink

2245 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel Island
472-1314

Hours: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday - Thursday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday

Lee County Tax Collector Representative
on duty during banking hours.

- * BEACHESt •:

3STAR

,-• FIRE STATION

f ^ Vi?^^i$^y

Member FDIC and Federal Reserve System
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High Tide
A touch of old Sanibel, featuring tin
roofs and lattice work highlight this
new and exclusive beachfront com-
munity.

Only 14 residences . . . each with
over 2300 square feet of carefree
island living. Two available.

CfSA BLdNCd
Nine unique village residences care-
fully tucked away amidst tropical
foliage and flowers at Sanibel Island's
most convenient location. Just steps
away, on one side, from the popular
fishing waters of San Carlos Bay. . .
on the other, the crystal blue waters
and shell laden beaches of the Gulf of
Mexico. These special ground level
residences each with their own
garden entry and private screened
lanai are within steps to all you
require.

Beachcomber
Quietly secluded on East Gulf Drive,
Beachcomber fronts directly on one
of the island's widest and most
attractive beaches. The buildings,
designed in the style of traditional
island cottages, are beautifully tied
together with handsome, natural
woods, delicately latticedbalconies,
glass block railings and other unique
architectural details.

IK
¥, . - - « • • *

tore
Classic, marble floors and unique
entry atriums complete the beach-
front beauty of West Shore . . . the
epitome of luxurious island living.
Six exceptional threebedroom, three
bath residences offer you over 2800
square feet of unparalleled living
area. One available.

spray
oi'SaiaShcl Island

Delightfully located apart from
commercial areas of Sanibel Island,
Sea Spray is destined to be the
Island's most exclusive, private
residential community, offering a
limited number of beachfront and
beach access homesites.

laiitura
Gulf front, colonial Bahamian charm
on Sanibel Island. A beautiful eight
unit condominium, offering as much
as 2850 square feet of beachfront,
luxury living.

associates, inc., realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360 Out of FL (800) 237-6004

MODELS OPEN DAILY

i
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Saved by the smoke alarm

Sanibel firefighters stand on the
balcony of a Compass Point con-
dominium on Middle Gulf Drive after
they doused the flames in a cooking pot
that burned dry and filled the apartment
with smoke.

No one was at home at the time,

Assistant Fire Chief Charles Frederick
said, but the noise of a smoke detector
alerted a passerby who turned in the
alarm. Quick response kept the damage
at a minimum, Frederick said. The bot-
tom of the pot was burned through and
the burner on the electric range
destroyed. Photo by David Dugatkin.

ON SALE. . .

All Appliance Parts assembles the
grill free of charge and stocks
parts for the Ducane Grill.

ROTIS-A-GRATE®
ROTISSES FROM
BEHIND THE MEAT. NO
FLARE-UPS OR GREASE
FIRES!

STAINLESS STEEL
LA-VA-GRATE™
VAPORIZES JUICES NO
NEED FOR A GREASE
CUP!

Ducane
GAS GRILLS

• THREE COMPLETELY IN-
DEPENDENT BURNERS-
TWO FOR GRILLING,
ONE FOR ROTISSING.

• FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
ON BURNERS, HOOD,
FIREBOX & STAINLESS
STEEL LA-VA-GRATE

WE ALSO STOCK
GAS GRILL REPLACE-

MENT PARTS FOR MOST
MAKES AND MODELS.

ALL APPLIANCE PARTS I
CAPE CORAL

4419-1 Del Prado Blvd.
542-3800

Next to Weaver's -

FORT MYERS
2309 Fowler St.

334-1061
: Block N. of Edison

SOUTH FORT MYERS
15131 McGregor Blvd.

481-3420
Next to Norton Tire

What's red, green, white, pink, blue or
yellow all over?

Bunk beds, trundle beds, cribs, rockers and sophisticated adult
bedrooms. That's what.
This brightly colored steel tubing furniture imported from Canada can
be ordered at Living Walls.
There are also bassinets, tables, dressers, changing tables, wall sytems,
desks, hat stands, toy chests

FORT MYERS LIVING WELL BY DESIGN •.' YOUR COMPLETE DESIGN CENTER SARASO1A

13251 MCGREGOR BLVD. • THE DESIGN CENTER • 489-1o12

FOUR
WINDS

MARINA
CONDOMINIUMS

Pour atlna

Directions: Take Pine Island Road-West (SR 78) from U.S. 41
or I-75 (Exit 26) to Pine Island. Turn right on Stringfellow

Road-North (SR 767) to Bokeelia and Four Winds Marina.
SALES HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BY JAMES M. O'NEILL REALTY, INC.

P.O. Box 77 • Bokeelia, Florida 33922 • 813-283-0250

I -
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Amateur gardeners invited to exhibit in show at historic Fort Myers home
Amateur gardeners are invited to

enter their "pet" plants in "A Hundred
Years A'Growing," the Fort Myers
Centenniel flower show in the historic
Burroughs home in downtown Fort
Myers. The show is sponsored by the
Fort Myers-Lee County Garden Council
as its contribution to the city's centen-
nial celebration.

The flower show committee has made
every effort to include plants that thrive
in Southwest Florida gardens as well as
exotic ones.

Plants and cut blossoms entered by
non-members will compete for ribbons
and prizes on equal terms with those
entered by garden club members. All
plants in garden club flower shows are
judged against perfection according to
a scale of points by nationally ac-
credited flower show judges and not
against other like plants.

All plants and cut blossoms will be
entered at the Burroughs home between
7:15 and 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 11.
They can be claimed by the exhibitor
after the show closes at 5 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 12.

Classification committees will be on
hand to check and help identify plants
before they are entered. Containers for
cut blossoms will be provided by the
flower show committee.

Plants listed for the show include
container-grown flowering and foliage
plants; ferns, cacti and other suc-
culents; bromeliads; African violets;
and orchid plants (in bloom); cut
garden flowers; perennials, annuals
and blossoms from blubs; 12- to 18-inch
branches from flowering trees, shrubs
and vines; roses and flowering and
foliage hanging baskets.

Show goers will be able to see the

plants on exhibit in the downstairs
rooms of the Burroughs home, which is
seldom open to the public. The house
was built in 1900 and is on the National
Register of Historic Places.

One of the classes
in the flower show is
"Sanibel Shell Fair,"
which involves arrangements \
using a shell or shells as
a container, feature or
accessory. Sanibel Mayor
Louise Johnson has been
invited to the opening
ceremony Jan. 11.

No admission will be
charged, but a contribution
to the restoration of the
home and gardens will be
appreciated.

Don't feed me.
It's the law. Fantasy Island

Property Sales
& Management Corp.

COME TO
FANTASY ISLAND

WHERE PERSONALIZED EXPERT SERVICE COUNTS!!!

GULF FRONT FOR UNDER $175,000?? YES!!
Fabulous view. Super rental complex for the person wanting to generate a cash flow. The seller is motivated and is
offering special incentives. Call for more information.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
COQUINA BEACH 629D,

GULFSIDE PLACE

For those who know the difference

472-2555
Fresh-Baked Croissants
Croissant Sandwiches

Giant Cookies, Key Lime Pie
and much, much more!

Featuring:.

FRESH BAKED FRENCH BREAD
VIENNA BAGELDOGS

8 A.M. - 5 P.M., Mon. - Fri.; 9 A.M. - 5 P.M., Sat.; 9 A.M. - 1 P.M., Sun.

May Order 24 Hours in Advance
PALM RIDGE RD. ACROSS FROM ECKERD DRUGS

CARRY OUT ONLY

Complete Services for the Investor
•CDs
• Common Stock
• Corporate Bonds
• Government Securities
• Ginnie Maes
• Insurance

IRA/Pension Plans
Mutual Funds
New Issues
Options
O.T.C. Securities
Research

• Reserve Cash Account
• Rule 144 Stock
• Tax-Free Municipals
• Tax Shelters
• Unit Trusts
• Zero Coupon Bonds

caii Mark C. Webb
Vice President/Investments

Advest, Inc.
1811 College Parkway • Suite 200 • Fort Myers, FL 33907
(813) 936-0005
Nat'l Wats 1-800-228-9995

¥ Advest
Members' New York, American &
Other Principal Stock Exchanges

KINGS CROWN

Come to Nu-Cape for the only riverfront condominiums
in Cape CorallThat's righll Nu-Cape is the one to come to and you're in luck because Nu-Cape just happens lo be Ihe finest builder

and developer in Cape Coral We ve kiill and developed over 700 condominiums and our reputation tor quality and service
is unequalled.

Our latest riverfront project T H E RIVER'S is every bit a Nu-Cape thoroughbred. 2 floor plans, under-building parking.
Visit our furnished Models at: swimming pools, boat basin, riverfront location and so much morel

THE RIVERS 549-3332 M 0 DEL OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.-5 P.M. CALL 549-3332.
4013 SE 20th Place
Bayshore 549-3331 <Sii,Nn«io«Di4K,s«. ™*^
4622 SW Santa Barbara Place
Riverside Beach 489-1757
6090 W. Riverside Drive

p
Broker Participation Invited

M i *T
* C001586

Nu-Cape Construction,Inc. t4i7s.i.47*st.ap«co«i.

- lot - $35,000. Quiet subdivision, owner financing, little clearing required.
First Floor Two bedroom Two bath. Good Rental history, completely furnished for only
$149,000
Located at 1600 Middle Gulf Dr. is without question the premier Condominium on Sanibel.
Featuring 84 residential units (30 day minimum rentals only), on 18 acres of manicured
landscaping, two heated pools, six tennis courts, two saunas and much more. Each two
bedroom two bath plus den, or three bedroom three bath plus den unit has an unobstructed
beachfront view. All come with every kitchen appliance imaginable. Make an appointment
now to view the island's finest.
#306 - Two bedroom, two bath, with den. $342,000, furnished.
#313 - three bedroom three bath with den $549,500. FURNISHED.
#207 - two bedroom two bath with den $360,000. FURNISHED.
#107 - Huge three bedroom, two bath with den. Great Low Density project. Just remodel-
ed and priced to sell at $310,000 Furnished.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL - IMAGINE. Ten Highly Landscaped Acres Of The most popular rental resort property
on Sanibel. Pointe Santo features unique Spanish style architecture, tennis, shuffleboard,
pool, Jacuzzi, and a recreation program for children and adults alike. Every one, two or
three bedroom unit has a fantastic view of the beach. We have a large inventory of units
for sale and rent in all buildings and floors. All Fourth floor units have a private rooftop
sundeck. CALL NOW TO VIEW THE BEST FOR YOURSELF.

#A-4 - GROUND FLOOR GULF FRONT WRAP-AROUND VIEW OF POOL AND BEACH.
This 2100 sq. ft. three bedroom, two bath with Fla. room says it all in luxury. Furnished
for $460,000 Terms
#B-22 - Second floor two bedroom, two bath. Good rental History and Furnishings. SELLER
FINANCING AVAILABLE.
#B-33 - Third floor two bedroom, two bath. Spectacular furnishings in soft blue pastels.
Must be seen. $245,000 Furnished. Seller will consider trade.
#B-42 - FOURTH FLOOR BEACH VIEW PENTHOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOF TOP SUNDECK.
Large two bedroom, two bath with a fantastic rental history. $275,000 Furnished. Seller
will consider trade for low density West Gulf Dr. unit.
#B-47 - CORNER ONE OF A KIND FOURTH FLOOR PENTHOUSE WITH TREMENDOUS
GULFFRONT VIEWS. Furnished with everything down to electric drape openers. Great
buy for only $295,000 Furnished.
#C-26 - Two bedroom, two bath with a Gulf View from all rooms. Priced for immediate
sale $227,500.
#C-36 - Third Floor two bedroom, two bath Gulfview unit. Tastefully decorated. Seller open
to all reasonable offers. Priced at $240,000 Furnished.
#C-45 - RARE THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATH PENTHOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOFTOP-
SUNDECK. SELLER SAYS TO SELL NOW!! TERMS TERMS TERMS $315,000 Furnished.
#I)-4 - ground floor two bedroom two bath completely remodeled unit. This is a must see

to believe. $241,500 furnished.
#D-22 - Two bedroom, two bath priced to sell fully furnished Gulf view. $219,000.
#D-31 - BEST BUY IN THE COMPLEX two bedroom, two bath just remodeled. Excellent
rental history. $219,000 Fully Furnished.
#D-46 - SUPER TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH FOURTH FLOOR PENTHOUSE. THIS IS ONE
YOU MUST SEE. IT WILL NOT LAST LONG. Good Terms priced at $270,000 Furnished.
#E-7 - GROUND FLOOR BEACH FRONT THREE BEDROOM. Two bath. Just Remodeled.
Just steps to the beach. Spend one night with us and you will never want to leave. Priced
at $337,000 Furnished. Has almost $17,000 gross rental income booked for 1985/1986 winter.
#E-22 - Second Floor Beauty, with both pool and Beach views. Two bedroom two bath all
new Furnishings. Seller will trade for Beach Front House. Priced $265,000. Furnished.
#E-31 - Corner third floor two bedroom, two bath pool and beach view. Excellent rental
history. Price just REDUCED to $249,000 Furnished. COME TAKE A LOOK, YOU WILL
LIKE IT.
134 - two bedroom two bath above average furnishings with vaulted ceilings. $210,000.
#C-7 - BEACH FRONT SECOND FLOOR BEAUTY. BEST BEACH FRONT BUY!! Quiet East
end of Island with Superior rentals. $199,500 Furnished.
F-4 - First floor Gulf Front,two bedrooms, two baths. A great unit for your family
to enjoy.
#3B - GULF FRONT PENTHOUSE with all the state of the art amenities including a private
roof top sundeck. This HUGE THREE BEDROOM comes with a $40,000 furniture package.
THIS MUST BE SEEN TO BE BELIEVED. $550,000 Furnished.
One of Sanibel's finest rental properties offering 13 tennis courts, three pools, restaurant,
lounge and much more. Sundial offers one, two and two bedroom with a den units, with
views and prices for everyone.
#C201 - One Bedroom Club Suite. Terrific starter unit. Outstanding rental income. HURRY
THIS WILL GO QUICK. $129,500 Furnished.
#489 - Unique Gulf Front one of a kind Townhouse. Two bedroom, two bath and a
half. FOUR UNIT COMPLEX. THIS IS THE LAST DEVELOPER UNIT, AND HE SAYS
SELL!!! All offers considered, priced at $415,000.
Three bedroom, two and half bath on lake, short distance to clubhouse. Easy to see,

come on by. $145,000 unfurnished.
DRIVE Three bedroom, two bath pool Home overlooking golf course. Walking distance
to beach. $260,500-unfurnished.
Three bedrooms, two baths with fueplace, ceramic floors, plush carpeting, top of the line
appliances and a beautifully landscaped acre. Call for an appointment.
Spacious corner three bedrooms, two baths, features decorator furnishings, lhvplace, central vacuum
and many, many extras. $198,500 furnished.
Two bedroom, two bath, new home with all appliances and on a lake. All for $134,500.

SAND POINTE
SANIBEL ARMS WEST

SHOREWOOD

SUNDIAL

TIGUA CAY

DUPLEX - DUNES -

HOMES - MIDDLE GULF

GULF RIDGE

GUMBO LIMBO

SANIBEL LAKE ESTATES

472-5021

P.O. BOX 210 - 2402 PALM RIDGE RD.
SANIBEL ISLAND, FL. 33957 (800)237-5146
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Dovul
is pleased to

of his offt&e tor

at
McGregor

(across from River's Edge i
15131 McGregor Boulevard!,

Fort My&te
Hours by Appointment Weekdays &

Saturday Hours Available
433-0064

,, RIVER FRONT
Retirement Home

We're nestled on the banks of the Caloosahatchee River. We
offer the finest In atmosphere and personalized care to
senior citizens who need health monitoring and/or support
services, yet can manage most aspects of Independent
living.

State Licensed
24-hour care
Security
All Services
Respite care
Breathtaking scenery

Call or write for a free information package
today. See why we'reT/ie Perfect Setting!"

Name:
Address:
City:

(813) 332-3788

State: Zip:. 3331 E. Riverside Dr.
Fort Myers, FL 33901

DEEP LAGOON
481-8200 M A R I N A ' S 481-8200

1 6850 McGregor S H I P S T O R E Ft. Myers
M) DAY FREE EXCHANGE ON ALL DEFECTIVE ELECTRONICS!

FREE LOANERS FOR WARRANTY REPAIRS ON UNITS
PURCHASED AT DEEP LAGOON'S SHIP STORE. ALL PRICES VALID
IN DEEP LAGOON'S SHIP STORE ONLY. QUALITY - PRICE - SERVICE
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UNIDEN
MC680 60 Channel
VHF/FM Marine Radio
l*he MC680 features 50 iraitemit and 60
rvreive channels including 9
weather channel" LED Channel

IMPLUSE
MICRO TRAC
6800 VIDEO
5V£ \KJKI Fish Finder, black, and
\» hit* *-creen 30 depth ranges
pushbutton programmable zoom
digital depth readout on *-creen
surface water temperature, speed/log
o-jdoul on nrreen. auto tracking
*pml control 2tX) KHi Tran«on
Mount

USED ELECTRONICS FROM *125(

L

REG. SALE
• AIR GUIDE 66B COMPASS $36.95 $19.88
• EVINRUDE/JOHNSON/OMC PROPS Save 20%
• MERCRUISER PROPS Save 20%
• ANCHORS, 8 Lb. - 22 Lb. Save 40%
• ALL TWISTED NYLON LINE Save 40%
CHECK FOR MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

Commentary
Fro-renourishment Captivan says

governor 'has done it again'

the NtUtor

Th<? appointment of Orville Schaeffer
tv> the board of (he Captiva Erosion
Invention District is another knife in
the buck of the overwhelming majority
vt«M percent at last count) of Captiva
property owners who support the beach
renourishment project. Our beloved
governor has done it again. Let's look
at the record.

In recent years Gov. Bob Graham
has appointed Peg Hofschneider, Ed
Oiling and Charles Bruning to the
CEPD board — all vocal anti-
renourishment people. To top this off,
he now gives us Orville Schaeffer,
perhaps the most virulent anti-
renourishment person on Captiva
Island.

This was a sneak appointment. Mike
Cohen and Ed Oiling had petitioned for
this job and the governor's office asked
us for input. He chose to ignore our in-
put and came up with Orville Schaeffer
— a boiler-room political appointment
at best.

Now where do we stand? Until
recently the CEPD had a 3-2 pro-
renourishment majority. The CEPD
had a credible record then of listening
to the public. It bent over backwards to
listen to the objections of Captivans to
the beach renourishment plan and then

acted upon them.
For the record:
1. We told the state and federal

governments that we would not accept
renourishment funds that were con-
tingent on additional beach access and
parking on Captiva Island.

2. We told Lee County we wanted a
new restrictive parking ordinance so
Captiva would not be overrun by traffic
that might be attracted by the new
beach. This has been done.

3. We told Lee County we wanted a
new zoning ordinance to reduce multi-
ple dwelling density from six to three
units per acre, thereby reducing
building pressure resulting possibly
from a new beach. This has been done.

4. We monitored the renourishment
project at South Seas Plantation for
several years to see how it would hold
up. It has been an unqualified success.

5. We told the state and Sanibel
Island we wanted to build a long groin
at Blind Pass to retain the sand on our
new beach. The permits and money for
this project are on hand.

6. We told South Seas Plantation
they should make a major contribution
to the beach renourishment project.
They have agreed to support a project
that would assess them in excess of $1

Continued next page

Compldi Inlttwr Ui loratmtf Shop

inc.

Residential • Commercial
For those nho dare to be a "little different"

LEVOLOR® KIRSCH® GRABER®
• Mini Blinds • Stock Wallpaper • Woven Blinds • Custom Draperies

• Roman Shades and Bedspreads • Soft Light • Fabrics
• Bedspreads • Woven Woods • Carpet • Fabrics

• Bedspreads • Woven Woods • Carpet • Everything for the Custom Minded

939-2442 CUSTOM DESIGNS
11601 Cleveland A\e.
Dragon Plaza—Suite 4

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Professional Installations

Coming boon
Our l\e\\ Store

HAPPY NEW YEAR
from "TAMIAMI"

LEE COUNTYS LARGEST GROWER OF
GERANIUMS AND BEDDING PLANTS!

GERANIUMS! • Variety of Colors' (We're the growers of the gorgeous^;
geraniumsi) w
BEDDSNG PLANTS! Pansies, Marigolds, Dianthus, Snapdragons,
Ageratum, Blue and Red Salvia, Calendulas, Mums, impatiens, Carna-
tions, and more
POTTED PLANTS! African Violets, Gerbera Daisies, Begonias, Dwarf-
ed Hibiscus, Anthunums, etc
FLOWERING HANGING BASKETS! Impatiens, Flame Violets, U 1 (
Begonias, Ivy Geraniums "*

OUR FUSCHIAS ARE READY!
LANDSCAPING PLANTS!
HERBS • Parsley, Oregano, Majoram, Sage, Thyme, Sorrel, Dill, Basil,
Rosemary, Tarragon, etc
Tomato plants are also available

TAMIAMI FLOWER GROWERS, INC.
" W H ^ R I L T

C
H E BUSINESS "AS BEEN GROWNS £lNCE 1968" j |

US 41 So 2'/2 mi
So ol Bell Tower M Sat 9 5
(Wickes is across from us) Sun 114 >«»i>«.*-

Commentary
Governor continued

million.
7. We told Lee County they should

also make a substantial contribution to
the cost of the renourishment project,
and they have agreed to contribute $1
million out of surplus Causeway funds.

8. We further made provisions to
assess Lee County $600,000 to take care
of its share of protecting our public
highway — the area between the S
curve and the old Post Office.

9. We drew up an economic appor-
tionment plan that would assess more
than 90 percent of the amount to be
assessed against private property
owners to gulf-front property owners.

10. We created a special community
service district to include the Captiva
Civic Association, cemetery and
church properties so they would
receive a reduced assessment.

11. We conducted two traffic surveys
in order to get an accurate count of
traffic on Captiva. As a result of the
surveys the CEPD increased the
assessments to be levied against com-
mercial properties, thereby reducing
private property assessments.

12. The CEPD conducted a poll of all
property owners on Captiva in order to
determine the extent of their support
for the renourishment plan. More than
80 percent participated in this poll,
which showed a 68.4 percent pro-
renourishment majority.

13. To avoid any question of self-
serving, the CEPD retained outside

services to come up with an economic
apportionment plan that would satisfy
its legislative mandate and yet be fair
to all Captivans.

This was the record of the pro-
renourishment majority serving on the
board of the CEPD. At no time did it
use its voting strength to implement
the renourishment plan without first
receiving and acting upon input from
Captivans from all walks of life. An
enormous amount of time and effort —
as well as more than $600,000 — has
been expended in arriving at a
renourishment plan that incorporated
the wishes of all Captivans.

It is now time for the new board of the
CEPD to act upon the beach renourish-
ment plan. It must be as fair to the
wishes of all as was the old board,
otherwise there will be unprecedented
turmoil on this Island. It must honor
the democratic process and ideal.

We have a beach renourishment plan
this is not a plan of just a few, but which
represents the ideas of just about
everyone on Captiva. Let us not turn
this project over to the state of Florida
or the federal government — you all
know what strings will be attached to a
state or federal program. This is our
last chance to control our own destiny.
Remember: Our gulf front cannot
withstand another summer like the last
one.

Lloyd Wright
Captiva

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION AND REALTY, INC.

Presents
AN ISLAND DREAM HOME —

GREAT ROOM has cathedral ceiling with cedar
wood beams, a wood burning fireplace with formica
enclosed log storage, book shelves and television
cabinet.

FOR THE UNBEATABLE PRICE OF
$389,500

OTHER LISTINGS

-

3 bedroom, 5 bath home on 570' of waterfront in Tip Top Terrace,
many amenities. $368,000.
Waterfront lots available with Gulf access. 10% down 10% interest,
owner pays closing costs. NO ROGO, NO BRIDGE TOLLS.

2353 PERIWINKLE WAY SUITE 103
SANIBEL, FL 33957

State Certified CBC 012428 4 7 2 - 9 3 9 3 Licensed Real Estate Brokers
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IF NOT NOW, WHEN?
Make This Year's Resolution

to
STOP PROCRASTINATING

and
START APPRECIATING

Your Island Investment!

FUTURE HOME SITES:
£ Three lots left. 1,000 ft. from a quaint quiet beach, 1/6 interest in

amenity lot. Secure your future location today. $45,000 each.
0 A new east end Homeowner's Association, to include pool, tennis court,

2 beach accesses and only 13 residential homesites. 2 lots available.
$62,000 each.

HOMES:
# Mew 3/2 home with over 300 ft. on a canal, fireplace, upstairs suite,

great looking house, lot over 22,000 sq. ft. and a lease back for 1 yr.
$235,000.

# SLEEPER - Imagination will make this great buy a Super Value tomor-
row. Corner lot, Shell Harbor, 3/2 Manchester Michigan home. Cement
dock, views spanning the length of the canal. HURRY. $230,000.

# 3/2 Olde Florida style home, located in a Homeowner's Association,
to include pool and tennis court, for only 13 residences. Close to
beaches, too! Great price, $185,000 unfumished/$ 195,000, furnished.

% The owners are looking1 for a landlord, they'll pay you rent for a year.
The interest rates are down, good time to buy and have a super tenant
included. Family home, 3/2, great room, vaulted ceiling, 2 car garage,
corner lot, super neighborhood, CHOICE OPPORTUNITY, $169,900.

# Island Retreat, 2/2, fireplace, 1,300 ft. from a beautiful beach, overlook-
ing the sanctuary, 1 yr. warranty, too! The Price is Right. $108,000.

CONDOS:
# As much as a GULF FRONT HOME offers WITHOUT the WORRY. Very

spacious, 3/2 Penthouse Styled in the Grand Old World Spanish Design.
Offering a private garage, private beach cabana, roof top sun deck,
exquisitely appointed. Pool and tennis court to be shared with only
6 others. $537,900.

# A top floor is now available in this uniquely designed complex. 2/2
plus private den, laundry room, vaulted ceiling, BUT, the VIEWS make
this a TREASURE Pool, BBQ, covered parking, large storage. This
peaceful, soothing, tropical remedy could be just what the doctor
ordered. $350,000.

# If you haven't been considering the BAY maybe you should TODAY1

Good rental, in the growing popular bayfront complex, with two pools,
tennis court, boat docking, direct access, on-site-management and
fishing pier on over an 8 acre PENN1SULA Different floor plans
available ranging in price from $150,000 - $185,000.

TO DISCUSS THESE OR OTHER FINE
ISLAND OPPORTUNITIES CALL:

Mary Lou Traucht
(Mother)

Realtor Assoc.
Days: 472-3121
Eves: 472-2880

or Becky Williams
(Daughter)

Broker/Salesman
Days: 472-3121
Eves: 472-5457

'Our business is taking good care of you."

ssociates, inc* realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL 33957

Phone 813/472-3121 Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-O36O;
Out of FL (800) 237-6004
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Commentary
CEPD chairman regrets Kalvin's withdrawal from candidates slate New commissioner
To the Editor
The Islander

Because of ethics, I am unable to publicly support
any of my neighbors for an appointment to the board
of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District.

However, it saddened me to hear that Helen Kalvin
has withdrawn her name for consideration from the

selection for appointment by Gov. Bob Graham.
She would have brought intelligence and dedication

to the CEPD board.
Sincerely,

Peg Hofschneider
Chairman, CEPD

receives congratulations
To the Editor
The Islander

I would like to congratulate Orville Schaeffer on his

Continued next page

If you came to Florida because
you love the sun and the sea

.. .you need to see
Board Walk Caper

Luxury Marina/Residence Living at a Price You Can Afford Today!
You live in Florida because you love it

here. But have you ever thought how much
more you could enjoy Florida's sun and sea?

And for no more than you're paying right now!
That's right. The place is called The Board
Walk Caper, and the lifestyle is second to

no place we know.
Imagine your own beautifully appointed

two or three bedroom condominium
home fully outfitted with all of today's

state-of-the-art amenities. And
imagine gazing out to the beauty

of the sun setting over the Gulf.
And below is your boat in

your slip, in your deep
water marina just 5 minutes

from the Gulf of Mexico.

plus four heated swimming pools.
lighted tennis courts and lush tropical

gardens. And imagine all this
for as low as $96,500!

Isn't this why you came to Florida?
Then you need to see

The Board Walk Caper, today!

THE

BCMRD
LK

FERffl
Two and three

bedroom marina
residences.

Pre-construction
prices from
$96,500 to
$250,000.

Merrill Lynch Realty Florida. Inc.
1301 San Carlos Blvd.. Ft. Myers Beach.

Florida 33931 (813)466-3500.

WE'RE FIGHIING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association

YOU CAN'T SEE IT.
FEEL IT. TASTE IT.
SMELL IT.

BUT HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE CAN HAVE
A DRAMATIC EFFECT
ON YOUR LIFE.
High blood pressure, or
hypertension, is a disease A
potentially dangerous disease
It can lead to heart disease
and stroke As many as one in
four American adults has high
blood pressure But because it
is virtually symptom free, as
many as 17 million adults have
an increased risk of heart dis-
ease without knowing it

But there is a simple, painless
procedure to find out if you
have it. Get it checked Today
And keep it checked It may be
the best thing you ever did for
yourself. You never know

Your
Key
to

Quick
Results

Sell,, buy, rent—,
find and give
notice, too! You'll
get results by-
reading and using
the Islander
Classifieds.

CALL 472-1418

CLASSIFIED
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Commentary
Congratulations continued
recent appointment to the Captiva Erosion Prevention formation on the erosion problems on the Island and the new board is going ahead with the perpendicular
District board, and Gov. Bob Graham on making the the decisions facing the board and does not have the stabilizer project, he can fully monitor it irom nis own
choice. need, expressed by other newly-elected commis- backyard. Mike Cohen

I feel that this is both a fine choice and a timely ap- sioners, to delay the referendum. He will want to know CaDtiva
pointment for several reasons. the feelings of all Captivans on the project and go p

1. Orville Schaeffer has attended virtually every ahead immediately with the referendum,
meeting of the CEPD board. He therefore has full in- 2. Schaeffer is also a good choice in that now that

There's

only one

Island

Newspaper

that

keeps you

informed

in so

many

ways.

Arts,

Sports,

Real Estate,

Shelling,

Ads,

Children,

Issues,

Bridge,

Crossword,

Environment,

Sales,

Classified,

Clubs,

Government,

Business,

Entertainment

Introducing New '86Mystic From $93^900

LAKESIDE GARDEN RESIDENCES

MASTER BEDROOM
'2" x 15'0"New

gland
BvTbe

Sea Livina/DimriG
18'10" x 16'

Come See For Yourself
Why River's Edge is the future of

Fort Myers... a premier yacht and
country, club community planned

to include • 18 hole Ron Garl
designed championship golf course

• marina village • 250-slip, deep
water marina • 18-court tourna-

ment tennis facility • health and
swim club • 200 room hotel

• protected harbor entrance
• restaurants, shops. /

/ M

RIVERS EDGE
YACHT & COUNTRY CIXJB

14700 PORTSMOUTH BLVD. SW, FORT MYERS, FL 33908
IN FLORIDA (813) 4334525, TOLL FREE 1-800-247-6612.
River's Edge is located on McGregor Boulevard, approximate-
ly 2 miles past Cypress Lake Drive and one-half mile before
Miner's Corner.

A R A M A R Group Community
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
- B a c

SUNSET SOUTH 4>D

NEW LISTING! Two bedroom, two bath
condo with magnificent unobstructed
GULF VIEW from large screened porch.
Private garage and storage area, storm
shutters. Adult complex - $195,000. Call
Pete O'Keeffe, Broker-Salesman for a
showing.

FERRY LANDING - $294,500
This popular Island style Community of just
18 homes, two private courts, lovely pool,
private fishing pier has one duplex unit
back-on-tne-market for those who lost out
earlier Two bedroom/two bath, newly built
and furnished has big screened porch
overlooking San Carlos Bay and boating
activity Could move in tomorrow. Call Bill
Stoneberg or Polly Seely Cosyns,
Broker-Salesmen.

r Please send me more information on
Sanibel/Captiva
We are interested in:

BUYING D RENTING •
SELLING • OTHER •

COMMENTS.

r Ploabe put us on your mailing list. We will be on
Saiibd/Captiva

Na

Ao

Ci

Pie

State -Z ip-

call me at.

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
PO. Box 168, Sanibel, FL 33957

LIGHTHOUSE POINT #321
A pleasure to show, a dream to own.
Roomy three bedroom, two bath condo

.with quality furnishings, many extra
features and all the best Sanibel offers --
pool, clubhouse, tennis, bay beach, gulf
beach access, close to fishing pier. Pric-
ed to sell quickly at $178,000 and ready
to move into - just in time for the season.
Call Betty or Bob Bulcock, REALTOR-
Associates at our Dunes Sales Office.

6424 PINE AVENUE

Buffalo don't roam here, but manatees
and porpoise have been sighted swimm-
ing by the dock. This year old two
bedroom, two bath olde Florida style canal
home, with direct access, offers lots of liv-
ing for the fisherman, boater, naturalist or
just plain relaxing specialist. Fully furnish-
ed - just bring a toothbrush. Only
$185,000. Call Betty or Bob Bulcock,
REALTOR-Associates at our Dunes Sales
Office.

' *̂  New ̂ p&tfnj^k*

Says it All in
Real Estate!

Offices throughout the Islands:

Real Estate Sales Center
1509 Periwinkle Way (Next to 7-11)
(813) 472-5187

Vacation Rentals
9060 Causeway Road
(Across from Chamber of Commerce)
(813) 472-1613

The Dunes Sales Center
949 Sandcastle Road (In Clubhouse)
(813) 472-1939

The Ridge Sales Office
5301 Sambel-Captiva Road
(At Wulfert Road)
(813) 472-3456

Sunset Captiva Office
Sunset Captiva Lane
(In Clubhouse)
(813) 472-5596

South Seas Plantation
(Next to Chadwicks
at South Seas)
(813) 472-2523

Mailing Address:
VIP Realty Group, Inc
P 0 Box 168
Sanibel, Florida 33957

The No. 11ndependent REALTOR in Southwest Florida
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Going to the dogs
Is Florida's big money 'sport' inhumane to man's best friend ?

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Winterbotham

During the approaching winter
"Season" a lot of our fellow citizens
will become busily engaged in making
lots of bucks milking the Yankee
snowbirds. High costs for low values
is a way of life in the Florida tourist
industry. So it has always been for the
half-century I have known this over-
exploited peninsula.

I think perhaps the rottenest big
money "sport" is greyhound racing.

Daily during the season, we are ex-
posed to the litany of the dog and rab-
bit killers. It goes like this:

"Man runs because he MUST
COMPETE."

"The horse runs because he is
FORCED TO RUN."

"But the greyhound is BORN TO
RUN."

There is not much meaty substance
to all that facil baloney.

When the racing season opened at a
South Florida track, a sports writer
was there. "I like the dog track; it's a
nice place to spend a lazy winter afternoon," he
wrote.

It might have been a lazy afternoon for him, but it
was a cruel, grueling afternoon for the dogs. And the
raw cruelty to the live animals that were used to
train the dogs was more than grueling — it was
lethal. For the rabbits used to lure the dogs, it
meant a slow, painful death.

HOW MAN GETS
HIS BEST FRIEND

TO RUN LIKE CRAZY
At a dog race two conditioned responses take place

when eight flip-front chutes crack open. First, eight
greyhounds take off like machines at a furious pace
chasing a fake bunny on a mechanical trolley. And
second, the crazed crowd of human gambler "sport-
smen" leaps to its feet screaming and shrieking for
the duration of 31-second race.

The most of the folks in the crowd subside de-
jectedly into their seats. These are the losers. A
lucky few carry on idiotically all the way to the pay-
off window. The scene is repeated for each race for
the duration of the meet. Big bucks change hands,
and with each passing season this shameful "sport"
becomes more firmly entrenched in our Florida
scene.

Greyhounds are trained on live animals — rabbits
and sometimes cats. Young dogs start out often in
groups in fenced "coursing" fields. Imported
western jack rabbits are released to be run down
and torn to pieces by a pack of young learners. The
reward is the taste of fresh warm blood.

After coursing in this manner the dogs suffer a
personality change. No longer gentle pups, they
become savage killers with one thought — a lust for
blood.

Often rabbits are not killed during coursing trials.
Then the maimed, suffering jacks are used again
and again until they are torn to pieces — alive!

There are half a hundred greyhound breeding
farms and quite a few dog "colleges," as they are
called, in Florida. There are many more in Texas
and Kansas and a number of other states. One
Florida farm keeps about a dozen studs (some of the
best are of Australian origin). Stud fees are usually

Greyhounds are taught to run like crazy by luring them with live animals, usually rabbits, all ot which die awful,

sometimes prolonged deaths.

best studs command the best prices. Roman Earle,
an Australian import, once the most valued dog in
America, cost his owner $32,000. He sired hundreds
of racing dogs at $250 per service.

Yellow Printer, who came to Florida from Ireland,
once commanded a $400 stud fee, the highest
recorded.

When the pups are a couple of months old the
sexes are separated and for about a year they lead a
happy life in huge runs hundreds of feet long. During
this period they receive the best of food and
sophisticated medical care. Parasites are non-
existent; grooming takes place daily. And lots of
dollars are spent on them.

At the end of a year intense training begins, first
in the coursing runs where groups of dogs are lured
by wild jack rabbits. The reward is the taste of hot
blood. Later, training tracks are employed where
the dogs race after live lures — rabbits or
sometimes cats — tied on to the mechanical lure
trolley from which they dangle head down. The
trainer can regulate the speed of the trolley to suit
the capabilities of the trainees.

It is now that the most cruel treatment of the live
lure, rabbit or cat, is meted out. Usually the live
lure survives longer and can be sped around on the
trolley over and over, with the crazed dogs trailing
after it and getting occasional rewarding tastes of
fresh blood.

Some training tracks simulate race tracks even to
the bright lights and, in Australia at least, taped
crowd roars are broadcast over a loud public ad-
dress system. Then when serious racing begins, the
dogs are already conditioned to the stress, lights and
crowd sounds of the real race track.

One might conclude that the only cruelty is to the
live lure animals, but that is noiTso. That ancient
breed, the gentle greyhound, is turned into a blood-
thirsty killer, slavering after hot blood. The rigorous
training often results in an enlarged heart, leading
to a short life. Injuries to the dogs are often sustain-
ed. Losers have been known to be killed on the spot
by an angry owner.

One such dog, stabbed by his furious owner, was
rescued from the track by a nearby Humane Socie-
ty. Surgery was performed, the dog lived and even-

ed for five years, a much-loved, appreciative and
gentle pet. So it is not true that dogs with racing ex-
perience can't make good pets. With care and
understanding they sometimes do revert to their
natural amenable behavior pattern.

It costs between $800 and $1,200 to get a pup
through his first year. Then the four-month coursing
and training period can add another $600. Some (Jogs
are then ready to race.

But with costs like that, owners are quick to detect
faults — slow starters, slow learners, timid or iru
jured animals and others that skilled, money-wise
trainers and owners recognize to be doubtful or {joor
investments. These are "eliminated." Eliminated in
the simplest terms means killed.

In Florida alone 1,000 such animals are snuffed out
yearly. Only a few of the thousands bred throughout
the United States even become big earners on the
race track. >

But dog racing is big business. About 20 million
people bet more than a billion dollars a year on the
dogs in this country. There are many dog tracks in a
dozen or more states around the country. A total of
about 50,000 racing dogs are on farms, at training
colleges or at tracks at any one time.

Many states, recognizing the base cruelty of dog
racing, do not permit this activity. It is sad that
Florida is one of the biggest markets for this
dishonorable "sport."

If you feel, as I do, that man should treat his
fellow creatures with whom he shares this planet in
a more decent and humane fashion, perhaps you will
join the effort to put a halt to dog racing. Short of
complete success, at least let us try to stop the Use
of live lures in greyhound training.

Live lure training is not a necessary part of dog
racing. Dog racing is very popular in Australia —
but the use of live lures is a criminal offense there.
The Aussies have proved that live lure cruelty is not
necessary to sustain the earning power of the race
track.

Please write to state Sen. Frank Mann and ask for
his help in cleaning up the cruel practices employed
in the Florida dog racing industry. Maybe he win
make this issue an important part of his guber-
natorial campaign.

$250 with a litter of six to eight pups guaranteed. The tually was adopted by an Island family where he liv-

1_
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LOTS

DINKINS BAYOU - like to be out
and away from it all? Call on this 1
acre plus homesite. Lots of wildlife.
$29,900. Call Mary Lou Traucht,
Realtor Associate (days 472-3121,
eves. 472-2880).

SUPER VALUE - 35 acre homesite
in one of Sanibel's preferred residen-
tial communities offered for only
$37,500. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, eves.
472-9337).

LARGEST WATERFRONT
HOMESITE IN EAST ROCKS. -
Tremendous views and privacy. Large
ASSCIMABLE LOAN. NEAR BEACH
with deeded access, only $49,900.
Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, eves. 472-9337).

HOMES I

IF YOU HAVE BEEN HOUSE HUNTING WITHOUT SUC-
CESS - sit down and dial 472-3121 immediately for the BEST BUY
on the Island. Consider; three bedrooms, two baths, den, dining room
with french doors to lanai. Eat-in kitchen, living room, dining room,
guest bedroom all open onto cool screened lanai with sliding glass
doors that pocket. 2900 plus square feet of living space for the amaz-
ing price of $138,000! Call Joan Joyce, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121,
eves. 472-2649).

BEST PRICE - in Gumbo Limbo. Top condition, only 1 owner. Built
by Sanibel Homes, superb privacy, large lot backing up to wildlife refuge
with fenced yard. This two bedroom, two bath home is located in one
of Sanibel's preferred residential neighborhoods. $125,000. Call Dan
Cohn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-9337).

-"••! JS

CAN YOU BELIEVE THIS? • GULF FRONT, two bedrooms, den,
luxury apartment fully furnished with garage and air conditioned
cabana. Located in a small complex with tennis and pool. Unbelievably
priced at $269,000. Call Joan Joyce, Broker Salesman for an appoint-
ment to see. (days 472-3121, eves. 472-2649).

TASTEFUL, LUXURY, ELEGANCE • These words truly describe
this GULF FRONT condominium. 2300 feet of magnificent living. Two
bedrooms with den for extra sleeping - living room and dining area will
entertain all your guests comfortably. Decorator furnished. Contact G.G.
Robudeau, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-5102).

GULF FRONT CORNER - Gulf front and prized corner location pro-
vide extra light, Gulf breezes and privacy. Plus additional panoramic
views of beach, courtyard, pool and sunsets. Best of all this spacious
three bedroom vacation condo has been newly decorator furnished. At-
tractive assumable mortgage. Only $329,000! Call Carl or Trudy
Deremo, Realtor Associates (days 472-3121, eves. 472-3042).

eg*

I V-

THE ONLY DUPLEX VILLA IN THE DUNES - with a private,
heated pool. Three bedrooms, two and one/half baths and it has a
wonderful southeasterly view across Horseshoe Lake. Large yard, next
to single family sites, with Conservation lands across the street. Dunes
Clubhouse just a minute away. All offered at $164,900 unfurnished. Call
Joan Joyce, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves. 472-2649).

• Ask US about

WARRANTY

UNBELIEVABLE! • This two bedroom, two bath apartment at SAND-
PEPPLE offers den, pool tennis and fishing dock. Walk to the Gulf beach
and restaurant. Offered for $120,000 unfurnished. Call now for an ap-
P9'n t ,m^n t t 0 s e e ' ^ W0lVt l a s t l o n 9 - J o a n Joyce, Broker Salesman (days
472-3121, eves. 472-2649)

IF IT HAS TO BE PERFECT...this is it! Take the elevator directly
up to your private screened porch with a lovely Gulf view, and step into
the Robb and Stuckey newly-redecorated luxury in this gorgeous two
bedroom, 2 bath condominium • over 1400 sq. ft. All ready for you at
^39^000 Call Glenn Garretta, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves.

WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR - A small,
ideally located unit in a friendly, well established complex. This one
bedroom, one bath unit in excellent condition at SANIBEL ARMS is
£ 5 f I 3 . ' ? from pool and clubhouse and near the beach.
Recently refurbished and offers excellent rental history. Call Jean Reed,
Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-1663).

Member of Sanibel-Captiva Computerized Listing Service

associates, inc.,
1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360
Out of FL <800) 237-6004
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NATURE
NOTES

Island birds are focus

of Jan. 9 Audubon show

The roving eye and camera lens of Al
Milliken have fashioned a new program titled
"Wander and Wonder" for the Sanibel-
Captiva Audubon Society's public entertain-
ment program at 8 p.m. this Thursday, Jan. 9,
at the Sanibei Community Association.

Milliken's Audubon show; emphasizing
birds of the Islands, will be presented in two
20-minute segments. James Walsh will handle
the mechanics of the presentation because
Milliken himself cannot attend Thursday's
meeting.

There is ho admission charge for the
Audubon lectures, but contributions toward
program costs are gratefully received. Earn-
ings from the society's activities are con-
tributed to the land acquisition program of the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation.

Tuesday at the Center

programs begin this week

with Everglades lecture

The mistakes made 100 years ago affecting
Florida's Everglades are still being made to-
day, according to Jan Michael Jacobson,
director of the Everglades National Park
Institute.

Jacobson will speak about these problems
and show slides of the Everglades in the
season's first Tuesday at the Center program"
at 2 p.m. today at the Sanibel-Captiva Conser-
vation Foundation off Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Jacobson's lecture and slide presentation is
called "Everglades Ecology: Fact, Fantasy
and Politics." His thesis is that scientific fact-
finding has not been the basis for decisions
about the Everglades, but that most decisions
have been politically motivated.

For more information call the SCCF,
472-2329.

Training sessions set

for new refuge rovers

and other volunteers
Anyone interested in becoming a roving

guide at the J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge should plan to attend a
volunteer training program beginning at 9:30
a.nu this Wednesday, Jan. 8. The program
will be over by 4 p.m. Participants should
pack a lunch. -

At l p-m. this Friday, Jan. 10, refuge staf-
fers will conduct a car caravan tour along the
Wildlife Drive beginning at the Visitor Center.
Participants should bring binoculars and
should plan on spending about "Vh hours on the
drive. , • • ; , - •

The refuge staff will offer orientation for all
people interested in volunteering at the refuge
in any capacity at 10 a.m. next Wednesday,
Jan. 15. The session will be over by noon,
' Also on Wednesday, Jan. 15, refuge
volunteers and their families and friends are
invited too meet in the Visitor Center parking
lot at 5:30 p.m. This training session will be a
discussion of the refuge after dark. A special
Halley's Comerwateh will take place after the
training session. The elouddate is Jan. 22.

Seasonal staffer joins wildlife refuge team
Many visitors and Islanders

will soon get to know the new
seasonal staff member at the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge.

Her name is Laurie Shore, and
among her duties will be
establishing interpretative tours
and programs for refuge visitors.
Tours in the past have included
everything from a boat ride
around Tarpon Bay to a car
caravan along the Wildlife Drive.

S h o r e , 2 6 , i s q u i t e
knowledgeable about south
Florida. The Miami native at-
tended the University of Florida

and Florida International Univer-
sity. She has a degree in parks
and recreation management. Her
educational background has
come in handy in her professional
life. Shore comes to Sanibel
directly from the Everglades Na-
tional Park, where she was also a
seasonal employee.

"About five years ago I decided
to be a park ranger," she says.
"I'm an outdoor type person, and
I want to see the nicest parts of
the country."

And the "nicest parts of the
country" includes Sanibel, of
course. Laurie Shore

Above left: Melanie
and Melissa Sullivan
gathered their litter load
along Beach Road with
the help of their father.
Photo by Scott Martell.

Above right: Libby
Myers and her grand-
daughter, Rebekah
Peterson, had no trou-
ble filling a bag with lit-
ter from the beach at
the Tarpon Bay Road
public access. Bob
Myers helped, too.
Photo by Scott Martell.

Left: Carolyn and
Gilles Faget donned
their official "litter-
picker" hats when they
deposited their collec-
tion. Photo by Julie
Niedenfuer.

Island residents; visitors alike
collect trash to trade for t-shirts

Three groups of visitors and two Island children
with the help of their father gathered litter from
Sanibel and Captiva's streets and beaches last week.
They delivered their hauls to The Islander office and
traded them for t-shirts.

Carolyn and Gilles Faget of Oakland, Calif., dragg-
ed an overflowing bag of trash from the trunk of their
car last Tuesday morning. The assorted cans, broken
bottles and metal grating had been collected along the
public walkway to the beach near Coquina Beach
condominiums.

The discouraging thing, Gilles said, was that they
collected the second bag the day after they had filled
the first bag along the same walkway.

The Fagets have visited Sanibel for five years. In

Oakland she is a librarian and he is a teacher. "At
home I do it (pick up trash) on my street every week,"
Gilles said.

In the true spirit of the effort, the Fagets sported of-
ficial "litter-picker" hats when they deposited their
trash in the dumpster next to The Islander office.

Sanibel sisters Melanie and Melissa Sullivan, 5 and
I12 respectively, had to have some help from their
father when they arrived at the office with six bags
filled with cans, bottles, paper waste and even hub-
caps. "We couldn't believe it!" Melanie exclaimed
about the amount of trash she and^her sister found
along Beach Road.

Please see TRASH, next page
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Trash Continued from page 3B

Bob and Libby Myers of Tennessee and their grand-
daughter, 3-year-old Rebekah Peterson of Minnesota,
picked up a good supply of cans, whiskey bottles and
even the sole of a shoe as they walked along the beach
at the Tarpon Bay Road public access.

And Wendy McKee of Coral Gables was the first to
arrive at The Islander laden with litter collected from
Captiva. McKee found her collection as she walked
along Captiva Road between 'Tween Waters Inn and
the S-curve. She also picked up some scattered trash
around the pond beside Bailey's on Sanibel.

Last week's participation in the anti-litter campaign
was quite encouraging. The enthusiastic attitudes of
Islanders and visitors alike can make a difference.

We invite everyone to bring to our office next to the
B-Hive any trash they collect from the Islands'
beaches, bike paths and roadsides. We will gladly take
your picture for the next week's paper if you make an
appointment for Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
First-time participants will receive their choice of an
Islander t-shirt or a subscription to the paper for
themselves or a friend.

Conservation Foundation

trustees elect officers
The following slate of officers was elected by the

board of trustees of the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation at a special meeting last Friday, Jan. 3:
Charlotte Carrington, chairman; Jack Thomas vice
chairman; H. Stanley Johnson, treasurer; and Twink
Underhill, secretary. ,

Other members of the board are: Abbott Byfield,
Peter Cloud, Ruth Deuber, Robert Hanger, Georgia
Hemphill, Peg Johnson, James Krieger, WJham
Mackay, Jerald Melum, Bunty Robb and Rose
Timmer.

Volunteer service delivers meals

for those who cannot

cook for themselves

Meals by FISH is a service provided by Friends In
Service Here to ensure that people who cannot cook
for themselves will receive five nutritionally balanced
meals a week delivered to their homes.

The meals are provided by Coconut Grove
restaurant at a nominal fee. For more information
call 472-0404.

Those who find it physically difficult to read or write
are also invited to call on FISH for a volunteer who
will serve as a personal scribe. Call 472-0404 to ar-
range a visit from a volunteer.

There is never a charge for any FISH service, and
complete confidentiality is assured.

Some fACES
You'll Know

Soon!

Buttonwood"
Bar-B-Q

SMOKED MULLET
(Time of the Year)
Try Them As A

Complete Dinner $ 6 9 5

Or As An
Appetizer $ 1 2 5

Eat-In or Take Out 472 -1910
Open 7 Days 11 AM to 9 PM

Just Before Blind Pass — Sanibel

Island Winds Coiffures
2271 Florence Way

Sanibel

472-2591

Featuring:

Hair Styling for
Men & Women
Sculptured
Lamp Nails
14K Gold
Nail Jewelry

Sundial Real Estate Sales by

ssociates, inc., realtor

A Gulf-front resort • 5 swimming pools • 13 tennis courts • on-site rental management • bike, boat, windsurfer rental • 2 restaurants • lounge

LOOK NO FURTHER - for a great
first floor, Gulf-front location at Sun-
dial. Sundial's largest one bedroom,
one bath floorplan with fabulous views
is offered at $169,900 furnished. Con-
tact Rose Gibney, Broker Salesman
(days 472-3121, eves. 472-2631).

OWE OF SUNDIAL'S FINEST -
two bedroom, two bath with converti-
ble den AND cabana. 2149 sq. ft. of
decorator furnished luxury. Private
covered parking and conveniently
located to all amenities. This unit is
sure to satisfy your every vacation
need. Yours for the asking $269,000.
Call Dave Parilla, Realtor-Associate
(days 472-3121, eves. 472-0201).

YOU COULD EASILY BECOME
AN ISLAND RESIDENT - in this
two bedroom, two bath with den (or
third bedroom). This nicely decorated
condo features a cabana for extra room
and easy accessibility to beach. Of-
fered at $265,000 furnished. Call G.G.
Robideau, Realtor Associate (days
472-3121, eves. 472-5102).

GORGEOUS GULF VIEW - and
excellent rentals make this two
bedroom, two bath condominium an
outstanding buy. Everything Sundial
has to offer and UNDER $200,000. Call
Pam Pfahler, Broker. Salesman for
details, (days 472-3121, eves.
472-3897).

THE RESORT LIFESTYLE - is of-
fered with this two bedroom, two bath
condominium at Sundial. Views
overlooking courtyard and Gulf. This
unit provides the owner with excellent
income potential. Call Glenn Carretta,
Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves.
472-6644).

GULF FRONT - a two bedroom, two
bath condominium with panoramic
view of the Gulf of Mexico. You can't
get much closer to the Gulf than this!
This corner unit is an excellent buy at
$250,000. Contact Karl Shank, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121,- eves.
466-0008).

Southwest Florida's finest properties are represented by

CMC YEAR
WARRANTY

iates, inc., realtor
Members Sanibel/Captiva Multiple Listing Service

1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Local (813) 472-3121
Toll Free — In PL 800-282-O360

Oat of FL 800-237-600*

L

CLUB Bird expert will address Sanibel Community Association

WAV. NEWS

Christian women will have
'South of the Border' luncheon

The Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's Club will
have a luncheon at 11:30 a.m. next Thursday, Jan. 16,
at Sundial resort. The theme of the meeting will be

For reservations call Audrey Spencer, 466-5085, or
Irva Cain, 472-4275.

Sanibel naturalist Mark "Bird" Westall will address
the meeting of the Sanibel Community Association at
7:30 p.m. this Wednesday, Jan. 8. Westall has a par-
ticular interest in birds of prey and specializes in the
behavior and biology of ospreys.

As founder and president of the International
Osprey Association, he recenlty presided at their an-

nual meeting in San Francisco where the latest
research on ospreys was discussed. Westall has
monitored Sanibel's osprey population since 1979.

At the SCA meeting he will show slides of some of his
recent work and will be accompanied by a live female
osprey.

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION DISTRICT

The Board of Commissioners of the Captiva Ero-
sion Prevention District will hold its regular
meetings the first Monday of the month unless
that date is a National Holiday, then it. will be
postponed until the following Monday. The
meetings will begin at 9:00 a.m. at the Captiva
Community Center Complex. All meetings of the
District are open to the public pursuant to F.S.
§ 286.011 (1983).

MA" so,

"THE FINEST
AUTHENTIC GREEK

CUISINE"

GREEK SPECIALTIES
Gyros
Souvlakia
Moussaka
Pastitso
Dolmathes
Roast Leg of Lamb

Shish Kembab
Greek Platter
Spinach Pie
Tiropita
Grouper ala Delphi
Seafood Kembab

Kalamarakia ala (Baby Sauid)

MCGREGOR POINTS SHOPPING CENTER
(in K-Mart Plaza) '

15195 McGregor Blvd. — 433-5404

Professional Communications
Sanibel's first and only

ANSWERING
SERVICE

24 hours a day
365 days a year

NOW
OPEN!

Unanswered Calls Cost You Money
Let Us Provide You With Fast,

Efficient, And Confidential Service
•»** Reasonable Rates

PAGERS AVAILABLE

CALL 472-1323

Members and visitors represented equally at Rotary breakfast
Members and visitors were represented equally, George Brauch announced booths are available for

with 34 of each, at last Friday morning's breakfast the upcoming arts and crafts fair. Festivity books are
meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club. Among also still for sale,
the special attendees was the club's first president,
John Murray. Please see ROTARY, next page

On an island...
In the $6O,ooos

Imagine an unhurried, unspoiled Florida
seaside village, nestled amid the natural
beauty of a Gulf Coast island
untouched by explosive growth. Waves
lap against the bow of your boat,
moored at a private dock in your own
backyard, ready to take you out to
chase the tarpon off Boca Grande, to
explore the sandy beaches of a nearby
out-island... or just lazily cruise the
backwaters of Pine Island Sound and
Charlotte Harbor.

Overlooking the water, your
2-bedroom, 2^-bath townhouse has
plenty of room to relax in after a day

on the water, with a floorplan made for
easy living. There's a private clubhouse
just steps away from your door, and a
pool, spa, tennis courts — with golfing,
restaurants and shopping just minutes
away — or, you can just take it easy on
your back porch and watch the water
drift by.

Sounds good? It is. Sounds expensive?
It's not . . . condominium prices start at
$69,500. Where can you find all
this? Blue Crab Key.. . a chance at the
island life you shouldn't miss. Call, write
or come visit us soon . . . for waterfront
living at a liveable price.

Marina Road,
Boheelia, FL 33922 813/283-3474

FURNISHED MODEL OPEN
10 A.M.-5 P.M. SEVEN DAYS!

Hurry! Prices subject to change.
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Club news
Island couple will address businesswomen about drugs

Sanibel residents Charles and Mary Dufner will ad-
dress members of the Island chapter of the American
Business Women's Association when the women meet
for dinner at 5:30 p.m. this Thursday, Jan. 9.

The Dufners will talk about OUTREACH, the drug
rehabilitation program that recently started in Lee
County.

R o t a r y Continued from page 5B

New member Robert Davis was installed by charter vard MBA and finance /economics expert. His topic
member Bill Martin. ' was reversed mortgages to free the equity in your

Speaker for the morning was Bill Constandse, a Har- home for various purposes.

All ABWA members and guests are invited to the
meeting. Dinner reservations and payment must have
been made by Monday, however. Anyone who wants to
join the meeting after dinner to hear the guest
speakers is welcome to do so. There is a $2 charge for
attending meetings without dinner. The speakers
should begin by 7:30 p.m.

Correction
In last week's photo caption about the Sanibel-

Captiva Lions Club raffle, the second and third prizes
were mistakenly listed as cruises. The second place
prize is four days and three nights at Paradise Island
Resort in Nassau, Bahamas, with round-trip air pro-
vided by Bahama Air. Third prize is four days and
three nights at Cotton Bay Club, Rock Sound
Eluthera, with round-trip air provided by Caribbean
Express.

First prize in the raffle is a reconditioned 1967
Mercedes Benz sport coupe. Tickets are on sale and
the car is on display in front of Bailey's seven days a
veek. Tickets are $2 each or three for $5.

cisfmfao

Provincial

American &European

Handcrafts
COME SEE OUR SANIBEL BUS!

sprey L*

A Landmark tor Fine Gifts

2807 West Gulf Drive
472-2176

EASY
DOES

IT!
EASY on the eyes. Ten separate
buildings connected by a wood

deck, with the quaint appearance
of a fishing village at the turn of

the century.

EASY to find. Highly visible, right
on the corner of Periwinkle and

Palm Ridge.

EASY on the budget, too. For sale
or lease.

And you'll find us EASY to work
with on the few shop and office

spaces still available for January
occupancy.

Call now.

AAIM REALTY GROUP,
1648 Periwinkle Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanibel Flonda 33957

472-1546• t

INC.

HEART OF THE ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA
1614/1628 Periwinkle Way

Conveniently Located at the Intersection of Periwinkle Way & Dixie Beach (near Bank of the Island)

Showcase Shells
Featurins a Large Selection of Sanibel & Worldwide Shells

472-1971 Monday-Saturday 10:5

JJ.FIash/T-Shirts
"Thousands to Choose From"

472-5030 Monday-Saturday 10-5

Aladdin Travel Service
your Island Travel Headquarters

472-3171 Monday-Friday 9-5

Friday's Creative Jewelry
Sanibel/Captiva's Full Service Jewelry Center

472-1454 Monday-Saturday 10-5

House of Treasures
Home of the Famous Hand Blown Hibiscus Flower Holder

472-2291 Monday-Saturday 10-5

PJ/s Office Supplies
Complete Line of Office Supplies

472-2995 Monday-Friday 9-5

Arundel's Hallmark Shoppe
Cards, Gifts, Balloons & One-Hour Photo

472-0434 Monday-Friday 9-5, Saturday 10-5

Sanibel Gallery
Orisinal Works of Art by Local and Nationally Known Artists

j472-_3307 Monday-Saturday 10-5, Sunday H-5
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BIG Arts members will meet

Monday at Sanibel library
Barrier Island Group for the Arts will hold

its first meeting of 1986 at 7:30 p.m. next Mon-
day, Jan. 13» at the Sanibel Public Library.

Members and guests are welcome. The
library is at the corner of Florence Way and
Palm Ridge Road. For more information call
BIG Arts president Aaron Ritvo, 472-4575.

Basket classes begin

this Thursday at craft shop
Trudy Buntrock and Arly Prevatt of Three

Crafty Ladies will hold basket-making classes
beginning this Thursday, Jan. 9, when
students will learn how to craft melon egg
bakets. -Potato baskets will be taught at the
Saturday, Jan. 18, session. And on Thursday,
Jan. 23, hen baskets wOl be the topic of the
day.

Classes will run from 9:30 a.m, to 3:30 p.m.
at the Three Crafty Ladies shop on Periwinkle
Way, Cost is $35, including materials. *

For more information call 472-2893.

Free Bach recital will be

presented Jan. 9 at ECC
A harpsichord recital of Johann Sebastian

Bach's "Goldberg Variations" will be
presented at 12:30 p.m. this Thursday, Jan. 9,
in room E-103 at Edison Community College.

Everyone is invited to the free program co-
sponsored by ECC's Department of Fine Arts
and Student Government Association.

Harpsichordist Siegfried Petrenz, a Bach
authority, will play the complete selection in
celebration of Bach's 300th birthday.

For more information call 489-0298.

January aft festival will attract

craftsmen from near and far

Musical theater is subject

of Calusa Musicale program
The Calusa Musicale, member of the Na-

tional and Florida Federation of Music Clubs,
will hold its first meeting of 1986 at 9:30 a.m*
next Monday, Jan. 13, at Cypress Lake United
Methodist Church in Fort Myers, A program
of the American Musical Theater will be
presented.

All members and guests are cordially
invited.

Community Courses instructor hopes
to offer students new ways to look at art
By JULIE NIEDENFUER

Being a success in the art world requires 3 percent
talent and 97 percent hard work.

At least that's what Sanibel resident Sherwood
Finley says. And he ought to know. His highly suc-
cessful 25-year career as a commercial illustrator in
New York taught him that philosophy he now so firmly
espouses.

Using the knowledge he gained in his lifetime as a
professional artist, Finley will soon help teach others
something about his field. But in the "Looking at
Modern Art" class he will teach as part of the Com-
munity Courses winter session sponsored by the
Sanibel Community Association, students will not
learn how to illustrate.

Instead they will learn new ways of looking at
modern art. And Finley says the class is as much for
those who dislike modern art as it is for those who like
it. Perhaps even more. He says he hopes to open a few
eyes and, maybe, a few minds.

"There is a lot of interest in modern art and an awful
lot of questions about it," says Finley. "We've sorted

Sherwood Finley

Classes in "Looking at Modern
Art" will be held from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan 15, 22, 29, Feb. 5,
12, 19, 26 and March 5.

out art historically — we've learned that we should
respect Rembrandt and he doen't require discussion."
But there are many modern artists who are either
unknown or misunderstood, he says. And that is
something he would like to see change.

"I plan to share my likes rather than my dislikes,"
he says about the class. "I won't provide necessarily
the answers, but I will show different ways of looking
at and appreciating things."

Something students might discover, he says, is that
a "good" painting is not necessarily one that has all
the proper elements and that a "bad" painting can be
technically correct.

"At any given moment in your life a picture is good
or bad depending on your reaction to it.

"Anything is possible in art, and that's what makes
it so fascinating," he says.

Finley did not set out to become an illustrator. In
fact, he didn't even major in art in college. He reluc-
tantly admits to possessing a modicum of talent which
he says probably sparked his initial interest in the
field; but he insists hard work was the key to his
success.

He says the early days — the years before he refined
his raw talent — were "interesting." But he
persevered, and his work eventually began to sell. And
it sold for the next 25 years.

A decade ago he gave up commercial illustration
and now paints strictly for his own pleasure. He also
dabbles in sculpting and occasionally makes a mobile
or two. He calls himself "an experimental guy."

The upcoming Community Courses class is Finley's
first, and he looks forward to the experience with
"great optimism."

Students will meet in his studio at 909 Gumbo Limbo
Lane in Gulf Pines subdivision off Sanibel-Captiva
Road. Classes will be held from 1:30 to 3 p.m. Wednes-
day, Jan. 15,22,29, Feb. 5,12,19,26 and March 5. Cost
is $24, and a maximum of 12 students will be accepted.

Finley says the only prerequisite students must
have is an open mind.

First in season's series of ever-popular Community Courses
begins next week with looking at Modern Art'

The first class in the 1986 winter
session of Community Courses
begins next week. New classes,
all sponsored by the Sanibel Com-
munity Association, will begin at
various times through the season.

Following in alphabetical order
is the complete schedule of
classes, Unless otherwise noted,
all courses will be conducted at
the S a n i b e l C o m m u n i t y
Association.

To register, fill out the accom-
panying coupon and mail it with a
separate check for each course
to: Community Courses, P.O. Box
1461, Sanibel, FL 33957.

And the classes are...
• ASTRONOMY is offered for

early morning stargazers. The
class will meet for one two-hour
session and will be offered twice in
March. Dates are subject to

Name:
Address:

Telephone:
I wish to enroll in course:

Cost.
Cost.
Cost
Cost

Total cost

change depending on cloud
conditions.

Instructor is Kristie Seaman.
Classes will meet from 5 to 6:45
a.m. Friday, March 7, and Mon-

day, March 10 at Bailey's parking
lot. Cost is $10.

For more information call Alice

Continued next page
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Curtain call
Members of the Pelican

Players Community Theater
group are gearing up for the
January 17 opening of "You Call
THIS Paradise?," the collection
of six one-act comedies written
by Captiva playwright Mike
Fuery. In this photo, from left to
right, Merilee Eckartz, Scott
McPhee and Mary Strong work
on a scene from "Permit Me If
You Will." Photo by David
Dugatkin.

Captiva artist featured in exhibit

at Sanibel Public Library

Through January the Sanibel Public Library will
host an exhibition of the works of noted Captiva
painter Joan Burr.

Each month members of the Sanibel-Captiva Art
League, as well as members of other local chapters of
the Southwest Florida Art League, exhibit their work
at the library that is at the corner of Florence Way and
Palm Ridge Road on Sanibel.

Show at Captiva library continues

Various works by Fort Myers artist Betty Vitkosky
will remain on exhibit at the Captiva Memorial
Library through Feb. 1.

Vitkosky's paintings were favorably received last
year when she was represented in a group show,
"Nine Artists Briefly," at the Captiva library.

Community Courses Continued from page 7B

Anders, 472-6797, or Mary Carter,
472-5669.

• BASIC BRIDGE is a series of
lessons for people who have seldom, if
ever, played contract bridge, and for
those who have been playing all their
lives and would like to learn scientific
bidding.

Jean Scott instructs the classes that
will be held from 9 a.m. to noon Thurs-
day, Jan. 6, and Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27, and
March 13, 20 and 27. Cost is $36.

For more information call Celeste
Mendes, 472-0155.

• BEGINNING QUILTING is for
those who want ttf learn the basics of
making a quilt. A pillow or tote will be
completed in class.

Instructor Rose Timmer will conduct
the class in her home from 1:30 to 4
p.m. Monday, Feb. 3,10,17 and 24. Cost
is $15 plus materials.

For more information call Lois
Kessler, 472-1772.

• CURRENT EVENTS — This lively

discussion group will address foreign
and domestic affairs, moderated by
former newsman and author Griffing
Bancroft.

Classes will meet from 10 a.m. to
noon Friday, Jan. 17, 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14
and 21. Cost is $18.

For more information call Lois
Kessler, 472-1772.

• FISHING will cover the sport in
local waters, tips on bait, tackle, reels
and casting, local fish habits and loca-
tions. Local field trips will be taken to
practice skills learned.

Ralph Woodring will instruct the
class that meets from 9 a.m. to noon,
Thursday, Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6,13 and
20. Cost is $20.

For more information call Barbara
Miracle, 472-3388.

• IMPROVING YOUR BASIC
BRIDGE SKILLS is designed to help
the casual player learn to bid and play
better. Students should be familiar
with point counting and the mechanism
of bridge.

Jean Scott is the instructor. Classes
will meet from 9 a.m. to noon, Tuesday,
Jan. 30, Feb. 4,11,18 and 25. Cost is $36.

For more information call 472-9472.

• LOOKING AT MODERN ART is a
discussion of those elements in a pain-
ting that make it "fine art."

Instructor Sherwood Finley will con-
duct the class at his home. Sessions will
be held from 1:30 to 3 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 15, 22, 29, Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26 and
March 5. Cost is $24.

For more information call Margery
Angst, 472-0495.

• MEET THE MASTERS is one of
the Community Courses "old
favorites," taught by Ruth Kaiser
Scherer. This music appreciation class
is designed to introduce to the average
listener the basic symphonic repetoire
and some of the important composers
and trends in music history over the
past 300 years.

Classes will be held from 1:30 to 3
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 11, 18, 25 and
March 4. Cost is $16.

For more information call Claire
Smith, 472-2785.

• PACKING SEMINAR will show
how to pack and how to choose ap-
propriate apparel for different modes
of travel and different parts of the
world.

Instructor is Regina Triplet. Class
will be held from 9 a.m. to noon either
Wednesday, March 12 or 19 (to be an-
nounced). Cost is $1.

For more information call Barbara
Miracle, 472-3388.

• YOU AND YOUR HANDWRITING
is an introductory course to hand-
writing analysis. Instructor Edna Hot-
chkiss will teach the class from 10 a.m.
to noon Tuesday, Feb. 4,11,18, 25, and
Thursday, Feb. 6,13,20 and 27. Cost, in-
cluding kit, is $36.

For more information call Eugenia
Loughney, 472-4653.

Sanibel Public Library buys book about sea life with gift from Shell Club
IN THE

REFERENCE ROOM
Within a Rainbow Sea — Christopher Newhart —

A superb collection of color prints of underwater plant
and animal life with a lyrical prose exposition written
by the photographer. Purchase of this book was made
possible by a gift from the Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club.

FICTION
Family and Friends — Anita Brookner — With an

artist's eye the author (an authority on 18th and 19th
century painting) presents this witty analysis of fami-
ly relationships and human behavior. The book
presents an acerbic view of human nature that is
entertaining, refreshing — and all too true.

Be Buried in the Rain — Barbara Michaels — A
contemporary Gothic by the author who also writes
under the name Elizabeth Peters. The heroine, Julie
Newcomb, is spending the summer acting as a compa-
nion for her stroke-felled grandmother at her
Tidewater plantation. Dr. Alan Petranek, an ar-
chaeologist, is trying to solve the mystery of two
skeletons found on the property. The story is an eerie
blend of romance and suspense.

Mara Simba: The African Lion — Roger Caras —
A remarkably dramatic story written by a respected
naturalist. The lion's life is followed from cubhood in
the pride, through exile as a lone hunter, to the
pampered status as leader and protector of his own
pride. The lives of the other savannah animals and the
plants upon which they all ultimately depend are
skillfully woven into the picture.

BIOGRAPHY
Tell Them It Was Wonderful — Ludwig

IN THE
STACKS

Bemelmans — The essence of this noted humorist,
novelist and illustrator is captured in this anthology
that contains selections from both his fiction and non-
fiction works. This collection edited Bemelmans' wife
should delight old fans and introduce Bemelmans'
vibrant, humorous adult writing to those who know
him only for the famous "Madelaine" books for
children.

MYSTERY
Miss Marple: The Complete Short Stories —

Agatha Christie — For the first time all 20 short
stories that feature this gently shrewd English sleuth
have been collected in one volume. The stories present
solid plotting, crisp narration and English village
charm.

The Life and Times of Miss Jane Marple — Anne
Hart — A natural companion to the above collection is
this "biographical" portrait of the deceptively fluffy
village spinster whose wooly twittering covered her
superb detective skills.

PATRON REQUESTS
In response to patron requests the library has ac-

quired several books with information about govern-
ment jobs, applications for positions and testing. In-
cluded are: ARCO's Complete Guide to U.S. Civil Ser-

vice Jobs, Homestudy Course for Civil Service Jobs,
Mail Handler, Post Office Clerk-Carrier and
Firefighter. The library also has ARCO'S Practice for
the Armed forces Test.

ON THE
FLORIDA SHELF

The Nature of Sanibel — Margaret Greenberg -
This newest volume from Sanibel author Maggie
Greenberg serves as a splendid introduction to the
plants and animals most commonly seen on the
Island. Excellent line drawings and.a selection of
clear color photographs will aid in identification.

Captiva slide show
focuses on New Orleans

A series of professional slide presentations and nar-
rations by Harrison Weymouth Jr., historian and
photographer, continues at the Captiva Memorial
Library from 8 to 9 p.m. this Wednesday, Jan. 8.

"Images of Old New Orleans" presents a panorama
of the exciting city by the river with its special blend of
cultures that creates an aura not found elsewhere in
North America. Highlighted are the 19th century
period of steamboats and cotton bales and the unique
architecture of the French Quarter and Garden
District.

The next program in the series will be presented
Wednesday, Jan. 22. "Those Incredible Trains
presents a gripping and at times hilarious view of the
evolution of the railroad, from "Tom Thumb" to the
first sleeping cars and the Orient Express.

Arts • Leisure
North dealer
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
• A952

OKJ
• KJ103

POINT
COUNT

WEST
• 84
V954
0109874
• 754

EAST
• 73
<P 10762
06532
• Q62

SOUTH
• KQJ106
VKQJ
OAQ
• A98

North East South
INT Pass 3 *
4* Pass 7*

Openinglead--O10

West
Pass
All Pass

By ALFRED SHEINWOLD

If you're going to discard deceptive-
ly, don't let yourself fall into habits that
a clever opponent can read.

Fifty years ago Albert Morehead
made a grand slam by reading Hal
Sims and Willard Karn, two of the best
players of the day who were renowned
for their skill and above all for their
craftiness.

Morehead took the ace of diamonds,
drew trumps with the king and queen,
led the queen of diamonds to dummy's
king and returned a heart from dummy
to his own queen. These plays made it
obvious to the defenders that he had no
problem except in clubs. It was a cinch

that he was missing the queen of clubs
since otherwise he would show his hand
and claim the slam.

Morehead then led a trump to the
ace, waiting to see which opponent
would discard a club. When Sims
(East) discarded the deuce of clubs (as
though he had no club worth guarding),
Morehead promptly led dummy's jack
of clubs through Sims and let it ride for
a finesse.

Sims had been too crafty for his own
good.

WEEKLY QUESTION
? 6 6 5 3 2*Q6

2. Partner opens with 2NT, and the next
player passes. What do you say?

ANSWER
Pass. The opening bid of 2NT pro-

mises 22 to 24 high-card points and is
therefore highly invitational but not
forcing. You would respond with four
points or with a suit of six or more
cards but should pass this horribly
balanced hand.

Weekly
bridge scores

Because of New Year's Day,
the Bridge for Fun session did
not meet last Wednesday after-
noon. Duplicate Bridge scores
were as follows*

Duplicate Bridge
7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 30

North-South
1. Virginia Ehret and

Norma Loos
2. Frieda and Jacob

Goodman
3. Hope and Sterling

Bassett
East-West
l. Mark and Larry

Please see BRIDGE, page 11B

DEAN'S TREE
SERVICE

Quality work & Dependable Service
FBEE
ESTIMATE

LICENSED
INSURED

Dean DesRochers - Owner/Operator - Native Lee Countian

5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Land Clearing • Topping & Shaping • Chipper

• Claw Truck • Hauling •

Security
Systems

• Burglar • Fire •
ftiedical fllarm Systems

Sanibel's Only 24 Hour Central
Station fllarm Service

472-33H 365 days a year
24 hours day

GREG
WEGMRZ

GENERAL CONTRACTOR, INC.

1619 Periwinkle Way
Suite 101

Sanibel Island, FL 33957
813/472-5858

THE MONTCLAIR

La a.

Here's a four bedroom design with many quality features;
split bedrooms, separate dining room, and a large living
room. The lower level has two enclosed pods. One serves
as a two car garage; the other as storage.

,500 on your Sanibel lot, the Montclair is a
great buy! Let our designer help you customize one
than 25 plans to fulfill your Sanibel housing needs.

Presently, we are building a customized version of the Mont-
clair on a customer's lot. Stop by our model if you would
like a "guided tour" of this home or-any of the 10 others
under construction.

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957

People Who Monday to Friday 9 to 5
Weekends by Appt.

Know HOW. SJ (813) 472-2881

Fitness Forum
is for Every
Body!

Fitness
Forum features:

Sanibel's only total fitness studio is here! Now complete body
toning and development can be achieved in spacious, modern
facilities, without leaving the Islands.
• Nautilus • Private tanning salon
• \brk Free Weights • Aerobics
• Selectorized Equipment • Self Defense and Karate
• Juice Bar • Fundance
• Showers • Drama Classes

We offer 4 Membership plans.
Fitness Forum Gift Certificates are Available.

FITN€SS
FORUM

2353 Periwinkle Way Behind Burger Emporium Sanibel Island

472-2628

L
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LOOKING FOR
SANIBEL ISLAND

OF 10 YEARS AGO?
Discover BOCA GRANDE on GASPARILLA
ISLAND. Close enough to modern conveniences to
keep in touch with the world and far enough away
to be a secluded tropical island paradise. Boca
Grande is noted as one of the best tarpon fishing
areas in the world. Sandy shelling beaches, water
sports, tennis and golf are there for your enjoyment.
ESI will be happy to tell you more about oppor-
tunities at Boca Grande.

BOCA GRANDE PROPERTIES • • •

SEA OATS OF BOCA GRANDE - on
GASPARILLA Island, this gulf front condominium
complex has a gorgeous beach, heated pool, Jacuz-
zi, tennis courts (lighted) and covered parking. ESI
has a large selection of hilly furnished, two bedroom,
two bath units with good rental histories, priced from
$159,000. If you're looking for the Sanibel of ten
years ago, ask us about Boca Grande.
BOCA GRANDE BEACH CLUB • Two
bedroom, two bath furnished condominium within
fifty feet of the beach. Over 1100 sq. ft. of living area.
Only thirty two units in this complex with pool.
Owner will trade or help with financing.
GASPARILLA Island $125,000.
BOGARTS of BOCA GRANDE, Business On-
ly. Equipment included. One of only six restaurants
on Gasparilla Island. This is the newest and most
modern. Located in the Boca Grande Theatre Mall
which was recently rebuilt to modern specifications.
Three years remaining on. current lease, with options
to extend. Operating statements available to serious,
qualified buyer. Offered at $175,000.
* * 'SANIBEL ISLAND PROPERTIES* * *
1225 Kittiwake (DUNES Subdivision) Spacious, four
bedroom two and one-half bath home, with living
room and a family room, on a large, landscaped,
corner lot. 600 sq. ft. of screened porch expands the
living area and brings the outside in. 52" Hunter fans
throughout add to efficient and comfortable Florida
living. Garage and enclosed storage area, with in-
side staircase, add an additional 2,000 plus sq. ft..
$235,000.
SPACIOUS, ELEGANT luxury in an Island home
is yours in this three bedroom, two bath mansion
on the top floor of KING'S CROWN condominium.
A beautiful view of the GULF of MEXICO from the
living room and separate formal dining room is
enhanced by a twenty foot glass wall of sliding doors
opening onto the carpeted and storm shuttered patio.
Abundant living space is provided by the twenty by
twenty-two foot living room, separate utility room,
and walk-in closet in the master suite. First quality
appliances include a microwave oven, trash compac-
tor, ice. maker, washer, dryer, and even a video ar-
cade on the color television. An excellent rental
history in a complex of appreciating values combine
to make this an attractive financial and aesthetic in-
vestment at only $285,000.
LOSE yourself in the exclusive seclusion of beautiful,
prestigious GULF RIDGE. Over an acre of native
tropical vegetation assures your privacy in this small
community of elegant homes. A very few fortunate
families share a pool, tennis courts, and Gulf beach
access through scenic quiet pathways. Security
gatehouse and underground utilities guarantee the
continuation of quiet enjoyment to owners in this
garden of paradise. For the smallest investment cur-
rently available - only $65,000.
The excitement and tranquility of the gulf of Mex-
ico, the security of concrete construction on pilings
over thirty feet in the ground, the beauty of Spanish
architecture enhanced by mature tropical landscap-
ing. POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL offers owners and
guests the very best in Island living. Apartment E-26,
directly on the beach with over 1,400 square feet of
luxurious living area, is now available for the
smallest investment for a Gulf front property in the
complex. Only $310,000. Call us for complete
details.

The best of Gulf and Bay is yours at SANIBEL
MOORINGS. Less than a hundred feet from the
beach, this two bedroom, two bath apartment on
the top floor shares the building with just seven other
units. Walk across the complex and a boat dock on
the canal with access to San Carlos Bay and the Gulf
of Mexico is available to the owner. New air condi-
tioning unit, new top of the line dishwasher, new
carpet and new vinyl floor coverings enhance the
decor of this tastefully decorated home. Yours for just
$169,900.

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES, INC.
455 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island,
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195

Call toll-free: Nationwide 1-800-237-6002
Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
1648 Periwinkle Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS

THE ATRIUM - Where only 24 spacious units share
4.8 acres, 350' Gulf frontage, a large sunny pool,
and tennis court.

GULF FRONT UNIT - Second floor, decorator-
furnished, two bedrooms, two baths and den.
Just reduced $340,000.
GULF VIEW UNIT - First floor, furnished, two
bedrooms, two baths and den $285,000. Call
George Kraeger, Realtor Associate, 472-4229.

OCEAN'S REACH - 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Direct Gulf
Front. Walk out your door and be on the beach.
$129,900.
POINTE SANTO - Super view of Gulf, pool and
lagoon, two bedroom, two bath, nicely furnished.
Great rental history. Great buy at $240,000.
SANIBEL ARMS WEST - Two bedroom, two bath, ex-
cellent rental history. $149,500.
SUNDIAL - One Bedroom, 1 bath in "D" Building. In
excellent condition $137,000.
KINGS CROWN - 2 bedroom, 2 bath with excellent
view of Gulf. Fully Furnished. $225,000. Great Buy.
SANDDOLLAR -2 bedroom, 2 bath plus den. Top
floor, great view, direct Gulf front. $295,000.

HOMES

GULF RIDGE. Where owners enjoy security and their
deeded interest in the heated pool, cabana, tennis
courts and two "easy walk" beach accesses to the
most beautiful beach on Sanibel.

NEW LISTING - Custom built 3 BR, 2 baths, with
many added features — Jacuzzi, dumb waiter,
etc. $345,000 furnished.
GULF FRONT HOME • Custom built on 2+
wooded acres. Three bedrooms, two baths,
featuring direct gulf views from living room,
dining room, kitchen, master bedroom, second
bedroom, and the 300 sq. ft. screened porch.
Included in sales price — and only steps away
— is your deeded interest in a tennis court and
heated swimming pool shared with only 11
other lot owners. Offered at $595,000. Call
George Kraeger - Realtor Associate 472-4229.

TROPICAL SETTING - Two bedroom, two bath, pool
home, with beach access. Was a duplex - can be con-
verted back into duplex. $185,000.
DEL SEGA - Three bedroom, two bath, CBS home
with pool, on canal leading to the Gulf. $172,500.
GUMBO LIMBO - Three bedroom, two bath piling
home located on lake, with screened pool. Excellent
condition. Many, many extras. $169,000.
DEL SEGA • The lowest - priced home in Del Sega.
Two bedrooms, two baths, CBS, recently redecorated.
Only $110,000.
TRADEWINDS - Jamaica Drive. On a Lagoon. A
beautiful home with income apartment. Custom
built: 2 bedrm. 2 bath: huge music room could be
3rd bedrm.: Formal dining rm. Carport: storage area:
patio; 1697 Sq. Ft. living area. 3 rm. apt. has 820 Sq.
Ft. Walk to deeded beach access on the gulf. Only
asking $229,900! MM
TRADEWINDS • Jamaica Drive; Only a few hundred
feet to the deeded beach access on the gulf. A neat
and cozy 2 bdrm. 1 Vi bath home with den (or 3rd
bdrm.) Central air and heat; washer & dryer incl. This
home needs a family now and its price is only
$139,900.

LOTS

GULF RIDGE - Large lot on the Bayou with deeded
beach access only steps away. Ready for building
$175,000.
GUMBO LIMBO - Large lot, ready to build. Heavily
wooded. $38,000.
SEA OATS - Large lot located on lake. Native vegeta-
tion. $49,900.
ROCKS - Excellent view on waterway, no foliage pro-
blems. Short walk to beach easement. Ready to build
$55,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES - Large corner lot with deeded ac-
cess, inlcudes survey and perc test. $45,000. Owner
will carry financing. $10,000 down, balance 15 years
at 9%.
DEL SEGA - Large lot located on canal with dock and
a water meter installed. $85,000.

SAFETY HARBOR CORP.
Quality Custom Homes
by Experienced, Full-Service

Island Builders
8250 College Parkway, Suite 201

Fort Myers, Florida 33907

(815) 489-3131

w% Integrated Computer Systems

1 1 COMPUTERS
SPECIALISTS IN UPGRADING or EXPANDING

IBM PC, XT, AT
AND COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

New software release $149 •

PC-FILE/R -CKL 549-8818
1724 Cape Coral Pkwy., Cape Coral

AIR,NC
AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION

sales
and

service

GENE NICLOY
• New Construction work
• Commercial Refrigeration
• 24 Hour Service
• Radio Dispatched

ULTRA
AIR.NC

Carrier

CERTIFIED CLASS A CACO2O196

947-1114 765-1114
Bonita Springs Fort Myers

27597 Tennessee St. Bonita Springs, FL

THE ISLANDS' MOST
REASONABLY-PRICED

HOMESITES
Each parcel of land averages over lk acre of
high, dry and BUILDABLE land that is already
approved by the City of Sanibel. The subdivi-
sion is family oriented; located near the
Elementary School, Churches and Island
Recreation Facilities making it ideal for the
young, growing family who want to establish
their home on the Islands on a conservative
budget.

Extremely attractive terms are available to
meet your financing needs.

Prices begin at $23,900 INCLUDING Title In-
surance and a Survey.

Exclusively yours by calling either of our of-
fices for an inspection of these homesites.

Main Office (Sanibel) 472-1123
Captiva Branch Office 472-3318
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Arts • Leisure
Weekly bridge scores Continued from page 9B

Bosenberg
2. Alaine and Herman

Jass
3, Jo Weber and
" "Virginia Keen

Duplicate Bridge
i;30 p.m. Thursday, Jan, 2

North-South
i. Hilda Greener ana

' ' Ernestine Stroker - .

2. Robert Benjamin and
Sterling Bassett

3. Lil Newick and
Lorimer Moe

East-West
1. Alaine" and

Herman Jass
2. Betty Bray and

Mary Emerson
3. Martha Kildow and ,

Ginny Baerrem

Director of the Monday evening
sessions is Jean Scott, 472-4823.
Director of the Thursday afternoon
sessions is Sterling Bassett,
472-0025. Wednesday afternoon ses-
sions will resume at 1 p.m. this
Wednesday under the direction of
Roger Dickinson, 472-2360. All
games are played at the Sanibel
Community Association. Partners
are not necessary.

FISH
(Friends In Service Here)

472-0404

When you need help

call this

FISH service number

TRAVEL
SERVICE

•CRUISES
•TOURS
•AMTRAK
•GROUP TRAVEL
•AIRLINE TICKETS
•TRAVEL INSURANCE

1618 Periwinkle Way 472-3171

Season Coming!
Don't forget

Reservations going rapidly

LOWEST PRICES
FREE AIRPORT PICK - UP AND DELIVERY

LOWEST RATES

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC.

(813) 542-2025 ££%£*

BICYCLE
RENTALS
RENT THE BEST FOR LESS

1 Spd. 3 SPG. 10 SDd.

10% OFF 3 or more Bikes.
1O%-6O% OFF 2 weeks or more

Also tandem, BMX, Child Bikes.
Free Delivery & Pick up.

FINNIMORES|MMHH 8-6
CYCLE SHOP • • • • • i 7 DAYS I

472-5577
CULF

FINNtMORi-S
CYCLf SHOP

UI

m iii

DPI

. - . B I K E
PATHPERIWINKLE WAY

C Z H W I L S
LANDING 1223 Periwinkle

(Next to GIBS Restaurant)

THE r l i " " - * TO RENTAL MANAGEMENT SUCCESS

Sanibel Realty knows that renting your property is a big decision. It's
an investment, an income, a vacation home, a retirement home...a

special place; therefore, renting it is a big responsibility.

A' Sanibel Realty, we realize that responsibility and rise to the challenge s,-
of rental management by taking an active interest in owner and renter ,/

'needs. These needs are met through:

Teamwork. Professional personnel dedicated to owner/renter satisfaction

and service,

Service. Prompt, courteous attention to our customers on a 24-hour basis,

Education. Continually studying management trends to keep pace with

an ever-changing market.

Personal involvement goes beyond personal service, it encompasses
all facets of a good rental management program on a non-stop basis.

Clients who list with Sanibel Realty enjoy the on-going benefits of:

• Diversified Marketing Campaigns
• Computerized Reservations
• Rental Monies Disbursed Weekly
• High Rate of Occupancy

Complimentary Arrival Gift to Guests
Supervised Housekeeping & Regular
Maintenance
24-Hour Agent "On-Call"

If you are considering renting your property for the first time or your
present rental listing contract is scheduled for renewal, call Sanibel Realty |
today! We'll be happy to discuss our "personal involvement" rental
management program. .^\

QANIRFI
1630 Periwinkle Way ^fipAITV CMJL COLLECT:

Sanibel Island, FL 33957 f^^L1J (813) 472-6565
J. V. INC ©

^IfaP- REALTOR
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SPORTS

By Scott Martell

1985 in review.
A good year
for Island sports

1985 was a notable year for Island sports.
Many major events, such as the PaineWeb-
ber Tennis Classic and the South Seas Tradi-
tional Golf Classic, entertained us. But so
did many other participation sports that
didn't always get big ink but had big follow-
ings, such as weekly golf tournaments.

The following brief look should remind you
of some of the good times Island sportsmen
had last year.

•The year started out with a bang as a
group of Islanders, mostly senior citizens,
signed up for the Red Cross 50-mile swim.
Some set out to accomplish 10 miles. Others
tried to add up 50 miles. Each set his own
pace. Libby Rogers, 66, became the first to
reach the 50-mile mark.

•The Suds-Seas Classic was held on
Sanibel for the sixth year. The event pitted
16 Michigan ballplayers against some of
Sanibel's finest softball players. The Sanibel
team wins almost every year, but the
Michigan team keeps coming back for more
— sun and beer, that is.

•The Sanibel Glass men showed they
were the best men's basketball team, winn-
ing both the regular season and the cham-
pionship tournament.

•Ivan Lendl defeated Jimmy Connors,
6-3, 6-2, in the final match of the first Sanibel
Harbor PaineWebber Tennis Classic at the
end of March. Lendl pocketed a $50,000
check for the tournament victory — a win
that spiraled him to the top for the men's
tennis rankings for most of the year.

• 53 men and women turned out for the
Third Annual Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation golf benefit in April. Four teams
tied in the tournament.

• Larry Paul, Pat Lovetro, Jack Reed
and Dave Gibson won the Island Fishing
Club's first grouper tournament in May.
They hauled in a whooping 143 inches of
grouper in a tournament that had a
12-grouper-per-boat limit.

•The Astros in little league action, and
the Phillies in girls' softball, captured first
place in their leagues in 1985. The Astros
finished 16-1, and the Phillies, 7-3.

• The "ancients" on the Naumann team
surprised the men's softball league by winn-
ing the Old Sports for Youth Sports Tourna-
ment that kicked off the men's softball
season.

• The Timbers women and the Dunes
86er's men won the No-Seeum Classic in
September. Both teams upset regular season
winners, West Wind for the men's league,
and Cablevision for the women's.

• Islanders thought they might host a
Tinman Triathlon in April 1986. But some
residents complained about the impact of a
national media covered event, and the race
was cancelled in December.

•For the second year in a row, Sundial
Continued next page

One of

our favorites

Young Drew Stern
was a study in concen-
tration as he tried to
field a grounder during
t-ball competition last
summer. The photo is
one of our favorites
from last year's sports
pages. Photo by Mark
Johnson.

Pigskin Picks ends with last bowl game
Christina Rogers won the final Pigskin Picks contest Morgan's.

of the year, and Donna Saternus won the 16-game This ends the contest for another year. We hope it's
Bowl Pigskin Picks contest that ended New Year's been fun for all — winners and also-rans. And we hope
Day. you'll stick around and play next year. Have a good

Both Rogers and Saternus won dinner for two at year!

Hangover Open draws New Year's Day goKers to the Dunes

More than 75 men and women braved both Bloody
Marys and a new year in the Third Annual Hangover
Open at the Dunes on Jan. 1.

The players put together their own teams and com-
peted in a four-person scramble with a 25 percent total
handicap deduction.

With this formula, the team of Frank Cassavell,

Island golf associations continue competition on the links

Barbara Cassavell, T. Cassavell, and Bob Ulrich nab-
bed first place by shooting a 35 score.

Two teams, Bob Maloney, Spade Ogles, Dick Smith
and Joan Smith and Audrey Derleth, Bob Thompson
and Sheila Thompson corralled the runner-up position
by shooting 37.

• In the BEACHVIEW MEN'S GOLF ASSOCIA-
TION Eldon Johnson, Henry Groh, Don Purcell and
Jim Ketchem blasted a plus 33 on the fairways and
greens of the Beachview course Dec. 28 to win the
association tournament.

Joe Steinert, Werner Papke, Bill Alquist and Bob
Neth shot plus 10 for the runner-up position in the tour-
nament in which 43 players competed.

On New Year's Eve, 44 players turned out for a tour-
nament. Two teams tied for first place. One team was
Harvey Gigstad, Don Purcell, Lee Gibson and Ray
Howland. The second team was Warren Hyde, Bob
Manns, Pat McGuffin and Rudy Bernardi. Both teams
shot minus one for the day.

• Members of the DUNES WOMEN'S GOLF
ASSOCIATION challenged the course in nine- and

SPORTS
QUIZ

Thoroughbred horse racing isn't a typical Island
sport Yet the phone rang off the hook with people try-
ing their luck on last week's quiz. Ten people guessed
the first segment, but only Nicholas Slupica knew both
answers .

Slupica, Bill Canning, Pop Murphy, Bill Raivala,
Ann Bethune, E . P . Bethune, Martha Warner, Marie
Bush, J i m m y the Greek and the Associate knew all
three races which make up the triple crown. They a re
the Kentucky Derby, the Preakness and the Belmont

18-hole competition last week.
Playing a "low put t " match , the women in the

18-hold division finished in a three-way tie for first
place. Laura Cope, Helen Leonard and Martha Kildow
all tied for first place with 35 putts .

And in the nine-hole round Billie Tyler grabbed first
place with 15 putts. Dot Miller and P e g Wilhoit follow-
ed with 16 and 17 putts respectively.

• Corky Collins grabbed sole possession of first
place in the 18-hole division of a DUNES MEN'S GOLF
ASSOCIATION tournament J a n . 2. He shot a 44 score
over 18 holes.

Paul Cornelius and Ed Bowie picked up the second
place tie by shooting 42 shots each.

In the nine-hole division A. Van Hate and Ken Husler
tied for first place by shooting a 19 score.

Stakes. . , <.
But only Slupica guessed the name of the ricnesi

horse race - the All-American Futuri ty. In this race
quarter-horses run a t rack of more than 440 yards ai
Ruisoso Downs, New Mexico. The richest first place
prize was $437,5000. , .

This week we say goodbye to football with two tooi-
ball trivia questions. Qftn

First : Who led the NFC in rushing in the iww
season? And second: N a m e the three receivers wno
led the AFC in receptions in 1980 (hint: they were an
on the same t eam! ) .

Think you know? Give us a call a t 472-5185. Winners
will receive their choice of an Islander t-snirt,
subscription to the newspaper for themselves; or A
friend, or a Lighthouse Centennial poster by uavi
Meardon.

Sports talk Continued

grabbed the South Seas co-ed softball title in
November. And also for the second year in a
row Sales and Marketing took second place.

'•The Sanibel Fire Department also main-
tained a streak. The firefighters defeated the
Sanibel Police Department for the third year in
a row in the two departments' annual golf
challenge. .

• And in the second year of the Pigskin
picks football contest sponsored by The Islander
and Morgan's Market, Paul Brundage won the
grand prize of two Orange Bowl tickets. Brun-

dage was one of more than 100 Islanders and
visitors who played the game in which con-
testents tried to guess college and professional
football game winners and scores. Brundage
turned around and donated his tickets to the
Sanibel Police Recreation Club, which sponsored
a trip to the Orange Bowl for two Cypress Lake
High School athletes.

Scott Martell covers sports and several other
aspects of Island life in his capacity as as staff
reporter for The Islander.

FOR RENT

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
MARINA VILLA

Two bedroom, two bath. Superb water location.

3/22/86 - 4/6/86 5/1/86 - 12/1/86
$1200 per week $750 per week
One week minimum. All Resort Facilities.

CALL 914/737-6121

on your home
energy costs

I
I
I
I

i would like to receive 1
•^ —̂ more information on the |
Good Cents Home Program. •

Name

• Clip and Mai! to

\

Energy Management, Lee County Electric Cooperative Inc ' •

P O Box 3455, North Fort Myers, Florida 33918 M

A Good Cents Home incorporates energy-
efficient features which help you live more
COMFORTABLY in our tropical climate.

In a Good Cents Home, you wi l l . . .
• SAVE on cooling and heating costs
• SAVE on water heating costs
• ENJOY increased COMFORT

through humidity control
• ADD to the value of your home

r

LEE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC.
P.O. Box 3455/North Fort Myers, Florida 33903/Phone (813) 995-2121

Discover One Of The Last Great On Sanibel
estled on the serene and peaceful Sanioel Island is a specially designed
community that compliments nature without interrupting it. Seagull Estates.

i 1 Seagull Estates is a new, luxury housing community that's the perfect place

to relax, to dream and to enjoy life. Each
magnificently-crafted single family home sits on
1/3 acre of secluded, lush property. Just a short
stroll away are the white sandy beaches of Sanibel
and the -sparkling waters of the Gulf. And Seagull
Estates is a short drive to the Ding Darling Wildlife
Sanctuary, a birdwatcher's paradise. Choose from

~ four unique floor plans and dozens of deluxe
amenities. Each home features a metal roof, screened-in porch, fireplace,
energy efficient heat and air, plus the following: European style cabinets,
microwave oven, washer/dryer, kitchen bar, cathedral ceiling in living room.
We've also added some extra amenities to make Seagull Estates even more
attractive. Tennis courts, a refreshing swimming pool, a relaxing Jacuzzi,

and a cabana, complete with
kitchen for entertaining.

Now's the time to become a
part of the beauty of that

tropical island you've always
dreamed of escaping to.

Come to Seagull Estates.

SEAGULL ESTATES
For more information,
or an appointment call

(813) 472-6950

"p.O. Box 189 (2700 West on Gulf Drl-
ive) S0H ^ Sanibel, Honda 33957-1089

1_
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Recreation
Winter's cooler waters can affect anglers' fishing success

A change in water temperature of only a few
degrees will drastically change the success anglers
have while fishing in our Island waters.

Right after Christmas the water temperature
started to drop as the first really cold weather of the
season moved in. Fishing suffered, even though the
drop was only about six or seven degrees.

This week let's talk about some theories that could
affect your fishing tactics when the water
temperature drops.

First, fish are cold-blooded and many become less
active when the water goes from the pre-Christmas
high 60s to lows around 62 degrees. A change that
small doesn't make much of a difference to humans,
but it throws fishing for a loop. Many fish simply
slow down to the point where they don't have to feed.
Snook are famous for this, and it has been one of
their near downfalls because greedy anglers can use
snatch hooks, nets and even bows and arrows to kill
a near dormant snook in a cold snap.

I've always been amazed that some fish you can
catch during a cold snap are actually cold to the
touch. When we were fishing the deeper holes of Bull
Bay in Charlotte Harbor on Chrismtas Eve day, we
caught several trout that were very cold to the
touch.

On the other hand, a few local fish seem to
tolerate that very same cold water and even become

ON THE
WATER
By Capt. Mike Fuery

more active. The hearty sheepshead is a prime ex-
ample of a cold water fish. When the cold hits, these
black and white striped fish take the place of sea
trout, redfish and other warm water favorites.

Sheepshead love to live and feed around anything
that has barnacles or potential hiding places for
small, hard-shelled crabs. That's why nearly any
dock around the Islands has one or two sheepshead
hanging around this time of year.

Incidentally, while fishing the shacks in Bull Bay
we discovered a couple of interesting things. When
we caught a sheepshead the fish seemed cool, but
not as cold as the trout seemed to be. '• M.

And in the very clear water we could see sheep-
shead in with schools of mullet under the stilt

houses. The sheepshead moved right along with the
big mullet, just as if they were a part of the family.
Mullet and stripe fish don't compete for thesame
food, so perhaps many schools of mullet we see this
time of year will have a sheepshead or two. That
might be worth a cast.

Another fish that doesn't seem to mind the cold
that much is the popular flounder. These fish must
measure 11 inches to keep. These mild tasting fish
are a real favorite with many anglers. Even people
who won't eat "fishy" tasting fish love flounder.

Along with sheepshead, flounder move into our
waters this time of year. Some think they live off-
shore in the warmer parts of the year. We do know
that sheepshead make "runs" in the winter and spr-
ing from the gulf to the inside bays. Many of the
larger sheepshead we have caught recently have
been full of roe.

We probably haven't seen the last of the cold
fronts. January and February are the coldest mon-
ths on Sanibel and Captiva, and each front will
change fishing. Right now, with warmer
temperatures of the first week of the New Year,
trout fishing has come back very nicely. Offshore
some snapper and grouper are showing up.

But if you have to fish in cold weather, sheepshead
and flounder might save the day.

ecreation
lew Year's luck leads visiting shelter to three lion's paws
As we start the New Year I want to tell you about

d few shelling-related items that closed out the old
year and some that could lie ahead for 1986.

I suppose every sheller has his own idea of what a
banner day might be in shelling. Finding a junonia
vould be high on most lists, however.
Perhaps you are familiar with another highly

valued shell, the lion's paw. This great big scallop is
very difficult to find, and even half of the bivalve is
Considered a prize. In the past two years I've seen
only two.

But you know how shelter's luck goes. On one of
.hose really foggy mornings last week I had a young
college fellow and his family out with me walking
.the beach. Are you ready for this? He found three
Barge lion's paws in less than half an hour, and his
lather found a smaller, perfect one at about the
$ame time.

I've never found paws in that spot before and pro-
)ably will not ever again. It was a very low tide, and

,vhe fog was so thick we couldn't see more than 100
[feet. Kind of makes you sick, doesn't it?

I generally don't talk about shell finds because
every guide has those good days when they find
something really special. But the four lion's paws set

record for my boat.
. And not long ago I had several woman on a shell-
ing charter who brought a new dimension to modern
fshelling.

I noticed one gal was wearing a radio and
suspected that she liked to listen to tapes while she

SHELLING
orips

By Capt. Mike Fuery

walked the beach. I listen to my AM/FM headset
myself occasionally when I'm shelling.

But these ladies had gone a step further. They had
purchased two-way communications radios. This
way, they explained, they could fan out in all direc-
tions on the beach and still talk to one another about
what they were finding. Of course, if one found a
particularly good spot she would call over all the
others.

We had split up on a wide beach on Cayo Costa
Island, and I had forgotten about the two-way radios
when I noticed one lady off by herself, chattering
away. I thought, "I've got to. keep an eye on that
one," before I realized she was conversing with one
of her shelling partners.

So what's ahead for 1986? Well, many of us have
had our fingers crossed that the Captiva Erosion
Prevention District would decide to dredge sand

from offshore to renourish the beach. Dredging pulls
uploads of interesting shells we don't normally see.
But it seems the renourishment plan is on the back
burner again. But if they ever do decide to dredge,
we'll have a few months of great shelling.

Last year saw the passage of several new laws af-
fecting fishing and shelling. If you have ever stopped
at one of those tacky roadside stands that sell
seashells, you probably noticed that most of the
shells for sale were colorful queen conchs. Years of
over-harvesting these shells in the southern part of
Florida, particulary in the Keys, has resulted in the
passage of a law that makes it illegal to "take,
harvest, kill, molest, harm or mutilate" any queen
conch.

I don't recall ever finding a queen conch this far
north, but you can see from passage of the law that
Floridians are becoming more concerned about pro-
tecting their natural resources.

Good shelling in the coming year. A few violent
cold fronts will stir up those shells and make collec-
ting better for all of us. We should see some of those
fronts in the next several weeks.

Capt. Mike Fuery has been showing Sanibel and
Captiva residents and visitors the ins and outs of
shelling and fishing since 1972. Since 1976 Fuery has
operated his charter business from Captiva's Tween
Waters Marina on his boat, the Grey Pelican. He is
the author of Capt. Mike Fuery's Florida Shelling
Guide.

CAPT. BOB SABATINO
Sanibel-Captiva Fishing Guide

for over 25 years

Snook, Redfish, Grouper, Mackerel,
Trout, Bluefish, Tarpon, Shark

when in season

472-1451

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
RESORT AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-5800

RENTALS
RENT A BOAT

Power or Sail
Charter Sailing

ft Day or Sunset
# _ 1>,*4»« 472-2531
|||j '^I»O2II ATl o u s e S A N I P E L

j MARINA

FISHING • SHELLING and
SIGHTSEEING CHARTERS
Captain Jim Burnsed, Native Florida Guide

90% of the fish are caught by 10%
of the fishermen.

Be part of that 10%
Self-collect your own shells as you roam the beautiful bar-
rier islands. Experience the charm of this tropical paradise.

Blind Pass Marina 472-1020 — 472-4701

BOAT CRUISES

on the 34' Downeaster Aimee R

Fishing, luncheon, shelling,
sightseeing nature trips.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813) 472-5277

^ ^ V ' / 6 0 0 Pine Ava, Sanibel^V*
472-1582

Now serving the Finest Homemade
Italian Food on the Islands

• SERVICE
• STORAGE
• SHIPS STORE
• BAIT & TACKLE

merCrui/er

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
ATPUNTARASSA

466-1313

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
Homemade Pastries and Baked Goods

Daily Specials
Chicken •Veal • Beef • Seafood • Pasta
Pizza Delivery on Sanibel and Captiva

Our Menu Features
Homemade Italian Favorites, Pizza, Beer, Wine

Hours * »*I#E ^NIIX
DINE-IN Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner_7a.m.-10 p.m. -7 Days TAKE-OUT

• KODAK
•VIVITAR .
• POLAROID
• YASHICA
• TAMRON
• KIRON
• OUR OWN

PRINT SERVICE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
- WATERSIDE DINING -

Specializing in Fresh Italian Seafood Entrees
Duck, Veal, Beef and Chicken
Nightly Specials by Chef Nino

$9.95 & up Dinner 5-9:30 p.m.
Early Bird Specials $7.95 & up

Rated • • • • Jean Le Boeuf
Ft. Myers News Press Dec. '85
Recommended by Robert Tolf
ft w Florida Trend Magazine

46460 SAN-CAP ROAD
RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472-0033*

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

DAY DATE.
JANUARY

Tu
We
Th

5:02AML 0.8 8:30PMH 3.0
5:59AML-1.1 9.-23PMH 3.0
6:52AML-1.1 10:16PMH 3.0

• F r 10 7:39AML-1.1
Sa 11 8:21AML-1.0
Su 12 12:05AMH 2 . 9
Mo 13 12:S7AMH 2 .7

ll:09PMH 3.0

Tu 14

9:00AML
9:36AML

1:49AMH 2.4 10:05AML

.7

.5

.2
4:09PMH
4:17PMH

1.5
1.6

8:14PHL 1 .
9:33PML 1 . 1 ,

Tides have been computed at the Sanibel Lighthouse. For up-
per Sanibel and Captiva subtract 30 minutes for high tide, 1
hour and 15 minutes for low tide.

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

Serving Sanibel & Captiva Islands

When you rent your home or condominium, who
cleans it and makes sure everything is o.k.? Why not
let us do it. Call or write for details.

Don't forget - "we do windows" - for a fee!

Tropicana Mall, Suite 109
12999 McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33908

466-0106 Anytime
WELCOME TO THE ISLANDS

Member of Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce

ISLAND QUEEN
CRUISES TO C

10 a.m.-3 p.m. $15 Adults

AFTFRNOON CRUISES

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. $10 Adults

PRIVATE GROUP CHARTERS
AVAILABLE

Also offering
SHELLING TRIPS
TO CAYO COSTA

$25 per person or
$130 for private parties

Capt. Duke Sells,
local area native guide

Children Under
(813) 472-5463
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

"CATHERINE THERESA"
(47' Fiberglass Diesel-powered Cruiser)
U.SiC.G. Approved — 45 Passengers

VISIT HISTORIC
BOCA GRANDE ISLAND

the island time forgot - full of old world' jj
charm. Downtown shopping at island ]d
stores and choice of six restaurants. Jj

10:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Daily «fp
$25 Adults

- \ii
CABBAGE KEY DINNER CRUISE*

5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
$20 Adults

(Meals excluded)

Ask about our Fantasy
and Hot Tub Cruises

Capt. Harry Phillips
(813) 466-4155

12 - Half price
(813) 472-5398
After 5:30 p.m.
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3rd Annual

SCOUT YARD SALE
Sanibel Girl Scouts & Sanibel
Campfire Kids are holding a
GIANT yard sale on Saturday,
January 18, 1986 at 8:30 a.m.

on Periwinkle Way across from
Bailey's

The Scouts need your dona-
tions of useable items. For free

pickup, call 472-9341 or
472-1773 after 5 p.m.

WSFP Concert 90, the public radio station of the University of South
Florida at Fort Myers, broadcasts from 6 a.m. to midnight dally. The
following music programs of interest are scheduled for broadcast
Jan.7-13.

TUESDAY, JAN. 7
8 a.m. - MORNING CONCERT • New releases.

12:05 p.m. - ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC - "Birds of a Feather" -
Works by some of the group of 20th century French composers known
as Les Six.

8 p.m. - JAZZ REVISITED • Bud Freeman Groups • Small groups led by
the outstanding tenor saxophonist Bud Freeman.

8:30 p.m. - THE SOUND OF JAZZ

11 p.m. • 90 JAZZ PLACE

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8
8 a.m. - MORNING CONCERT • Selected works by ROSSINI, VAUGHAN,
WILLIAMS, DVORAK, BRUCKNER, LISZT, DEBUSSY and MOZART.

12:05 p.m. • ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC • "Printed Matter"- The
history of music printing and compositions based on aspects of
printing.

1 p.m. • AFTERNOON CONCERT • Selections by BRAHMS,
MEYERBEER, DVORAK, HANDEL, FRESCOBALDI, MOZART, SIBELIUS
and BACH.

8 p.m. - WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE OPERA - VERDI's "La Forza del

OVER THE
AIRWAVES

Destlno."

THURSDAY, JAN. 9
8 a.m. • MORNING CONCERT - Featuring the works of RODRIGO,
WAGNER, BEETHOVEN, RIMSKYKORSAKOV, SCHUBERT, BACH and
BOCCHERINI.

12:05 p.m. - ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC • "The Story of the Sonata"
-The evolution of the sonata in the Romantic period.

I p.m. • AFTERNOON CONCERT

9 p.m. • BOSTON SYMPHONY - Michael Tilson Thomas conducts works
by COPLAND, GERSHWIN and BARTOK.

II p.m. • PIANO JAZZ • Boogie-woogie star Cieo Brown plays old
favorites and joins host Marion McPartland for a duet of "When the
Saints Go Marching In."

Continued next page

Have a ball
at the Dunes Golf and

Tennis Club!
SANIBEL'S ONLY 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE

The Dunes Golf and Tennis Club is the home of Sanibel's
only 18 hole golf course and driving range. The Dunes
features include:
• Memberships for season and monthly.

• Our 18 hole course includes the enjoyment of the

"mild" nine and the challenge of the "wild" nine.
• Driving range with lessons from our PGA staff.
• Pro Shop includes complete line of mens and ladies

sportswear.
• Six all-weather tennis courts. Lessons

from USPTA pro.

The Game's Not Over Until You
Visit Mulligan's Restaurant
and Lounge at the Dunes!*

The Dunes' newest addition is now open and ready for
your enjoyment. Mulligan's very special features include:

• The most mouth
watering burgers on
Sanibel.

• Delicious daily specials.

• Savory home-made soups
from Mulligan's kitchen.

• Crisp garden salads.

• Superb cocktails.

• Dinner served Wednesday
through Saturday.
Reservations only.

es
GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

813-472-3355

THERE'S ONLY

ONE
ISLAND NEWSPAPER!

Only one that keeps you
informed in so many ways...

Arts...Politics...People...Problems...Police...Sports
Real Estate...Shelling...Ads...Children...lssues

Bridge...Crossword... Environment... Restaurants
Fishing...Sales...Classified...Clubs...Government

Business...Entertainment..Schools...Crafts...Letters
History...Features...Churches...Libraries...Tides

Who...What...Where...When...Why

Name:.

Address:.

Yearly Rates

U.S.A. $15.00

Lee County $10.00

Foreign $20.00

• Payment Enclosed DVISA DMC

Card-

Exp. Date:

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, P.O. Box 56,
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

Stay in touch with the Islands wherever you are with a subscription to the Sanibel-
Captiva Islander, the Islands' favorite award-winning newspaper. It's one sure way
to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and objectively
every week, year 'round.

FACE§ is
the Place

For Every
On The ISLANDS!

ELING

SALE
Almost

everything's

got

to go!

30% OFF
on all gifts

50% OFF
on selected Items

Call (813) 472-1277
2407 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA.

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00 to 6:00
Sunday 9:00 to 2:00

You can
find it
in the

cis&ndk)
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Just a few
of the reasons
to read
The Islander
52 times
a year...

Island arts

Island nature

Island business

Island real estate

Island fishing

Island restaurants

Island sales

Island politics

Island classified

Island people

Island problems

Island bridge

Island police

Island government

Island clubs

Island sports

Island children

Island entertainment

Over the a irwaves continued
FRIDAY, JAN. 10
8 a.m. • MORNING REQUEST PROGRAM

1205 P-m." ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC- The influence of German
composer Carl Reinecke Is explored.

1 o m. • AFTERNOON CONCERT • Selections by LISZT, BRAHMS,
POULENC, MENDELSSOHN, MAHLER, HAYDN and NICOLAI.

q n m • MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA • Neville Marriner conducts works by
RESPIGHI, K. STAMITZ, BREVAL and PROKOFIEV.

SATURDAY, JAN. 4
10 am • SATURDAY CONCERT - Works by TCHAIKOVSKY,
RACHMANINOFF, MOZART, BACH, POULENCH, TCHAIKOVSKY and
PROKOFIEV.

2 p.m. • METROPOLITAN OPERA • JANACEK's "Jenufa."

n n m GREAT PERFORMANCES • "Live from the Met" simulcast with
WSFP-TV, Channel 30. ROSSINI'S "L 'Italians in Algeri."

SUNDAY, JAN. 12
7:30 a.m. • VOCAL SCENE • Voice with Obbligato.

fl-30 am - ST. PAUL SUNDAY MORNING • Pianist Claude Frank per-
forms BACH, BEETHOVEN, SCHUBERT and SCHUMANN.

10 a.m. - SUNDAY CONCERT • Featured composers are HEROLD,
BRAHMS, CHOPIN, TARTINI and MENDELSSOHN.

Noon - NEW COLLEGE MUSIC FESTIVAL - Featuring works by BACH,
TCHAIKOVSKY, McCAULEY, DVORAK and MOZART.

2 p.m. - SUNDAY CONCERT II - RAVEL and VAUGHN WILLIAMS are
featured composers.

3 p.m. • MUSIC FROM EUROPE - Leif Segerstam leads the Finnish Radio
Symphony in works by SIBELIUS, MOZART, MARTIN, MOZART and
WAGNER.

MONDAY, JAN. 13
8 a.m. • MORNING CONCERT - Selections by GRIEG, BRAHMS,
DVORAK, STRAVINSKY, ALBENIZ, RACHMANINOFF, SCHUMANN,
SUPPE and HAYDN.

12:05 p.m. • ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC • "Flirtatious Notes"-flirta-'
tion and sensual teasing in music.

1 p.m. • AFTERNOON CONCERT • Selections by SIBELIUS,
BEETHOVEN, TCHAIKOVSKY, HAYDN, BERNSTEIN, HANDEL and
STRAUSS.

9 p.m. • MONDAY NIGHT FEATURES - Host Irving Sachs presents
previously unrecorded masterworks for the violin.

Weekly

From Len Kessler

PREGNANCY WEIGHT GAIN
Physicians from U of Cal. Berkeley
who reviewed 2590 pregnancies
found that children whose mothers
gained between 5 and 29 pounds during pregnancy did bet-
ter on tests of their thinking ability at age 5, than children
whose mothers gained either less than 5 or more than 29
pounds.

2460 PALM RIDGE RD. EMERGENCY 472-2768

COCAINE ALCOHOL
POLYDRUG ADDICTION

AFFORDABLE PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT
PROVIDED IN A LOVELY TRANQUIL SETTING
FOR A NEW BEGINNING IN THE RECOVERY
PROCESS.

The Cloisters
OF PINE ISLAND
PINELAND, FLA. 33945
813-283-1019

GEORGE PARKER, INC.
State Certified

General Contractor
CGC 007963

Quality custom residential, commercial
and remodeling work completed on
time and within your budget.

P.O. Box 815
Capfiva. FL 33924 (813)472-0855

(813)4724808
SANIBEL ISLAND PROPERTIES, INC,
19 I ft Aft U T r e e T°PS Centre'-' Suite flO6 noiPeriw
ii"4n!l(V Licensed Real Estate Broker SANIBEL.

1101 Periwinkle Way
SANIBEL. FL 33957

UNIQUE • LUXURIOUS • UNUSUAL
The Shorewood of Sanibel • 5 bed / 4 bath, tn-level, 6
balconies, over 3500 sq. ft., Gulf view, all the amenities
plus SELLER FINANCING, 70% furnished. Asking
$479,000.

HOMES
• DEL SEGA: On deep water canal, 2 bed./3 bath,

screened pool, most furnishings included.
Just $230,000.

• SHELL HARBOR: Immaculate two bedroom,
two bath with pool, seawall & dock. $235,000.

EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
• Well established sit down restaurant with

good carry-out business. Money maker —
good lease, plenty of parking $139,000.

YOU WILL WANT TO LIST
WITH US BECAUSE:

— Our business is 100% directed toward the
marketing of Real Estate

— We give our undivided attention to
LISTINGS & SALES. This allows us to pro

vide maximum quality service.
— You are ALWAYS TOP PRIORITY with us,

!•' ' NEVER second place!!!!!!!!!

LOTS
D NEAR BEACH! Conveniently located, one

minute walk to beach. $55,000.

D ONE MINUTE TO BEACH! East end, $55,000.
D BEST BUY! Across from golf course. Quiet and

private! Shop and compare. $36,000.

D THREE ACRE SITE WEST GULF DR. Possible
three lot site. Just $92,000!!!

• BEACHVIEW: Golf course lot, walk to the
beach. $63,900.

• DEL SEGA: Close to beach, Vz acre. $47,000.

D DEL SEGA: Secluded & tropical. $37,900.
• DEL SEGA: Open water front, sunrises, walk to

beach, terms. $105,000.

• GULF PINES: Backs up to nature preserve, ten-
nis courts, pool, beach. $66,600.

D FRESHWATER FRONTAGE: High homesite on
Beachview's canal. Just $38,900.

D POINCIANA CIRCLE: Walk to beach. $35,000.

D SANIBEL BAYOUS I: On large lake, beach ac-
cess. $40,000.

D SEA OATS: On the lake for just $40,000.

Q SEA OATS: Very close to beach $43,900.

D EAST GULF DR. Very near beach $120,000.

-•-;

ON NAVIGABLE CANAL
Shell Harbor: Lots of storage in this piling style
three bed/two bath home. Offered partially fur-
nished. Asking $179,000.

LOTS
D WEST GULF DR. BARGAIN: Near beach, possible

view $46,000.
• WEST GULF DR.: 1 Acre + Gulf View. $69,900.

CONDOMINIUMS
• SHOREWOOD: Unique to SW Florida, five bed/

four bath, six balconies, trilevel, excellent Gulf
view, all amenities, plus SELLER FINANCING,
70% furnished, Asking $479,000.

G DOSINIA— Prestigious, luxurious, West Gulf Dr.,
on the beach, low density, all amenities, 3 bed./2
bath, over 2100 sq. ft. living, furnished. Asking
$379,000.

• TIMBERWOOD: South Ft. Myers, two & three
bedroom units, pool & tennis, Near shopping,
New! from $65,900.

L
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
•CATERING
• CLEANING
• FLORIST
•FRAMING
•HAIRCARE
•HAULING
•LANDSCAPING
•PAINTERS
• PHOTOGRAPHY

• PLUMBING
• RENTALS
• REPAIRS & BUILDING
• SALES & SERVICE
• SECURITY
• SHIPPING
• TRAVEL
• UPHOLSTERY

CATERING
CAROLYN'S

CUSTOM
CATERING

The Reel Eel
472-2674

For
Service Directory

Information
Call 472-5185

CLEANING

— CLEAN N1 SHINE
472-671?

HOME & CONDO CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FREE ESTIMATES
MAID SERVICE

LICENSED, INSURED
VACANCY CHECKS

For all your cleaning needs call
" ~ GINNY & BOB JOYCE

HI" Licensed on Sanibel/Captiva

Cleaning by
Judy

472-O658
Home • Condo • Office

Home Watch Service
New Construction Cleans

Judy & Howard "Ho" Itel
Sanibel Residents

LICENSED - INSURED FREE ESTIMATES

JIM BUCK
THE CARPET CLEANER

"Quality Service"

P.O. Box 388
Captiva. FL 33924 472-4467

L

- iMYMJUWr
IN YOUR HOME

" \

CARPEU
Safely Deep Cleaned

Shags»Orientals
Wools»Synthetics

Plush«CutPile

•No take-down, rehang
•No bare windows
•No loss of security or privacy
•Professionally dry-cleaned
•No shrinking or stretching

CALL FOR FREE
QUOTATION

472-0555
UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

Thoroughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton
Chintz • Velvets

Wool • Synthetics

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

WATER
EXTRACTION

WEEKLY
VACANCY CHECKS

Duraclean
by HABITAT TECTONIC, INC.

fLORIST

Weeds &* lyings moi
THE ISLAND FLORIST

FULL SERVICE: FRESH, SILK & DRIED
Serving Sanibel & Captiva for 10 Years

S 2240 Palm Ridge Rd 1633 Periwinkle Way / i
m 472-2112 • 472-2415 472-2061 • 472-0187

Palm Florist i
of *

Sanibel-Captiva
Flowers, Plants. Gifts
Award winning Desianer

Deliveries to Ft. Myers & Hospitals
2240 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Square

472-3125

FRAMING

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Palm Ridge Raod
Sanibel, Florida 33957

HAIRCARE

KINGSTON BARBER
a n d STYLIST

KINGSTON SQUARE
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5
Sat. 8:30-12

3 Barbers
PHONE

466-0102

HAULING
HANK'S

General Clean-up
and Hauling

472-5811

Call 472-5185

for space in this

Service Directory

LANDSCAPING
•U- — —

DEAN'S TREE
SERVICE

Quality work & Dependable Service
FREE
ESTIMATE

LICENSED
INSURED

Dean DesRochers - Owner/Operator- Native Lee countian

5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Land Clearing • Topping & Shaping • Chipper

• Claw Truck • Hauling •

LANDSCAPING
• Lot Clearing
• Plants
• Hauling
• Chipper Service

SEASCAPE LANDSCAPING
Unique native and exotic landscaping
designed to conserve water and
provide low maintenance.

MieHael Tipson p o B o x 6 1 4
472-6148 Sanibel, Fl. 33957

FLAMINGOS
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Serving the residents
of Sanibel & Captiva

(813) 472-0885
Jerry Schlegel Grant North

PO. Box 1382 • Sanibel, Florida 33957

Complete Lawn Care Residential
Tree Trimming Commerical

Rock Yards Maintained

LANDSCAPE 8L MAINT. SPECIALISTS
OF SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

337-8716
Licensed, Bonded
Insured

Steve Waterwash
Andy Kendera

ISLAND GREENERY LANDSCAPING
& LAWN MAINTENANCE
P.O. "BOX 338 SANIBEL, FL 33957

(813) 472-6746

"WE DO IT ALL,
WE DO IT RIGHT"

Sanibel's Largest Residential
Lawn Maintenance company

PAINTERS
PAINTER

OF SANIBEL
Robert (lob) Komtoek

Wallpapering — Painting
Pressure Cleaning
25 Yrs. Experience

472-5646

PARADISE
PAINTER

Dependable * Quality
• References

463-5062

OUALITY PAINTING & SIGNS
Now accepting residential and commercial work
for the season. Free estimates no short cuts. All
work scraped, caulked, primed and trenched.

081-8889

PHOTOGRAPHY

DEVELOPING
IAND PRINTING

•MACHINE
TIME

• • • • I I

f)hoto
l/anibel

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILM &
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Periwinkle Way
472-1086

••'. • t • • •

PLUMBING

Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

Sales & Service Call 472-1101

• ^ .*«f(TflnTnTTn7B)»w. • i

PLUMBING

REPAIRS

REMODELS
•

NEW
CONSTRUCTION

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Reliable
Steven Greenfield
Master Plumber

Licensed
Bonded

Insured

GAVIN PLUMBING
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE

REPAIRS • REMODELS • NEW CONSTRUCTION

30 year resident • 12 years experience
Oscar L. Gavin
Owner - Master Plumber

RENTALS

=Budget=
SANIBEL 472-0088
CAPTIYA 472-9600

OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 472-5185
for space in this
Service Directory

REPAIRS & BUILDING
FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Refinishing

T. Sharp 472-6247

CUSTOM TILE
Quality Work

Island References
RANDY MOORE

275-9660

cusTom mflDE FURNITURE
and Furniture Repair*

Handmade to your specifications.
Shell Tables • Lamp Tables • Coffee Tables

Ask about our handwoven oak tables.

OAK • CHERRY • WflLNUT 4 6 6 - O 9 9 O FRflNK STONE

Sanibel Creative Tile Co.

• Residential
• Commercial
• Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

1711 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2853

DRYWALL, PLASTER

& STUCCO REPAIRS

No Job Too Big or Small

542-3360
549-5550
ANYTIME

Licensed, Insured
23 Years Experience

TEXTURE or POPCORN CEILING FINISH
Free Estimates

J. KANE DRYWALL

REPAIRS & BUILDING SALES & SERVICE

Jewi Enterprises
Of Florida

Furniture Restoring & Refinishing Experts
• Stripping and rebuilding
• Laminating and touchup
• Kitchen cabinets refinished
• Wood or metal
• Insurance work
• Any item — large or small

Phone 997-4800
"Let the Professionals do it"

Lloyd H. Miller, owner

Registered & Licensed

96 Pondella Rd.
North Fort Myers

gALES & SERVICE

-Tracy's—JjfcTl

CAR WASH
TOUGH-GUARD

POLISHING
CARPET SHAMPOOING

AUTO DETAILING
Open 8.30-5 30

6 days
Closed Sundays

Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

For

Service Directory

Information

Phone 472-5185

SWIMMING
POOL

SERVICE, SUPPLIES, REPAIRS
Chemicals Solar Systems

Cleaners Heaters
Filters Blankets
ISLAND CONDO MAINT.

472-4505

Office 939-2212
Home 482-6645

LOWMAN BROWN
Your Island Cadillac Specialist

VAL WARD CADILLAC, INC.
12626 Tamiami Trail South

Ft. Myers, FL 33907
SALES SERVICE

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIilllllllllllllllllllllll

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
SALES • SERVICE

Aiders, Walk Mowers
JXtfmmers, Blowers,
Generators

ISLAND CONDO MAINTENANCE
«05 Periwinkle 4 7 2 4 5 0 5

IllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllJllllil

Andersen's TV
TV REPAIR BY PROFESSIONALS

Service on all brands
Bring Your TV In For Fast Service

Miner's Plaza 481-8111

SALES

0 &
SERVICE

LOCKSMITH and
SECURITY SERVICES, INC.

• Door Hardware • Alarm Systems
• SHARPENING — Scissors, Knives, Saw Blades
• Retail Sales
• 24 Hour Lock Service Mon.-sat 8-30-5
472-2394 LIME TREE CENTER

"Home of the Chocolate Alligator"

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 c .
472-3828 2°c

2244 Florence Way s/>e//s

Corner Florence & Tarpon Bay Rds.

Jhe

Moctmno

LAWNCARE^
EQUIPMENT

Trimmers, Blowers
Chain Saws

cessories

ISLAND CONDO MAINTENANCE
1205 Located BehindPeriwinkle 4 7 Z - 4 5 O 5 Huxter.

SECURITY

I security syste

Since 1976

Security
Systems

• Burglar • Fire •
fTiedical Alarm Systems

Sanibel's Only 24 Hour Central
Station Alarm Service

472-3311 365 days a y«xr
24 hours day

SHIPPING
10% DISCOUNT rrrx t r -
WITH THIS AD HUME

DELIVERY

• INTERSTATE & LOCAL MOVING
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PHONE 939-7983
JEFF GUMINIAK

Insured

TRAVEL

SERVICE

•CRUISES
•TOURS
•AMTRAK
•GROUP TRAVEL
•AIRLINE TICKETS
•TRAVEL INSURANCE

v -

Counselor

1618 Periwinkle Way 472-3171

UPHOLSTERY

FLAMINGO UPHOLSTERY

PO Box 1382

FREE ESTIMATES
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

(813) 4720885
Grant North Jerry Schlegel

Sanibel Florida 33957
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CLASSIFIED
CATEGORIES
(Circle One)
Animals
Antiques
Automotive
Business Opportunity
Exchange/Trade
Garage Sales
Help Wanted
Interval for Sale
Jewelry
Legal Notice
Lost and Found
Marine
Misc. Wanted
Misc for Sale
Real Estate to Share
Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Services
Special Notices
Travel

RATES
25 Words or less

$2.30

More than 25 words
10c per word

Boxed or Blind Ads
$1.00 extra per week

Sanibel Help Wanted
50% off Reg. Rates

Lost and Found
No Charge

CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet.

10

_20

25

CARDHOLDERS NAME

ACCOUNT NO

EXPIRATION DATE

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

• CHECK ENCLOSED

• VISA • MASTER CARD

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.
WE DO NOT BILL

CALL

472-1418
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5

DEADLINE-FRI. NOON

We reserve the right to reject, revise and properly
classify all advertisements.

The Islander will be responsible for the first
incorrect ad ONLY. For corrections to be made for
the second insertion date call by Friday NOON
before the next Tuesday's paper.

Name

Address

.Zip.

Phone.

Insertion Dates.

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel, Fl 33957

LOST & FOUND

Lost: Two diamond rings,
either at Caribe Resort or bet-
ween Caribe Resort and King's
Crown. Worthwhile reward.
472-0687.

(1-21)

SPECIAL NOTICES

The Southwest F l o r i d a
Regional Alligator Association
needs a few dollars for the
repair and painting of a
alligator trap. If you have a
dollar or two to spare, please
mail it to box 685, Sanibel, FL
33957. This trap has helped
many people in their time of
desperation. It is time to
reweld and repaint it. Please
help.

(TFN)

Want a Different Look in your
Home? Trade in your old art
for new custom paintings. Ask
about our custom art and
trade-in plan. Phone 481-2268.

(1-7)

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF SANIBEL

FLORIDA
The City of Sanibel is in the

process of amending the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan so
that amendments to the Plan
(such as changes in density
and additions to commercial
zoning) in 1986 can be made in
August and November rather
than the usual May and
November (May application
dead l ines have a l ready
passed).

Anyone wishing to apply for
August consideration must
have completed an application
by February 28, 1986. Please
call the Sanibel Planning
Department (472-4136) for
information.

GARY A. PRICE
City Manager/City Clerk

(1-7)

TRAVEL SERVICES SITUATIONS
WANTED HELP WANTED

Fantastic East African safaris
with George Campbell. Write
Box 685, Sanibel, Florida 33957
or call (813) 472-2825 around 6
p.m.

(TFN)

Absolutely the best Galapagos
Island expeditions with George
Campbell. Write Box 685,
Sanibel, Florida 33957 or call
(813) 472-2825 around 6 p.m.

(TFN)

SERVICES

Island photographer available
for freelance assignments.
Specializing in portraits, real
estate, aerial photography,
weddings and commercial'
work. Call David Meardon at
472-2346.

(TFN)

Chair caning, all types, free
pick up and delivery. Phone
472-1217 d a y s , 472-6731
evenings.

(TFN)

EXECUTIVE REMODELING
35 years experience. Nothing
too small. Room additions,
garages, sliding door, kennels,
decks and docks. Affordable
prices. References. 481-5339.

(TFN)

GETAWAY SAILING SCHOOL
Three and seven day courses.
Accomodations available at
'Tween Waters Inn. Brochure.
Call collect (813)472-4042 or
»vrite Box 788, Captiva, FL
33924-0788.

(2-4)

L O O K I N G FOR WORK.
Mature male seeks manage-
ment / people position. Has BS
& BA degrees. Excellent
references. Eight years in Fort
Myers area. Ready to work.
Call 466-4747.

(TFN)

WANTED: Real estate sales
associate. Experience not
necessary, but preferred. Call
HELEN THOMAS REALTY,
Captiva, 472-6669.

(TFN)

Young professional woman
seeking full-time Assistant
Manager position for con-
dominum units on the Island.
References available. Phone
after 6 PM at 472-6309.

(1-7)

HELP WANTED

Light Hauling. Competitive.
Dependable. Call 472-2539.

(12-31)

Responsible individual looking
to maintain your lawn. Call
472-9669 after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

P r o f e s s i o n a l l a n d s c a p e
maintenance service, mowing,
edging, tr imming, weed con-
t r o l , p l a n t i n s t a l l a t i o n .
Reasonable rates. Call Steve
Sullivan 472-6840.

(TFN)

General cleaning in your home,
c o n d o , o f f i c e , s h o p s .
R e f e r e n c e s . Cal l Ch r i s ,
472-4477.

(1-7)

Dr. Clean is expanding their
services to include cleaning of
homes, condos and apart-
ments. Let us take care of your
needs for a professional job.
For information call 466-0806 or
433-1391.

(1-14)

PREP COOKS
&

DISHWASHERS
Starting salary $200/week &
meals
tips.
CAFE

Dishwasher same plus
Part time available.
ORLEANS, 472-5700.

(TFN)

Computer data entry/book-
keeper needed for Island rental
agency. Call Wendy, 472-6565
for appt.

(TFN)

House, Condo cleaning. Ex-
p e r i e n c e d , e f f i c i e n t ^
References. Call Loretta""
472-9270.

(1-28)

Baby sitting at your home,
mature woman. Call 472-9270.

(1-28)

MASSAGE THERAPY
Therapeutic massage for
relaxation and rehabilitation,
relief of stress, headaches,
fatigue, poor circulation, back
pain, edema.

Swedish
Deep Tissue

Shiatsu
Reflexology

Neuromuscular
Polarity

DIANASILVERSTONE,
Lie. Massage Therapist

ISLAND TOWER PLAZA
1619 Periwinkle Way
Unit 105-A downstairs

By APPT.
472-5579

Gift Certificates
(TFN)

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456

Reservationist
Sanibel Island rental
office needs ex-
perienced reserva-
tionist for immediate
opening. Florida
Real Estate license
required. Pleasing
personality, excellent
telephone voice,
type 40 wpm, some
weekend work. Call
936-6660 for
interview.

KKAl.TOR-

Outgoing, vigorous persons
needed to staff exciting new ac-
tive wear store in Captiva ap-
proximately 30 hours weekly.
Some early evening hours,
retail experience helpful. Call
Lisa, 472-5111, ext. 7141.

(TFN)

Help wanted full or part time.
Benefits. Burger Emporium.
Call 472-2500.

(TFN)

Part-time handyman assistant.
Ideal for after school job.
Phone 472-6991.

(TFN)

She Sells Sea Shells of Sanibel
needs experienced dedicated,
flexible, outgoing, full- :nd
part-time, day and evening
salespeople. Call 472-6991 for
interview.

(TFN)

Child care needed for 7-year-
old after school and some
Saturdays. Phone 472-9559.

(TFN)

Part-time housecleaning. No
experience needed. Call for
details, 472-2902.

(TFN)
Small motel near Lighthouse,
part-time cleaning rooms and
answering phones. Call Rick or
Mike 472-4212.

(1-14)

Helper for carpenter needed
for 3-4 weeks on Sanibel star-
ting Jan. 13. 472-4037.

(1-7)

HELP WANTED

POSITION AVAILABLE
CITY OF SANIBEL

The City of Sanibel is accepting
applications for the position of
part-time life guard. Active
American Red Cross life sav-
ing certificate required, WSI
desired. Valid Florida driver's
license required or the ability
to obtain one. Applicants may
apply City of Sanibel Recrea-
tion Department, Sanibel/Cap-
tiva Road, Sanibel, FL 33957.

813-472-0345
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNI-
TY»AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER

(1-7)

Part-time sales help for retail
ladies wear and gift shop on
Sanibel. Experience preferred.
For information and inter-
views telephone 472-4717. .

(1-7)

New ladies' and children's
clothing shop on Captiva has
full-time and part-time posi-
tions available, day or evening
hours. Call Sharon at 472-1858.

(1-7)

Lady to drive me on errands.
472-2844.

(1-7)

Kitchen Help, all positions.
Also, waitresses, busers &
hostess. Coconut Grove
Restaurant, 472-1366.

(TFN)

Bait and Tackle Shop looking
for two enthusiastic people.
Good salary, retail experience
preferred but not necessary.
472-1618.

(1-7)

Full time Babysitter, 8 AM to 4
PM, Mon.-Fri., preferably my
home. References, 472-3483.

(1-7)

POSITION AVAILABLE
ADMINISTRATOR/AGENT

Bachelors degree. To support
service for Captiva Erosion
Prevention District Commis-
s ioners , Capt iva I s l and ,
Florida. Salary commensurate
w i t h s k i l l s . A p p l i c a t i o n
deadline 1/15/86. For additional
information contact:

CEPD
Box 365

Captiva, FL
33924

(813)472-2386
(1-14)

REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullort Rd.)

813/472-3456

HELP WANTED

Part-time bookkeeper, light of-
fice work. Call Sanibel Mar ina,

472"2723- (M4)

WAITRESSES AND
BARTENDERS NEEDED

Full or Part-time available.
Start immediately.

FACES RESTAURANT
2413 Periwinkle Way

472-6111
(1-7)

Telephone answering service
on Sanibel. Hours II PM to 7 AM
at S5.00/hr. Call 472-1323.

(1-14)

WAITRESS-BARTENDER
Apply at the Dunes Country
Club or call 472-3355, 9-5, Mon-
day thru Friday.

(1-28)

L I V E A N D W O R K I N
PARADISE! Hard working
couple needed for full time
employment on Upper Captiva
Island. Must have combined
abilities to handle the follow-
ing: Cleaning, landscaping,
handyman repairs (carpentry,
electric, plumbing) must have
tools. Boat optional, free hous-
ing and good earnings poten-
tial. Call Upper Captiva Home
Services, Inc., 472-6647 bet-
ween 6 & 8 PM.

(1-14)

Mechanic for small engine
repair. Call 472-4505 between 8
8, 4 for interview.

(TFN)

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
INSTANT CASH

For one piece or complete
household f u rn i t u re . Ap-
pliances, fishing, misc. equip-
ment. Call day or night
765-0718.

(TFN)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
1982 Moped like new, $450. See
i t a t I s l a n d C o n d o
Maintenance. Call 472-4505.

(TFN)

Hammond Spinet Organ Model
M-3, S650. Phone 472-1339.

(TFN)

CRIB, box spring, new mat-
tress and accessories, plus car
seat and other baby items. $85.
Call 472-6778.

(TFN)

Pool table for sale. Slate top.
Excellent condition, all ac-
cessories, $400. 472-2456.

(TFN)

AUCTION
SANIBEL

Saturday, Jan. 11,
9a.m.

Elly Woodhams
4249 West Gulf Dr.

Quality and excellent fur-
nishings; 14 pieces patio and
deck furniture; pair yellow
swivel chairs; 3-piece living
room set; cabinet stereo and
radio; collection records; pair
I t a l i a n l a m p s ; 9-p iece
mahogany dining room set;
upholstery chairs; 10-piece
walnut bedroom set, twin beds;
small desk; large wicker
basket; crystal; cut glass;
brica-brac; 5-piece bamboo
dinette set; lounger chair; 19"
Zenith color TV; sideboard;
5-piece bedroom set, double
bed, bamboo style; linens-
blankets, towels; walnut chest;
shell pictures; hand tools;
Craf tsman lawn mower.
Terms cash, bring chair.

WILLIAM J.ALQUIST
AUCTIONS

(1-7)

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

For Sale-Lowry home organ,
"Symphonic Holiday" with
Genie. Beautiful 4-channel
stereo sound, in a spinet
cabinet. Upper and lower
m a n u a l s a n d 13 -no te
pedalboard. $2,500. Phone
472-0497.

(TFN)

Questar— World's finest
naturalists' spotting scope.
Ca l l George Campbe l l ,
472-2825.

(TFN)

Air filter. Excellent for use in
asthmatic bedroom while
sleeping. Phone 472-1694.

(TFN)

GARAGE SALES

January II & 12, Sat. & Sun.,
11-4, 450 Capital City Way.
South side of Casa Ybel Road
— 2nd road on left past Bank of
the Islands.

(1-7)

SUPER GARAGE SALE
A large selection of ladies wear
shoes and accessories, lug-
gage, household items, fur-
niture, hand tools, Sony TV and
more. Used and unused mer-
chandise. Will sacrifice to
clear.

Jan. 9-12
9 AM to 4 PM
9465 Beech Ct
Gumbo Limbo

(1-7)

ANIMALS

Free to good home, little baby
kitten found on East Gulf
Drive. Phone 472-2220.

(1-14)

AUTOMOTIVE

'79 Toyota Corolla SR5 lift-
back — A/C, AM/FM radio,
good condition. Asking $1,900,
Call Paula, 472-5185 days or
542-3240 evenings.

(TFN)

Volkswagon van — I'm selling
my old friend, a 1969 VW
camper. Great shape for an old
guy and excellent running con-
dition. Must see to appreciate.
$1,200, make offer. Phone
472-5457 after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

1979 Ford Cargo Van, 6
cylinder, automatic transmis-
sion, clean body, double lock
doors. Best offer over 32,000.
Phone 466-1062.

(1-14)

MARINE

Hobie Cat with trailer. In good
Shape 472-9669 after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

Two aluminum life boats with
Lister air-cooled diesels, they
run great. One / 24'/2x9'/2, one /
36'2x121/2. Phone (813)472-5277.

(TFN)

Boat docks for rent monthly,
yearly. Check our rates. Four
W i n d s M a r i n a C a l l
(813)283-0250.

(TFN)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Enter ground floor level of
F l o r i d a - b a s e d n e t w o r k
marketing company. Business
opportunity meeting every
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Pel ican Room, Sundia l ,
Sanibel. For reservations, call
472-0534.

(TFN)

ARE YOU CREATIVE??
Do you like to decorate?
Decorating Den — a national
interior decorating comepany
is opening on Sanibel. We are
looking for a qualified person
who wants to be an interior
decorator and own their own
business. Complete training
program. Call Mr. Brown at
(813)484-1092.

(1-28)

EXCHANGE/
TRADE

Good German made 24 x 63
field telescope (Halleyscope)
swap for that PC in your closet
you don't need anymore. Call
George days 472-1161 evenings
472-2825.

(TFN)

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

HELP!
There must be something
available! Family wants to
return to Sanibel March 23rd
for two weeks. Wish to rent
from owner 2 bedroom Gulf
front. Call (313)759-3060 days.

(1-14)

COMMERCIAL
RENTALS

PRIME
RETAILSPACE

CAPTIVA
Excellent high traffic location,
directly across from South
Seas Plantation entrance. 810
square feet available. Call Sue
Ritchie at 472-0913 for details.

Leased by
Priscilla Murphy

Realty, Inc.
REALTOR

(TFN)

OFFICE
SPACES

AVAILABLE
WITH WATER

VIEW
PELICAN PLACE
2440 Palm Ridge Road,

Sanibel

472-1439
EVENINGS 472-4410

ONLY TWO LEFT!
• 1 upstairs
• 1 downstairs
680 sq. ft. Office Suites
located in the Heart of
Sanibel...

1619 Periwinkle at
ISLAND TOWER PLAZA

Rent lets than $10 tq. ft.
Flexible terms.

CALL BOB 472-1581

REALTOR8

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

WINTER & SEASONAL
RENTALS

SANIBEL'S
GOLD COAST

Three bedroom home overlook-
ing Sanibel's most beautiful
beach. Available till February
I4th at $4,000 per month.

CAPTIVA GULF
Four bedroom, 2 bath plus a
separate Guest Cottage on Cap-
tiva's Gold Coast at S3,7S0
monthly.

TAHITI SHORES
Michigan two bedroom home
bright and cheerful; all
spotless. S2,200 per month.
Short walk to the beach.

ROOSEVELT CHANNEL
CAPTIVA

Classic Captiva two & two with
private guest accomodations.
Boat dock. Can be rented
seasonally or by the year.

RABBIT ROAD
SANIBEL

Walking distance to the Gulf.
Two and Two; well furnished.
Bright and cheerful. SI.850 per
month.

CAPTIVA'S
MOST SUMPTUOUS

Available for April. Located in
the South Seas area. Four and
Four with master suite on se-
cond floor. 54,000.

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Broker
Sanibel 472-1123
Captiva 472-3318

(TFN)

Condo, Tennis Villa South Seas
Plantation for rent or possible
sale. Call Lloyd Roberts,
(606)254-3080 Ot (606)266-6147.

(TFN)

NEW HOUSE
FOR RENT

OUR DREAM HOUSE WILL
BE FINISHED IN JAN. 3/2
GREAT READING RM, 2
DECKS. CAUSEWAY VIEW.
POOL & TENNIS. LONG
TERM RENTER PREFER-
R E D . R E F . R E Q R D .
SI,000/MO + UT1L. CONTACT
ANDY BAKOS (201)962-4040
EVES OR WRITE 95 NOR-
THGATE PARK, RINGWOOD,
NJ 07456.

(1-7)

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes It illegal to adver-
tise "any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation
or discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

Retail Shop Space
Available

Olde Sanibel

800 sq. ft.
Perfect for a shell shop.

Call Bill Boyd
472-6622

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Waterfront marina resort
Fort Myers area. ? bedroom, 2
bath. Brand new weekly and
m o n t h l y r e n t a l s . C a l l
(813)2830250

(TFN)

SANIBEL ANNUAL REN-
TALS: Shell Harbor 3/2 unfur
nished canal front home with
boat dockage, S975/mo. plus
utilities. FT. MYERS: PRO-
VINCETOWN, 2/2 unfurnish
ed, S400/mo WINDWARD
WAY, 2/2, S450/mo. For fur-
ther info call VIP Realty Group
Inc., Realtor 4721613.

(1-21)

NORTH CAPTIVA ISLAND
3 gorgeously located and fur-
nished beach front gulfview
homes for rent. Tennis courts,
pool, air-strip, dockage, sea
taxi available. Prices from
5750/wk. S2,000/mo. SII5/night
to SI,000/wk. S3,500/mo.
S150/night. 3 night minimum.
Indescribably private and
beaut i fu l . Call Elizabeth
Gulden (305)425-0111.

(TFN)

AVAILABLE NOW! Spacious
3-bedroom, 2-bath house with
garage and large screened
porch in CAPE CORAL. Close
to churches and shopping. Un-
furnished, all appliances in-
cluded (refrigerator, stove,
oven, washer and dryer), just
bring your furniture and move
in. S445/mo. plus security.
Please call 472-2880 anytime.
Let's talk.

(TFN)

SANDRIFT
GULFFRONT APARTMENTS
Inside South Seas Plantation
IN SEASON RATES: One
bedroom, S600/wk., two
bedroom, S700/wk. Lower off
s e a s o n r a t e s . P h o n e
(813)472-4207.

(TFN)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

THEATRIUM
Luxurious gulf front condo.
Top floor, closest to gulf.
Available year round. One
week minimum. Call or write
for color brochure. C.G. Leach,
MD 7497-99th Ct. N. White Bear
Lake, MN 55110 (612)426-5759.

(TFN)

5 minutes to Sanibel! One
bedroom, one bath, ALL
amenities includes pool, tennis
court. Season weekly, S375
monthly, Sl,500. Please call
472-2624. Br idge t i cke ts
furnished.

(1-14)

Bayfront 3/2 furnished house
east end of Island. Monthly or
s e a s o n a l . C a l l G l e n n
(813)472-6644 evenings.

(1-14)

North Captiva Island — New,
deluxe, air conditioned cot-
tages, sleeps 6. Accessible by
plane or boat only. Water taxi
service ava i lab le . From
S450/wk. Phone (305)9710456 or
(305)391-0711.

(4-1)

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullort Rd.)

813/472-3456

cove ffi
One and two bedroom
condominiums for lease

Seasonally or annually

Furnished or Unfurnished

Full amenities, superb location
Only 3 miles from Sanibel &

Ft. Myers Beach

Open Daily 9-6 466-6676

RENTALS
PLUS

Homes • Condos • Residences • Villas

Whether Owning or Renting,
Look to Experience

VIP Realty Group, Inc.

9060 Causeway Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-1613
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REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

2 bedroom, 2 bath gulfside o»n
do. Fully equipped, decorai-A
furnished, screened ba'.wi>
sleeps 6 Tennis ccw"?s. SVVJS,
golf av
month ewr
Phone v.n^i^

Sao bti fuJJ>
house .' beerwm, 2 tjath, with
screenec pcrc>i, close to beach.
Seasonal or annual. For more
information call 574-8661

Room in 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house off of W. Gulf Drive.
Cable, W/D, S283/mo. plus
security. Call 472-3813.

(1-7)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
- CAPTIVA ISLAND. Leave
«*NTM, Victorian charm and
<Si»*uT>- Cwtemporary space
*M*sS te\urv Two minute stroll
hwro t*ach. Two bedrooms,
T"n«.> tvtt baths. Space age kit-

Shaker ant iques,
May I to Dec. 15,
Dec. IS to April 30.

Henry Romersa (Cap-
49(1 Tanglewood Drive,

N a s h v i l l e , TN 37216
(415)242-985?.

(TFN)

Sanibel Beach House Gulf
View. Great Shelling. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, private ease-
ment to beach. One month
minimum. Phone (813)472-1765
ask for SEABIRD.

(1-14)

1,2,& 3-bedroom luxury condos with fully-
equipped kitchens and all the extras!

• Sanibel Island • Upper Captiva
• Ft. Myers Beach o Naples
• Bonita Beach • Marco Island
• Orlando • Daytona

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, near
Sanibel. $425. month. Call
472-1546

(1-14)

Punta Rassa 2 bedroom, 2
bath. $650. unfurnished. Call
472-1546.

(1-14)

3 Bedroom, 2 bath new home on
fresh water. Near beach, bike
paths and bird sanctuary. Ex-
cellent condition. No, pets, no
children. Security deposit re-
quired. $1,600 a month, Feb.,
March, April or $9,800 for full
year. Also for possible sale by
owner. Call (813)472-4725.

(1-14)

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath fully fur-
nished home on quiet street, Vi
block to private beach access.
No pets. $l,800/mo. or $800/mo.
plus utilities yearly lease.
First, last & security. 466-1108.

(1-21)

Call for FREE brochures & cbmpetltiv© rates)

1-800-237-7370 (US.)
1-800-282-7097 (Ra>
1-800-446-0010 (Canada)
1-813^63-7766 (Local) ^

THE VACATION SHOPM,BROKER , V
P.O. Box 6046. Fort Myers B©ach;F[orl'dp'^931.'j ,o

REALTOR8

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

By Owner, annual, beautifully
furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath at
Punta Rassa. Contact owner
472-3I2I.

(1-28)

Ferry Landing 3 bedroom, 3
bath, furnished. Screened
porch, 2 decks, garage, pool,
two tennis courts. 25 yds. to
bay, 75 yds. to Gulf. Available
1-23 thru 2-14. (217)352-2809 eves.

(M4)

One bedroom furnished apt.,
long term. Adults, no pets!
HBO. $390/mo. Phone 472-2123.

(1-7)

Captiva furnished home, I
bedroom, sunny luxury room,
eat-in kitchen with screened
p o r c h f o r b r e a k f a s t .
Washer/Dryer, cable TV, FM
radio. Available ti l June 15.
Older couple or single person.
No children, no pets! 472-6250.

(1-14)

New Waterfront Condos. Bring
your boat or rent one here.
2br/2b all new. Seasonal, mon-
thly, weekly rates. Four Winds
Marina (813)283-3233.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

i
MR Priscilla Murphy

Realty, Inc.
SANIBEL & CAPTIVA ANNUAL RENTALS

DUNES — 2 bedroom/2 bath half duplex, fully furnished. Available March
1. $575/mo. plus utilities.
DUNES — 2 bedroom/2 bath half duplex with loft, unfurnished. Available
January 15. $675/mo. plus utilities.

For more information, contact Sue Ritchie at 813/472-4113, Mon.-Fri.

-ANNUAL & SEASONAL RENTALS NEAR SANIBEL-
SOUTH FORT MYERS RENTALS

NEAR BEACHES - Two bedroom/two bath, all appliances,
screened porch, pool & tennis. $415/mo.

WE STILL HAVE A GOOD SELECTION
OF SEASONAL RENTALS AVAILABLE.

For information call Lana Vail, 482-8040

GULF FRONT
CORNER APT.
SUNDIAL

RESORTCONDO
BY OWNER

Excellent tax shelter. Gross
rentals exceed, $25,000. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Building A. 80
percent owner f inancing
possible.

$265,000
813/472-4677

813/542-7316

(1-14)

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

Fantasy isiahcF
Property Salfs

VACATION RENTALS
LOCATION
Bandy Beach
Compass Point
Dosinia
Ferry Landing***
Gulfside Place***
King's Crown**
Lighthouse Point**
Loggerhead Cay
Pointe Santo de Sanibel
Sandpebble
Shorewood
Sundial
Tarpon Beach
Nutmeg Village

HOUSE

Lake Murex —

3 Bedrooms

WINTER
$825-1100
$600-1350
$1075-1400
$3000-3200
$3500-5000
$675-900
$700
$550-750
$640-1465
$450-600
$1600
$488-1200
$637-850
Seasonal 3Month

SUM/VUK

$550
$750
$750

$2000-2500
$450
$350

$375-400
$406-870

$300

$350-650

$425

Rental

$2500 $1250
per month

**Two Week Minimum ***30 Day Minimum
Special Discounts for Four Weeks or /onger

on Most Units

David L. Schuldenfrei
Licensed Real Estate Broker
P.O. Box 210-Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

472-5021
Out-of-town callers call

800/237-5146

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS
Largest selection to choose
from on Sanibel Island and 11
other Tropical Islands. Call or
stop by and discover the ESI
Difference. Rental office open
24 hours every day of the
year.

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES, INC.
455 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island,
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island.
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
Call toll-free: Nationwide 1-800-237-6002

Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

NORTH CAPTIVA
WATERFRONT LOTS

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB
Two side by side lakefront lots
and one Gulf view. Lots include
pool, tennis and boat dockage.
Short walk to Gulf. Will con-
sider trade on the two lakefront
lots.

472-9223
(TFN)

Tennisplace by owner. Com-
pletely furnished 2 bedroom
condo. 2nd floor overlooking
deep water canal heated pool
&tennis courts. Owner financ-
ing a v a i l a b l e . $87,900.
WILKE (813)283-5322.

(TFN)

MUST SELL
THEATRIUAA

Deluxe spacious 2 bedroom
plus den. Excellent Gulf view.
Prestigious 24 unit Gulf front
complex with heated pool, ten-
nis court and underground
garage. Price $265,000 FIRM.
Call collect (705)942-0650.

(TFN)

OWNER ANXIOUS — MUST
SELL 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, third
floor, corner location, Ft.
Myers Beach Gulf front.
Beautifully furnished. Seaside
Condominum. Excellent rental
income. $115,000. Phone days
(813)433-5458 evenings and
weekends (813)472-9179.

(TFN)

NEEDELBOWROOM?
Lake Placid — Sebring. Free
Real Estate Catalogue. Write
Glenn Hunter Corporation,
Realtors, 305aa U.S. 27 South,
Lake Placid, FL 33852 or call
direct 1-465-2538.

(TFN)

FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT
Located on Pine Island. Open
F l o r i d a s t y l e . E a s y
main tenance 3-bedroom,
2-bath home on sea-walled
canal lot with cantilevered
boat house and power hoist to
take boat up to 24 feet is only
$92,000. Call Alan C. Peterson,
R e a l t o r . 283-0838 f o r
appointment.

(TFN)

Sugartop Mountain "North
Carolina" Resort condo. Com-
pletely furnished 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Pool, saunas, hot tubs,
steam room, Jacuzzis. A lux-
urious condo reasonable priced
by owners. Phone 463-2707.

(1-7)

Beaut i fu l p i l ing home, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, high ceiling
living room, open balcony,
upstairs laundry room, screen-
ed lanai, stained glass window,
$79,000, see to believe! 2 miles
from Sanibel bridge. Call
466-0730.

(1-7)

ASSUMABLEVA
LOAN

2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage.
Wulfert area.

$79,500
Phone Hussey Co., Realtor
463-3178 or 472-5462 evenings.

(TFN)

Furnished condo 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Unique design, heated
pool. Off Island, 2 miles from
Causeway. Phone 466-4145.

(TFN)

FOR SALE
GULFRONT LOT

V/i acres
in

Sanibel's
Finest Subdivision
(813)332-5663

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

For Sale on Captiva/Roosevelt
Channel (bayside) 3 bedroom,
2 bath plus guest 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Deep water dockage, fan-
tastic view including easement
to Gulf. Will sell with leaseback
or will sell one half interest.
Call (813)472-5277 or write
Homeowner, Box 136, Captiva,
Fl 33924.

(TFN)
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Duplex on large secluded cor-
ner canal lot with seawall and
dock a shell's throw from the
beach. Excellent rental in peak
condition. $160,000. Out Island
Propert ies, Inc., Broker
472-4871.

(TFN)

DUPLEX FOR SALE
Pre-completion price for both
units $180,800. Each side has 2
bedrooms, 2 baths with large
screen porch overlooking lake.
Custom tile in baths, kitchens
and entry. Wall to wall carpet
throughout. All appliances, 4
ceiling fans in each side, store
rooms, landscaping.

LANDL CARPENTRY INC.
(813)472-6821

(TFN)

New 2 bedroom, 2 bath home.
$129,500 includes real estate
commission. Quiet location
with beach access terra-cotta
tile, 5 Hunter ceiling fans,
energy efficient heat pump,
large screened porch, land-
scapted lot. Phone 472-6821.

(TFN)

2/2 FIREPLACE, Island Cot-
tage, 1300' from beautiful
beach, overlooking sanctuary.
Priced to sell, $108,000. Call
B e c k y W i l l i a m s ,
B r o k e r / S a l e s m a n , John
Naumann and Assoc. Realtor,
days 472-3121, evenings 472-5457

(TFN)

Gumbo Limbo 3 bedroom
house on ground level, lake,
natural yard, screened porch
and spa. Attached aviary or or
chid house. $170,000. 463-0330.

(TFN)

BEACHVIEW
By Owner

4 bedroom, 2 bath custom fur-
nished home.

$225,000
472-3690 (312)433-5919

(2-4)

Furnished Duplex Lighthouse
end of Island. Close to pier,
marina, beach, shops. Quiet
res iden t i a l neighborhood.
$138,500. By owner 472-5773

(1-14)

P R I V A T E , secluded, im
maculate, One Owner, nearly
new, raised CBS 2/2. Land
scaped, sprinkler, 5 fans. Walk-
ing distance to deeded Gulf
easement. $149,000. Appoint-
ment, 472-9391.

(1-14)

BY OWNER,3 bedroom, 2 bath
home, on fresh water. Good
location near beach and bike
paths. Rustic wood interior,
cathedral ceiling in family
room. Excellent condition
$98,000. (813)472-4725.

(1-14)

REALTOR8

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

DRASTIC REDUCTION
SHELL HARBOR LOT

5
$85,000

corner of King's Crown & Conch Court
Seawall - Sewer - Dock City approved

SHELL ISLAND REALTY
Bob Vartdal, Broker

2000 Periwinkle 472-1011

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

INTERVALS
FOR SALE

BY OWNER
SUNDIAL

GULFFRONTCONDO
2 bedroom, 2 bath plus den.
$260,000. C a l l c o l l e c t
(918)756-6342 for appointment.

(TFN)

INTERVALS
FOR RENT

CAN'T USE YOUR INTER-
VAL WEEK? Let us rent it for
you — we special ize in
timeshare rentals. Call for
details. The Vacation Shoppe,
Broker (813)463-7766; U.S.
( 8 0 0 ) 2 3 7 - 7 3 7 0 ; F L
(800)282-7097; (800)446-0010
Canada.

(TFN)

Casa Ybel luxurious Gulf front
condo. Sleeps 6, all amenities.
March 21-28, $1,500. Phone
(609)799-1888.

(TFN)

REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

Week 16 (3rd week in April) at
CASA YBEL RESORT AND
CLUB. Upper, two bedroom,
two bath, all amenities includ-
ed. $12,000 negotiable. Days
call (617)523-2306, or write 112
Union Wharf, Boston, Mass,
02109.

(TFN)

CASA YBEL unit 152F upper.
Week 12, $20,000. F IRM.
(609)899-1888.

(TFN)

Timeshare direct from owner.
Sanibel's best location, weeks
16 8. 17 at SANIBEL BEACH
CLUB II. $8,750 each week.
Call 549-6553.

(TFN)

Weeks 51 & 52 LIGHTHOUSE
RESORT AND CLUB. Large
bayfront 3 bedroom unit.
Prices well below market at
$11,000 each. Phone 472-2614.

(1-14)

Timeshare direct from owner
— South Seas Plantation, Cap-
tiva week 49, unit 1309, South
Seas Club. Average list price
$8,500 on golf course. Week 7,
unit 1049, Plantation Beach
Club on gulf. Washington's Bir-
thday weekend. Average list
price $14,000. Any or best offer
considered as package or
separate. Call from 9 to 5
(201)238-2014 after 6 p.m,
(609)799-8141, ask for Don.

(1-29)

Christmas weeks (51 & 52)
SANIBEL BEACH CLUB I I ,
direct from owner, apt. 3,
$16,800 for both. Phone Sanibel
472-5745 Dec. 22 - Jan. 3 or
(309)243-7612.

(1-7)

INTERVALS
FOR SALE
Interval Ownership SHELL
ISLAND BEACH CLUB on
Sanibel, week 21. $2,000 below
going rate. Call anytime,
(304)336-7483.

(TFN)

One week of the Original
CARIBE INN unit on Sanibel
beach with year around club
membership, year around
parking, beach access. Call
George 472-2825 evenings.

(TFN)

Beautiful interval apartment
at CASA YBEL RESORT on
Sanibel. Week 42 (October)
when the weather is beautiful.
Large two-bedroom upper unit
can sleep six. A real bargain at
$6,000. Ca 11 542-7560 after 5 p. m.

(TFN)

Week 37 (Sept. 12-19) and week
49 (Dec. 5-12). Reasonably
priced at CASA YBEL. Call
466-5014.

(TFN)

COUPON COUPON COUPON
NEED A HUB CAP?

HUB CAP CITY
2623 HANSON ST., FT. MYERS

THOUSANDS IN STOCK
$10 oil any

Stainless Steel
Wire Cap
53o(f any

Stainless Steel
Flat Cap

New Stainless
Steel Wire Hub
Caps with Locks

Installed with
Trade only $199

set of A

Good used 13 & 14
Stainless Steel

wire hub caps installed
with trade only
$135. Set of A

334-2667 or 334-6767
COUPON COUPON COUPON

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

Januaryll-12
fromlOtil5.

THERIVERVIEW |nvr^» Pnrl/
ARTFEsnvAi j a y c e e rarK

(Off Del Prado at Beach)

15O ARTISTS and Craftsmen from
across the nation. Paintings, crafts,
sculpture, jewelry, photography &
more! Live Music & Good Food!

Sponsored by the Rotary Club of Cape Coral. Inc.

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

to
CRAFTSMEN and ARTISTS

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROTARY CRAFTS FAIR
February 15 and 16, 1986

at
SANIBEL COMMUNITY CENTER

A Few inside and outside spaces still available

FOR ENTRY APPLICATION WRITE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROTARY CLUB

POST OFFICE BOX 736
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

CrOSSWOrd PuZZle by Jeanne Newland
|ACROSS

1 Be in cahoots
5 Declined

10 Frustrate
14 Food fish
15 Cleoor

Frankie
16 Environs
17 Joan Rivers

creation
120 Enclosed in

a capsule
21 Sometime
22 lnlaw:abbr.
23 Cuckoos
24 Soviet

summerhouses
28 Pass quickly
29 -Palmas
32 Kilmer's

last words
133 "Star Wars"

princess
34 The elite

135 Edgar Bergen's
creation

138 Bulwer-Lytton
heroine

I39 Got to
40 Region of

Africa
141 Enzyme
142 Hackmanor

Tierney
43 Fetaorgouda
44 Datum
45 Dovish word
46 Once again
49 Union

20

8 9 12 13

32

55

58

11

25 V I

LJ
•

30

5*

57

1 I 5 0

M• •5B

Hjbl

51 SI 53

-

54 Jackie Gleason
creation

56 "Rule Britannia"
composer

57 Palliate
58 "Who-TurnTo?"
59 Rex or Walter
60 Accounts
61 Word of approval

DOWN
1 Yearning
2 Exited
3 Ambler or

Fleming
4 Kingfisher's kin
5 Gladdens
6 Place of

confusion
7 NBA's Larry
8 Brian of

Roxy Music
9 Fiendish

10 Coolidge'sV.P.
11 Droughty
12 Bristle
13 Indistinct
18 Sabra'sland
19 Step-(hurry)
23 Linda Lavin

role
24 Ancient Romania
25 Aramis'ami
26 Rubberneck
27 On earth
28 Guiltaume's

woman

29 Forgetfulness
30 Pompeii's doom
31 Manner
33 Inclined
34 Dundee hillside
36 Picnic tote
37 Landward
42 Ragged cut
43 Montezuma's

captor
44 Threw a

party for c
45 Serve the bird j
46 Open some j
47 Up front «
48 M.Coty I
49 Boutique J

locale jj
50 Victim of :

43 Down a
51 Furniture c

style :
52 Chromosome |

unit •
f3 TV'sMoran J
C, Whiffenpoof ;

syllable

NO ELEPHANTSI
But see what we do have to offer at

The Conservation Center
Guided & Self-guided tours • Four miles of Nature Trails

Wetlands Exhibit • Native Plant Nursery
40 foot Observation Tower on the Sanibel River

Ancient Alligator Hole • Gift Shop
Fascinating Shell & Bird Exhibits

And more...all on 207 acres of unspoiled Sanibel!

The Center is open Monday thru Saturday, 9:30 to 4:30

LOCATED ON^ANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD, ON THE WAY TO CAPTIVA

Adults $1.00 • Children 50 cents • Bikers are free

SonibaJ-Captiva Conservation Foundation
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Priscilla Murphy
Realty, Inc.

PRIVATE LAGOON
A touch of exotica in a hidden away

subdivision. Bordering a placid
lagoon in quiet Tahiti Shores, this
handsome three bedroom ground

level home comes with a very large
game room, den, three baths and
caged pool. Complete with special

bonuses such as hurricane shutters,
security system and deeded access
to the Gulf. Available for $300,000.

Call Steve Fisher, Broker-
Salesman for all the details.

472-1511.

GULF TO BAY CAPTIVA
A completely remodeled period home, quaint in
every detail. From the white picket fence to the

rustic fireplace, this seductive islander delivers the
true feeling of old world living. But aside from all

the charm, our unique Gulf front offering features a
dock on the Bay, solar heated Jacuzzi, tile floors, two

bedrooms, two baths, and a separate guest
quarters/studio. A home for all seasons, perfect for

your private domain in the sun. Available for
$520,000. Call Angie Lapi, Realtor-Associate for

details. 472-4121.

EXGLUSIVES • EXCLUSIVES

NEAR THE BEACH
Within walking distance to the beach, and available
for under $110,000. This is an excellent opportunity

to invest in a well-kept Sanibel home with four
bedrooms, utility room, sunning deck, screened

porch, solar hot water and more. Why not buy smart
on the island of your dreams. Perfect for year-

rounders or investment/rental. Call Barbara Chapin,
Broker-Salesman today for all the details on this

special offering. 472-5154.

THE PRIDE OF THE PLANTATION
ATPMR

BEACH VILLAS
Lovely one, two, and three bedroom apart-

ments (some with lofts) that face directly on-
to the Gulf of Mexico. Surrounded by native
vegetation and featuring a private pool and
tennis court, Beach Villas offer access to all
South Seas Plantation amenities. An attrac-
tive leaseback option is available for the in-
vestor to consider. There are a few great op-
portunities to explore for a vacation lifestyle

second to none. Prices begin as low as
$192,500 furnished however, the sunsets
are priceless. Why not contact PMR today

for all the exciting details.

EXCLUSIVES • EXCLUSIVES

HOMESITES
SANIBEL BAYOUS

A large lot within very close
walking distance to the Gulf,
situated in a very high ands

dry location. A cleared
building site, in a sleeper sub-
division. Offered for $47,000.

DINKINS BAYOU
There are terms available on

this secluded building site
which offers extreme privacy
and deeded access to water-

front community lots. Offered
for only $39,000.

CAPTIVA LANDINGS
One of the finest lots

available on the Islands. Ap-
proximately 1.1 + acres direct-

ly on the Gulf of Mexico. A
truly unique homesite oppor-

tunity on Captiva, offering
the lucky owner a chance to

build his beach front castle in
the sun. Offered for $235,000.

YOU'LL LOVE IT
A must see for the value! This is a

newly constructed piling home,
quality built with many lovely

upgraded features, and close to the
beach. Complete with three

bedrooms, two and half baths, laun-
dry room, sunning decks, easy to

maintain exterior, skylights, fans, a
full appliance package and more.
Available for only $139,500. Also,

the owner may consider terms. Con-
tact Art Cor ace, Broker Salesman,

for details. 472-1511.

CONDOMINIUMS • CONDOMINIUMS • CONDOMINIUMS
NEW LISTING

CAPTIVA HIDE-A-WAY
Away from the mainstream and into the sunstream. The view of the
Bay from this beautiful top floor apartment is nothing less than en-
chanting. Featuring a nicely furnished interior accented with wood
trim, cathedral ceiling, and complete with two bedrooms, and two

baths. An excellent on-site rental management program provides the
hedge every investor desires. Available for only $169,500 furnished.
Contact Art Corace, Broker-Salesman for all details. 472-1511.

NEW LISTING
OCEAN'S REACH

Lovely two bedroom, two bath apartments both with beautiful views of
the Gulf. These newly listed units are very good rental producers pro-

viding a respectable return on investment. The on-site rental management
program adds to the ease of ownership Amenities inlcude a swimming

pool, tennis court and beach front location Prices begin as low as
$170,000 furnished. Call our Palm Ridge Office at 472-1934 for all

details.

A SUFliK BUY
Spanish Cay may be the best deal on Sanibel! Directly across the street
from the beach, we've got a one bedroom, one bath unit, offered for an
unbelievable $83,0000 furnished - one of the best priced apartments on
the entire market. This is a great adult oriented community with a pool

and easy walk to the golf course. Call Ted Holland, Broker-Salesman, on
this super value. 472-4121.

JUNONIA OF SANIBEL
Hie creme de la creme - Share the Gulf of Mexico with only seven other
lucky owners. This is a Gulf front penthouse unit with over 2000 feet of

living area. Complete with three bedrooms, two screened proches, outstan-
ding vistas of the beach from nearly every angle, and featuring a garden
mn?TT 1 ?!! ! y ' S6™18 C0W> s w i m m i n 8 Pool, club house, sauna and

The luxury is here waiting for you to enjoy Available for $415,000.
Call Marsha Clifford, Broker-Salesman, today. 472-1934,

Serving nee
Main Office-(813) 472-1511

PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY, INC.
P.O. Box 57 Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 R E A LTO R

Causeway Office-(813) 472-4121« Palm Ridge Office (813) 472-1934 « Captiva Office-(813) 472-5154


